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the city into two equal parts. It is a nar
row, muddy, winding stream, spanned by 
four or five bridges— on which not a mast 
is seen, nor a boat plying, nor a sign of 
life, save a machine for catching fish, which 
tnrned by the current, is evermore lazily 
tossing its arms in the air 1. You are 
struck with its utter meanness, and
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claim, “Is that the Tiber r*
You ask your valet, after running your 

eye around in vain search for them, 
“ Where are the Seven H ills?” And he 
points you to little swellings here and there 
within the walls, saying, “ That is the 
Aventine, and that is the Palatine, and 
that is the Ccelian, and that is the Esquil- 
ine, and .that is the Quirinal, and that is 
the Viminal, and this up®n which you are 
standing is the Capitoline.” And there 
they lie, all within a circumference far too 
narrow to bound the plantation of even a 
moderate Western farmer! And when it 
is remembered that cities were built upon 
those hills— that nations contended in the 
valleys that separate them—-that in these 
valleys, over which an Indian would shoot 
his arrow, the Etruscans, the Sabines, the 
Latins contended for empire, how the mag. 
nificent takes its departure from all the 
views wo were led to entertain in'our 
youthful days as to the origin of Home and 
the Romans! Indeed, while straining our 
eyes in the direction of the finger of our 
valet pointing out this hill and that, we 
made the remark that, were it not for his 
kind aid, we could not have found out the 
seven hills even with a search-warrant.

the Corso was crowded; but until then; 
and afterwards, it seemed like a city desert
ed. Priests were there in any number, 
and tripping along with a most self-satis
fied air at all hours; and beggars, that 
always follow priests, as does the shadow 
its shade, were to be met everywhere. But 
yet the city seemed deserted. I  felt, in 
kind, the feeling of loneliness which op
pressed me in going through the streets of 
Pompeii. It would seem as if some dread 
ful miasma was hanging over it, from which 
as many as could had fled, and of whioh 
those who could not floe lived in constant 
terror. I  thanked God a thousand times 
that I  was neither a Roman nor a papist 
And these are mercies for whioh I  have to 
thank him daily.

But I  am not yet done with Rome 
“Thus endeth the first lesson-”

For the American Lutheran.
The B ligh ted  F low ers.

For the American Luthtr&n.
C hestnut G athering.

poetry of “the seven hills,

F or the American L ntheran . 
AUTUMN.

Fair Autumn, many praises 
Of thee are said and sung,

And to thy peerless beauty,
Sweet poet-bells have rung ;

Till thou art but an altar,
Where flatteries are flung.

But Autumn, I  would blame thee 
For all thy ill-got gold;

And Autumn, I  would shame thee. 
For every crimson fold,

And to the world proclaim thee,
A robber, sly and bold.

Where did the trembling maples, 
That whisper in the lanes,

Find for their royal raiment 
Such wondrous ruby stains t 

Ah : tis ihe crmi.-omiro Tjloort, - — 
"From  dyingUuSmers veius.~^

Whence come the golden glitter 
Of each bright yellow gem,

That floats upon the zephyr—
Or hangs upon the stem !

Ah ! tis the golden sunshine,
From Summer’s diadem.

And whence the silver vapor,
That floats upon the air—

And which the distant mountains,
So proudly own and, wear ?

’Tis but a veil that Summer 
Has left forgotten there.

And whence this subtile sweetness 
Of earth and air and shy,—

As if a spirit—presence "
Were floating round me nigh,

And sought to find expression 
In every wafted sigh ?

’Tis Summer’s smile of parting, 
Which holds her sweetest grace ; 

As, oft a wondrous halo 
Will light the rigid face,

Which even death’s cold fingers,
Can never quite efface.

Then Autumn, since thy garlands 
Have caught their brightest glow, 

From that departing glory,
Which only summers know—

Go spread tby crimson mantle,
Where Summer lieth low !

Cmitmraiaiimis,
M en a n d

F or th e  American Lutheran .
T h in gs as seen i n  
E urope.

LETTER X X I.

Dreams realized.— Rome fro m  the Tow 
er o f  Die Capitoline.— The Tiber.— The 
Seven. Hills.—  The Magnificent vanishes. 
— The Ruins.'—-Bathos.— The Corso, its 
Appearance.— Afternoon 'Walk.— Rome in 
June.— A  Cause fo r  Thankfulness.

I  am now in Rome, of whieh I  have 
dreamed,'’read, and thought from youth 
up, and in reference to which I  have al
ways entertained the hope that I should 
Bee it before I should die. My dreams and 
hopes are all fully realized. I  am in the 
very heart of the city of the Caesars !

As a thirsty (traveler rushes to a water- 
brook, bends down to the stream, and slakes 
his thirst at the first draught, so we de
termined to fill our minds and hearts with 
Rome by a first sight. For this purpose 
we ascended the Capitoline Hill, passed, 
with a bare recognition, the colossal statues 
of Castor and Pollux, and the magnificent 
equestrian statue of Marcus Aurelius, and 
clambered up to the Tower of the Capito
line. We felt disposed to turn away from 
the views presented at the various angles 
of ascent, until the eye, without obstruc
tion, could sweep the entire panorama. 
W e gained the highest point, and Rome 
lay at our ”fee t! The city of the Caesars, 
all in ruins, lay on one side of the hill; the 
city of the Popes, with its palaces and 
churches, on the other. Beyond the walls, 
deserted and death-like, lay the Campagna, 
an irregular plain, whieh of old contained 
parts of Latium and Etruria, while the 
horizon was bounded by the blue line of 
the ocean, Soracte, the Sabine, and Vols- 
cian hills. Hope was lost in fruitioDj the 
poetry of our feelings passed away like 
foam upon the waters, and there lay Rome 
in its-ruins, its splendor, and its prose, be
fore us. And, at the risk of being charg
ed with a want of taste, a want of rever
ence, a want of historic appreciation, and 
perhaps many other wants, I  will give my 
own views of men and things as I saw them 
in Rome.

Looking out from the tower i,f the Cap
itol, the Tiber flows beneath you, dividing

And soon the 
was all g o n e!

And there beneath us are the ruins of 
the Roman Forum, consisting of falling 
pillars, t,ottering walls, and rubbish in piles, 
giving obvious indications of former mag
nificence, strength, and extent. And at a 
little farther remove are the ruins of the 
Coliseum, grand, historic, and suggestive of 
scenes and events from which the mind 
and heart recoil. And, as we subsequent
ly wandered amid its arches, and around 
and over its walls and seats, we could re
call the day when the holy Ignatius was 
turned into the area—-when that area was 
crowded with matrons, virgins, confessors, 
and when wild lions, tigers, leopards were 
let loose upon them, and, amid the jplaudits 
of some eighty thousand spectators, tore 
them to pieces ! And in full view, scat
tered over the Esquiline and Palatine Hills, 
and the space between them, are the col
umn of Trajan, the arch of Titus, the 
palace of the Ceesars, the baths of Titus 
the arch of Constantine, and the ruins of 
temples, mutely eloquent as to the past and 
present. The columns and arches are no
ble— the Coliseum is .magnificent, worth 
going to Rome to see— but,"I5~r5e main 
the ruins have nothing save historic inter
est; and you are soon lost in a wilderness 
of foundations, and dilapidating walls. 
And when we saw brawDy Italians stuffing 
the palace of the Cassars with hay to feed 
the horses of the French— and swarthy 
women hoeing potatoes and cabbage upon 
the top of it— and the Forum changed, 
into a cow market— and other things after 
the same fashiou, the reader may judge 
how suddenly we fell from the poetio region 
in which wo had so long reveled, into the 
prosaic bathos of roofless walls, crumbling 
arches, and piles of brick 1

And there, too, is the famous Corso, 
right under your eye, and running straight 
as an arrow from the base of the Capito
line to the Piazza del Popolo and the F la-  
minian Gate ! This is the great street of 
Rome, said in the guide books to have been 
adorned by at least three popes I And as 
it derives its name from horse-races which 
were introduced there by the pious pope 
Paul II., every stranger would expect to 
find it a wide street, adorned with trees, 
and crowded with palaces ! But not a 
tree is to be seen "there. It is as narrow 
as John Street in New York. The side
walks are too narrow for two persons to 
walk arm-in-arm. The houses are very 
high and very irregular; and the palaces, 
as they are called, because of the heavy 
iron gratings of the windows, look more 
like prisons than places of private and 
aristocratic residence. The middle of the 
street is the great promenade; and it is 
quite peculiar to see in the afternoon 
dense crowd in the street, dodging in every 
direction to save themselves from the ca r-  
riages which are slowly winding their way 
along, as if to expose the jewelry and gor

geous attire of their occupants to the view 
of the pilgrims to the city of the Csesars. 
0 ,  if  the races of Paul II., of blessed mem
ory, could only be renewed there on a fair 
afternoon in April, what a scene would be 
witnessed in the famous Corso,! ' And as, 
with my friend in travel, we first walked 
down this street to the Piazza del Popolo, 
where stands the obelisk of Rhamses, which 
once stood in Heliopolis as a decoration of 
the Temple of the Sun, the question was 
often smilingly asked of one another, “Is 
this the famous Corso ?” When this is 
the Broadway and the Fifth Avenue of 
Rome, it requires no very vivid imagina
tion to conjecture what the city, as a whole, 
must be! We were as much disappointed 
at the Corso as we were at t h e '“ Fellow 
Tiber,” or at seeing cabbages growing on 
the top of the Palace of the Emperor!—  

There is, no doubt, more life here dur
ing the winter, and at the season when the 
fasts and feasts of the church call stran
gers together to witness the buffoonery of 
the Carnival, and the dramatic perform
ances of Holy Week, when pope, cardinals, 
prelates, and priests are the aotors; but, 
during the days of eur sojourn, it seemed 
like a deserted city. Those days were in 
early June, when the strangers had most
ly returned north, and when but few, save 
the citizens, remained. But few were seen 
at the various points of interest. There 
were no houseB building— no new streets 
opening— no ships or steamers on the river 
— no manufactures— no railway cars whist
ling along. The shops were- all small, and 
mostly for the sale of piotures, cameos, in
taglios, and mosaics; and hut few to pur
chase. For a short while in the afternoon

It was in early autumn, and I  was visit
ing at the hotise of a friend. Autumn is, 
with me, the favorite season Tor taking: 
strolls in the woods and fields and along 
the streams, where nature may be beheld 
in all her glorious beauty. I  never knew a 
man whose soul was attuned to harmony 
with nature, who did not find something to 
admire and love in little ehildren, and take 
delight in their company, My friend’s 
children, were two dear little boys, and one 
darling little girl. For : some days they 
besought me to go out with them into the 
fields and gather chestnuts; I  kept put
ting them off by saying that it was too 
early. Jack frost had not yet craoked open 
the prickly burrs; nor would the chestnuts 
be yet ripe. Instead of being a rich and 
beautiful brown, they would be of a pale 
and sickly white. But when Walter as 
sured me that Jack Griffith had gathered 
some yesterday and they were “a good deal 
turned,” and especially when little Katie 
put her arms about my neck, and pressing 
her cherry lips to mine by way of adding 
emphasis to the appeal, said “Please let 
us go,” I  could no longer refuse.

We were soon on our way to the fields, 
the children scampering by my side. Ar
rived where the trees stood wo found them 
hanging full of green and prickly burrs.
I mounted a tree, and by dint o f great ef
fort. succeeded in whipping off a few of 
the burrs. * At these the children went 
with great gusto, Walter stamping them 
with his boot heels, and Charlie and little 
Katie crushing them between stones'. We 
found the fruit green and unpalatable, and 
the two smaller children were soon crying 
with pain from the pricking their tender 
little hands received. So we soon _ &r 
fiflxno_ciWjipumi,eu ami downoegt,
.. A  week passed by. Meantime there had
been a marked change in the weather.__
For two nights, Jack Frost had been at 
work, and performed those wonders whioh 
he only can perform. His sharp fingers 
had oracked open the burrs

Beautiful dahlias of various hues, in
closed the humble, yet muon loved mansion 
even in the midst of autumnal desolation 
and gloom. When out in the fields, on 
beholding the mantle o f death and decay 
spread over the vegetable world, sadness 
and gloom stole into the secret chamber of 
thought; but on approaching the attrac 
live place of abode of the more favored 
dahlias in the glory of their beauty and 
verdure, filled the soul with joy. Their 
beauty not- unfrequently acted upon my 
senses, almost like a charm. These beau
tifully tinged flowers, emblematic of lowli
ness and humility, silently proclaimed the 
wisdom, goodness, power and glory of God. 
They often gave my mind relief from deep 
study by contemplating the goodness puri
ty, and wisdom, which eharaoterize their 
Creator and preserver. I  sometimes thought 
it were well i f  the proud world would lis
ten to those silent teachings of nature, 
which have their origin from God. It was 
now late in autumn, and the moaning wind 
sighed through the leaves, betokening that 
death was nigh; The hoary frosts bore 
harder and harder until the work of de-: 
struction was completed. I  now beheld 
them with different thoughts, than in the 
past. The hlaok leaves, and withering 
flowers bearing the stamp of autumnal 
desolation, filled my mind with deep sol
emnity. I  remembered that man is a dy- 
ibg creature. I  thought of the short pe
riod of man’s existence here on earth, and 
the uncertainty of life. The words of Job 
“He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut 
down. Seeing his days are determined, the 
number of his months are with thee, thou 
hast appointed his bounds, that he cannot 
pass,” deeply impressed me. Unlike the 
visible parts o f the plants, the invisible, 
v iz . the roots are still unharmed, and may 
be kept under a state of perfect preserva- 
tion by removing them from the severity 
of winter to the warm cellar, a warmer cli
mate. Man dies, yet the soul is immortal,
I  thought of the importance and neoessity 
of procuring a place for the invisible be 
ing, after that which is now visible return
ed to “Mother Earth.” Like the chillin'» 
October blasts laid laid low the’dahlias 
when yet in their full bloom, so may death 
visit man in the days of rosy childhood, 
blooming youth, or vigorous manhood.—  
Then let us learn to be humble, sincere, 
and true in life, that we may gain posses, 
sion of that land in heaven above, of which 
the poet speaks:

W here everlasting spring abides,
And never—withering flowers.

--------------------- --- W . s.~~-
Bucks County Pa.

TH E DESERT ROCK.
BY HOBATIUS BOXAB,

“ They drank of that spiritual rook that fol
lowed him ; and that rock was Christ.”— 
1 Cor. x, 4.

Rook of the desert, pouring still 
Tby streams the thirsty soul to fill;

Rook of the desert, now as full 
Of living water, pure and oool,

Wo stand beside thy stream.

Rock of eternity, to thee 
In thirst and weariness we flee; ,

Thy waters cannot cease to pour;
Their fulness is for evermore

Let him that thirsteth come.

Bright water of eternity,
We come, we come, to drink of thee,

The voice of welcome thst we hear,
Tho voice dispelling every fear,

Is “ Whosoever will.”

River of life, upon tby brink 
We sit and of thy waters drink;

The murmur'of thy sparkling wave 
Speaks still of Him who came to save,

Who bids us drink and live.

River of peace, so full and bright,
Each drop clear-shining with the light;

And still the voice that comes from thee,
Tjie voice thot telleth all is free, ■:.

Is,- “ Whosoever will.”

River of love, so deep and wide,
All Heaven is in thy flowing tide;

For all the love of God is here,
The love that cjsteth out all fear,

The “ whosoever will.”

River of God, still flowing on,
Thy source tfie everlasting throne.

River of Heaven, translucent stream, 
Thy fullness ever at the briin 

, For “ whosoever will.”

River of health, thy current pours 
Its freshness on these leprous shores !

Pure Jordan, bidding all draw nigh,
For health and immortality,

With “ whosoever will.”

Dear river, what a sun is thine !
What glories on thy waters shine,

What freshness in each sparkling deep ; 
And still the voice that cometh up 

Is, “ Whosoever will."

pray must cover, this great theme of trou
ble and find argument for solicitation. Our 
familis^ and children must hear us pray. 
It is a blessed thing to give help to trouble 
that we do not see ; and that the whole 
country and foreign countries are giving 
to alleviate an affiiotion that lies far from 
them, is one of tlje signs of the latter day 
glory.

R elief for the suffering is going on stead, 
ily in our congregation. In money anil 
clothing we have given $5000 for Chicago 
and $5000 for Miohigan and Wisconsin 
and the amount will go up to $12,000 in 
all probability. Brother Pratt leaves soon 
for the West, and will be intrusted with 
the distribution- of what wo have given 
As far. as Michigan and Wisconsin are 
concerned, the funds will be put in the 
hands of agents and be economically dis
tributed. That for Chicago oan be 
given as to be for future use.

so

Tho
From thé Christian Intelligencer.
F u lton  S treet F ra y e r  

M eeting.

Cjrefjdpt
From  tho Christian Union.

L ectu re-B oom  Talk.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

P R A Y E R  FO R  TH E AFFLICTED.

— What is resignation ? It is putting 
God between one’s self and one’s grief. 
— M adame S  wet chine.

, and hastened 
the process which had changed the pale 
nuts to their rich ripe color. There is 
something peculiarly rich in the color of 
the chestnut. Art cannot equal it. 1 
never saw it successfully imitated save ouce 
and that was in a splendid head of hair, 
given by kind dame Nature as a fitting 
adornment to a gloriously beautiful girl.

That morning a sharp wind had oome 
up from the West. He was in mood hila
rious. With a curiosity that is only equal-7 
ed by the Paul Prys and Dame Graumlys 
of small villages, he crept in at tho cracks 
of the house, and peered into the windows 
to see what secrets he might learn to tell 
again in the tree-tops. Then he hastened 
out to tho fields, and in'froliosome glee 
shook with his strong arms the branehes 
of the chestnut trees, whistling archly as 
he heard the nuts fall upon the ground, 
and went away roaring with suppressed 
laughter as he thought of the glad hearts 
of the little ones when they should come 
to gather up the fruit with which the 
ground was thickly strewn. This was our 
time for chestnut gathering, and again we 
started forth to the fields. But the wind 
from tho -West, who had been so kind as 
to shake down the chestnuts for us, must 
needs take a little satisfaction by pinchin 
our Augers, tweaking our ears, biting our 
toes, and kissing our cheeks, performing 
the last act with an ardency only surpassed 
by the polite attentions of the-monkey cel

ebrated in song :

“The monkey kissed the Baboon’s sister;
He kissed so hard'that it raised abli3ter.”

Still we did not much mind his obtrusive 
i attentions. Our baskets were soon laden 
with the ripe nuts and we roturned home 
rejoicing.

The story is told. ~ It is not a case of 
“Truth stranger than fiction.” I  have no 
doubt, dear reader, that you could tell 
many an incident much more interesting.- 
But the most trivial oiroumstances are some: 
times pregnant with useful lessons.

Like the. ehildren of whom I have spo
ken we are often unwilling to wait until 
the fruitage-of our lives has ripened, but 
wish to enjoy it at once. In such an un
dertaking we always get our fingers pricked 
and find ourselves grievously disappointed. 
We have only to await the appointed sea
son.

We often wonder why we are subject to 
the biting frosts of adversity, and the chill 
winds of affiiotion, not knowing that by 
these frosts the burrs containing life’s 
richest fruits are opened, and by the winds 
these fruits are shaken to the ground at 
our very feet.

The dear little companions of my chest
nut gathering, did not much mind the 
cold when they knew the work the wind 
was doing for them. So in life wa shall 
not mind the frost and the cold wind, if  
we can only realize the glorious work they 
are doing for us. He that forms the gold
en fruit sends the wind and the frost, as 
well as the sunshine, to perfect it.

— A  Conneetieut sohool-boy has written 
a composition on the horse, in which he 
says it is an animal having four legs, “one 
at each corner.”

— An old farmer’s description of a point
less preacher was : “A  good man likely, 
but he rakes with the teeth up.”

— “Loss of a China packet-ship 1” e x -  
olaimed a literal-minded old lady yesterdav 
as she laid down a newspaper. “I  should 
think so, when iron ones are not safe.”

— “Steam,’’.said a popular lecturer, “is 
the great anuihilator ; it annihilates time 
and space.” 1 Said another ; “And multi
tudes of passengers, too."’*

— An editor out West became martial, 
and was created a captain. On parade, 
instead of “two paces in front— advance,”  
be unconsciously exclaimed, “cash— two 
dollars a year in advance.” H e was court- 
martialed and sentenoed to read his own 
paper.

— A  new definition of the word “civili
zation” reaches us from Japan. Lately a 
Japanese visitor to the English Club was 
induced to take some champagne, and on 
putting away his third tumbler exclaimed 
with great fervor, “I  like civilization ! I 
like civilization \”— Athenseum.

— The most precious of all possesions is 
power oyer ourselves ; power to withstand 
trial, to hear suffering, to front danger; 
power over pleasure and p a in ; power to 

i follow our convictions, however resisted by 
menace and scorn ; the power of calm re
liance in scenes of darkneas and storms.—  
Plym outh  Pulpit.

-When in Paris, Mr. Seward was ask
ed his opinion on French politics. He is 
said to have replied : “I have no opinion 
to express on the subject. I  have been in 
France a good many times. I  was here 
under a Republic' which they called an 
Empire, and I  am at present in France 
under an Empire whioh they call a Repub
lic.”

— The following extract from an old 
playbill, still in existence, is interesting as 
being the first notice we have of public 
performance on the piano-forte :

F or t h e  B e n e f it  of M is s  B r ic k ler , 
16th o f  M ayj 17 67.

“A t the end of the first act Miss Brick
ler will sing a favorite song from ‘Judith,’ 
accompanied by Mr. Dibdin on a new in
strument called t\e  p ia n o fo r te ."

— A Catholic Union has been organized 
in New York city, under the auspices of 
of Archbishop McCloskey. Its object is 
stated to be, “first to invite the cooperation 
of the whole Catholic world to unite in 
the effort to reinstate the Holy Father, 
then to devise every available method of 
controverting the tendency o f the age to 
materialism, and to neutralize the. effect of 
the daily press upon the minds of the 
people.” Money is promised in abnduance 
to aid its work.

— An assembly for worship only aggre
gates the individual power of those assem
bled. I f  ten penniless beggars have one 
purse, what then ? There is nothing in 
it, because none of them had anything to 
put in it. If each one contributed a trifle, 
the aggregate might be respectable. A  
penny or a sixpence, a dime or a dollar, 
from every one, might make a goodly 
amount, but a man may add and multiply 
ciphers together for a thousand years, and 
the sole product is simply 0 !

F r id a y  E v en in g , Oct. 20. 1871.
I do not mean to say anything to stimu

late your en terprise and sympathy in be
half of so large a community of sufferers 
as exists in the West ; but I  do wish to 
ask your attention to the privilege and 
duty of incessant prayer for those who are 
in affliction. Sufficient cbw tT ' to relieve 
the phygieaJ-wa®trtsTeItby every portion 
q? the oommunity, and by foreign countri
eŝ  nor will the stream dry up. These 
friends will stand ready, all the winter 
through, to carry help to the needy.—  
Especially is Chicago dependent ' upon 
foreign aid for support. Bread, shelter, 
and clothing must be provided for hundreds 
yet when we have done this, we have on
ly touohed the hem of the garments, we 
have not reached the core of the trouble. 
Some there are who have been struggling 
for years, who have lived in Chicago sinoe 
she had but four thousand inhabitants—’ 
now in an hour have they 6een everything 
overturned and swept away. Life is at an 
end for some; they are too old to begin again 
though I  do nofbelieve that doctrine, as 
a rale ; yet Borne are too old to begin 
again. They have gone from the top to 
the bottom of affairs ;  if they might only* 
die now to finish the catastrophe, but they 
must drag out their existence in misfor
tune. How many orphans there are l 
How many sons and daughters there are, 
who have always lived by the help^of the 
household, now thrown alone upon the 
world, unfit to take care of themselves ! 
How many hearts broken by the death of 
friends !
|  ¡And not in Chioago alone is this, terrible 
and most astonishing judgement. The 
over-throw o f the cities of the plain, 
Sodom and Gomorrah, was a terrible judge
ment, but here are not only towns) but 
counties of towns and cities, and the prob
able comsumption by fire of more than 
two thousand persons. Cities were con
sumed, root and branch—soil eaten into 
where there was available loam ; forests 
swept down and left worthless for timber

GALLS TO PRAYER AND THANKSGIVING. 
Within the last few days, in addition to 

requests which have,oome for prayer, there 
came several for thanksgiving. While the 
great body o f the churches are asleep, some 
have been thoroughly aroused by the 
power and presence ot the Holy Spirit in 
almost every part of the land, as the follow
ing show. The following letter is from Web- 
berville, Texas. This had been preceded 
by one asking prayer for the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit upon religious services 
connected with the communion about, to be 
administered. The following letter shows 
what had been the. answers to prayer, for 
the request was very urgent, and was cal
led up again and;again:

“ W e b b e r v il l e , Te x a s , Sept, 27,1871, 
“F ulton- street  P rayer-M eetin g  : 

D ear B re th ren ; Surely the communion 
on the fourth Sabbath in last month was 
attended with more of the power and 
Spirit of God than was ever witnessed in 
this country. Presbyterians, Methodists, 
and Baptists, worshipped together in the 
spirit of the Master.

“My beloved brethren, accept the grati
tude of my poor heart for your prayer, and 
to God be all the glory. Now, do not be
come weary of my oft repeated^! 
you, for surely the gooU^Cprflhas blessed 
all my  laborsjs answer to your prayers.

“JGesse'plead with God for the revival 
of 'His work at Ridgeway church on the 
fourth Sabbath of next month, in conneo-. 
tion with communion services there. Breth
ren, i f  ever there was*~A piapo-mroOUng pray
er, it is this. Pray for a great revival. 
Dear brethren I  believe I  shall know you 
all in heaven. Glory to God in the high
est! r%  A . T. S .”
: This was a manifest answer to prayer,

T h e  L il y  and  th e  R ose .— Tell me, 
gentle daughter of the rugged, swarthy 
earth, who gave you your beautiful figure ? 
tor truly you must have been fashioned by 
delicate fingers. What little sprite was it 
leaped out of your chalice, and what was 
the pleasure you experienced when the 
goddesses wafted themselves forth from 
amid your petals ? Tell me, beautiful 
flower,how did they apportion their delight
ful employment among themselves, and nod 
and beckon to one another, when they had 
so variously extended and adorned your 
embroidered texture ?

But you are silent, happy child, enjoy 
Well, then the iu  
reveal to. me what

; your existence ! 
structing fable shall 
your min^ conceals.

Once .#h ea  the earth was but a naked 
rock, behold a joyous multitude of nymphs 

hither the virgin soil, and prepared 
by favorable tendencies the naked rock to 
bloom. Already, under the snow, and 
among the little grass came retiring hu 
mility, and wove the self-concealing yip 
lets. Hope trod along behind her, and 
filled with cooling odors the little oup of 
the hyacinthe. Then followed, as yonder 
you may see, a proud and glittering choir 
of variegated beauties. The tulip tossed 
up her head; the narcissus glanced about 
with her languishing eye.

Manp 'other nymphs and goddesses em 
ployed themselves with various art,.and 
adorned the earth, sporting upon its beau
tiful form.

And behold ! when a goodly portion of 
their work had blossomed with her glory 
and her joy, Yenus spake to the graces 
also, saying :

“Why tarry you, sisters o f delight? 
Up, and weave with your charms also a 
mortal, visible flower.” They descended 
upon the earth, and Agiaia, the grace of 
innocence, fashioned the lily; Thalia and 
Euphsosyne wove with sisterly hand the
blossom of joy and love, the virgin rose.__
Youth’s Cabinet.

yet not good for cultivation ; the whole
country blasted, so that tho century will 
not see it reclaimed ; thousands in distress 
—households broken up and children flee
ing for refuget It is like the disasters 
written of by the old prophets. Before 
them the land like the garden of Eden, 
and behind like a wilderness, a desert. 
The need and the appeal to pray for these 
sufferers come to me more powerful than 
any appeal. Scoffers will say, Send on 
money and clothes— prayers will not 
amount to much. But I  believe those who 
know how to pay well, know how to give. 
Those who wish to do all they can to help 
others must obtain help for them by pray
er and faith. How that help is gained, I  
do not know. It makes no difference how 
God does It.

The power of prayer in the hands of 
men of earnest faith has produced strong 
effects on the men of their own times, and 
gone down to other generations.
' Paul thought of all the places he had 

ever been in ; went over the roll of believ
ers ; wrote letters ; had their names in a 
catalogue, as it were ; kept the whole roll 
in his mind continually, and rested himself 
by praying for them. The heart that is 
lifted up in communion with God has ac
cess to the Divine heart can make a differ
ence in physical laws. The blessings in 
God’s hand come in answer to prayer. 
Many a poor person will say, they never 
wanted riches as much as now— they can
not give even a mite— it is only the rich 
who can throw in their treasures ; but if  
prayer is the golden key that opens the 
door to God’s bounties if  God does answer 
and pour out his blessing, poverty is on an 
equal footing with riohes. .

The bed ridden, if  they lie all day near 
God’s throne of 
they can so licit!

which was offered more than once, for a 
blessing upon pastor and people.

Anothc r comes from the prairies of the 
f7 e s t:
| “P ra y in g  B reth ren  : I have before 

asked you to pray for our little church on 
the prairie. But Lfeel that I  must now 
renew my request. Help us to return 
thanks for past blessings, and plead for 
others. Ask God..to pour out more abun
dantly of His Holy Spirit upon us. Our 
people are exceedingly inclined to grow 
Weary in well doing. Pray that they may 
16ve the work, and do more and more for 
Jesus, Pray that obstacles in the way of 
ohr Christian development and general 
growth may be removed.

(Signed) ‘ “A  P astor.”
Another comes from the prairie S tate: 

j “To th e  F ulton- street  P rayer-  
Meetin g  ; D ear B re th ren : We ask your 
earnest prayers for the church of . Walnut 
Grove, 111., now greatly weakened by deaths 
and removals, and still more by the defec - 
tion of a number of the members, who for 
a time did run well, but are far from the 
right way. Our number is small. Our 
hearts are heavy. Pray that God will 
rant His Holy Spirit to strengthen our 

faith, reclaim wanderers, awaken all to more 
earnest prayer, and bring the unconverted 
to repentance.”
| Signed by pastor and ruling elders.

Another, from Maine, says: “Your pray
ers are requested for a series of revival 
conventions to be holden this fall and win
ter.- Pray for the presence of the Holy 
Spirit Himself to precede, attend and fol
low up each of these' meetings. Pray that 
every minister and layman may come filled 
with power from on high. We have arran
ged the meetings, hoping and praying for 
great results.

“A  pastor asks you to pray for a large 
number who are under conviction now,that 
they may now be saved.”

; These are only examples of what almost 
every day is coming from the churches, 

i A  minister was present on the day of this 
writing, from Boston. He said the deep 
impression there was, that we are on the 
eYe of a great revival of religion. He ask
ed us to join with the daily meetings of 
that city in praying for this objeot.

A  gentleman from Philadelphia said that 
the churches had appointed a day of speeial 
prayer— Tuesday, October 27th— to pray 
■in concert, from 10 A. M. to 10 p, M.; for 
the outpouring o f the Holy Spirit. Who 
«an doubt that God is preparing His way 
among the nations for a wonderful work of 
grace ? He is coming in the plenitude of 
His power. Blessed are they who love 
His appearing,

A  clergyman said that a member of his 
congregation recently purchased a copy of 
the Witness, now published in this city, 
and read an article entitled, “Reasons for 
Becoming a Christian,” which was the 
means of the conversion of four in his fam
ily. Proof enough we have that the pub
lication of the incidents o f the prayer-meet
ing do a vast amount of good, and promote 
the salvation of souls.

— He that has inherited the love of 
God— what has the world more to give 
him ? What can the world reach to take 
away from him ? He has the chief thing 
already— Beecher

(j.a~~ 111 j'1 11..illu1 'll lli n ililTm ill
. nrorc discovered and extin

guished before any serious harm was done, 
q'heJ^airiy'ls thickly covered with frame 

TTuildings, and it is thought that the object 
was to barn the city.

-The grand question with us is, whose 
we are in the sight of God ; and that de
pends entirely on our acceptance of the 
finished work of Christ Union with 
Ohrisjb ffiaXca us CEristiana ; and that 
should be the test whose we are.

— “How do you do, sare ?” said a 
Frenchman to an an English acquaintance.

“Rather poorly, thank’ you,” answered 
the other.

“Nay, my dear sare,” said the French
man, “don’t thank me for your illness ; I  
can not help it.

— The Illinois Independent says: “A  
printer last week proposed to go into part
nership with us. His name is Doolittle^ 
The firm’s name would sound very bad 
either way you put it, ‘Steal and Do Little,» 
or ‘Do Little and Steal. One of us would 
soon he in the poor-house, and the other in 
the penitentiary.” ■

— The lawyer who filed a bill, shaved a 
note, cut an acquaintance, split a hair,, 
mado an entry, got up a case, framed an 
indictment, impanelled a jury, put them 
into a box, nailed a witness, hammered a 
judge, and bored a whole court, all in one 
day, has since laid down the law and turn
ed carpenter.

— A t one o’olook A. M., Oct. 21st, a 
fire broke out in the dwelling-house of 
James Harvey, in Ashland, Pa., and before 
the flames could be checked the building, 
with three others, was totally consumed^ 
One of the chimneys fell on a boy named 
John Costello, killing him instantly. 
Another boy, named David Reese, was so 
seriously injured that he can not live. The 
loss is about $9,000. The fire was caused 
by a defective flue.

— A novel wedding took place a few days 
ago in a shoe manufactory in- Cleveland. 
Two of the employes were placed on an 
elevator, and were married by a well-known 
clergyman. This over, aspring was touch
ed, and the couple ascended to the fourth 
story. Returning in a few moments, the 
parson congratulated them on their happy 
bridal tour. Cake was then served on large 
sole-leather plates, and the guests went 
their way.

H ow th e  W orld. J udges Ch r istia n s* 
-There are persons who judge of Chris- 

tians as a man would judge of apples, who 
should enter an orchard and go stooping 
along upon the ground in search o f ‘them. 
He pioked up one, a hard, green thing, no 
bigger than a walnut. He bites it; it is 
sour and bitter; it puckers up his mouth, 
and sets his; teeth on edge. “H a !” he 
Says, throwing the untimely fruit away, “I  
hear them speak ; o f apples as being go de
licious— I ’m sure I  don’t think much of 
this one.” He picks up another, whioh 
looks yellow. There’s a hole in it, but he 
don’t know what that means; so he bites 
into it, and fipds a worm. “Bah ! apples 
delicious, indeed 1” he cries in disgust; and 
then picks up a third, which is crushed by 
his touch, for it is not rotten. So he con
demns apples; because he has looked for 
them Upon the ground instead o f  on the 
trees above his head, where they hang ripe 
and juicy. Just so, men judge o f Christ- 
ians by the rotten ones on the ground.— 2?. 
W. Beecher,

•—One of Disraeli’s admirers, speaking 
about him to John Bright, said : “You 
ought to giving him credit for what he. has 
accomplished, as he is a self-made man.” 
‘5  know he is,” retorted Mr. Bright, “and 
he adores his making.” '

—A  good story is told of Miss Lane 
while she was in the Executive Mansion. A  
photographer presented her with an album, 
containing forty-two different views of 
Miss Lane, Some one remarked, on see- 
ing it, that it was tho most Miss a-Laneous 
book he had ever seen.

— Elias R. Rockwell of New York City 
s recovered $12,080 damages from the 

Ihird Avenue Railway for injuries received 
from a piece of jagged iron on odb of the 
rails over which be tripped, the iron pas-. 
log through his leg and injuring him so 
badly, that he was laid up for several 
months. ■ . .

— The Continental Bank-Note Company 
of New—York has completed the engraving 
of the plates for two denominations of na
tional currency for the Japa’le se  Govern
ment. The bills are denominated 
tively “One Yen”
-“ Yen” beina-o'— I

J ^ -J o S a r  in
reaper
United

mercy, what treasures 
You who know how to

— Can a man be said to be over head and 
ears in debt wh§n he l^asu’h paid his hat
ter ?

— “A  Distressed Churchman” writes to 
the Birm ingham  P o s t; “ Pray let me give 
expression to my injured feelings, which 
have sustained a moral shock. To day 
(Thursday), coming up Stepheson Place, I  
met a bishop in trousers! Yes, a veritable 
bishop— hat, apron, mysterious button
holes, everything en regie, but no breeches 
or gaiters. He did not belong to these 
parts— that is a comfort ( I  know all the 
bishops hereabout)— but nevertheless it is 
portentous that there should be such a 
bishop anywhere. Really, i f  this laxity 
continues, I  should not wonder at disestabr 
lishment, or anything.”

— The oonviotion of the Mormon Elder 
Hawkins is an earnest of what the courts 
in Salt Lake City can do toward the over
throw of the hierarchy. Hawkins was 
tried under x territorial law, passed by a 
Mormon Legislature; his defence pat the 
question of how far a man may be justified 
by peculiar religious tenets, in doing acts 
otherwise unlawful, fairly at issue, and the 
decision r in this case puts every Mormon 
completely at the mercy of his first wife, 
whose abandonment for later favorites will 
in most cases be the strongest possible in
ducement to prosecute. The American 
people believe heartily in the utmost tolera
tion of religious belief, but when men com
mit crimes in the name of their religion, 
even American sentimentality fails to see 
occasion for longer indulgence. The 'Thug 
may believe sincerely in his license to do 
murder with the sacred handkerchief, and 
in like manner the Mormon may quiet his 
conscience with the dicta of Brigham, 
Y oung; but both are criminals, and it is't 
clearly the duty of all good governments 
to bring them to punishment,

■ It is not what people eat, but what 
they digest, that makes them strong. It 
is not what they gaih, but what they save, 
that makes them rich. It is not what they 
read, but what they remember, that makes 
them learned. It is not what they profess, 
biit what they practice, that makes the®  
righteous.

— A  foreigner who has heard of the
Yankee_propensity fn> i.. m ,»«■ u0m
he would beat the natives at their own game. 
Seeing some very large watermelons on a 
market woman’s stand, he exclaimed, 
“ What 1 don’t you raise larger apples than 
those in America?” The quick-witted 
woman immediately replied, “Anybody 
might know you’re a foreigner; them’s cur
rants !’’

i— The Evangelical Presbytery at Gum- 
pendorf, near Vienna, has agreed to place 
the ‘ Lutheran church in its district at the 
disposal of the “Old Catholics” of the cap* 
ital for regular ohuroh service. The church 
not providing sufficient room, the “Old 
Catholics” have requested the Municipal 
Council of Vienna to assign the Catholic 
chhrch o f  St. Saviour to their exclusive 
use. • It is believed that the Council will 
accede to their request.

r—It is now reported that the Emperor 
of Germany has written a letter of condo
lence to the Pope, but referred his envoy 
t o : Prince Bismarck. I f  this proves true 
the Vatican may look for the worst from 
Germany ; for there is no doubt that Bis
marck cordially sympathizes with the old 
Catholic movement, and that the ultimate 
formation of a German National Church is 
one of the leading features of his grand 
pofioy for the regeneration of Germany.

— Father Hyacinthe was the most raptu
rously applauded speaker at the Old Cath
olic Congress, in Munich. His reception 
there has led him to make a lecturing tour 
through Germany, in order to conciliate 
the peoplo’s feelings toward France. After 
visiting the large German cities, he will 
lecture in France for a similar purpose. 
The Paris Monde, Veuiliot’s ultramontane 
organ, denounces him for what he is doing 
in Germany, and proposes that, upon his 
return to France, he be treated as a traitor.

j- The cardinals have been discussing in 
solemn conclave the claim of the King of 
Italy to a supremacy of rule in the city 
and domain of the Holy See. They have 
finally advised his Holiness to quit Rome, 
in order to preserve his spiritual indepen
dence. The Pope received the deoision of 
the Cardinalate with a very considerable 
degree of favor, after some hesitation ; and 
he has ^partially determined to take his
departure from Rome at the moment of the 
convocation of the Italian Parliament with
in the bounds of the municipality.

— Two churches have been built in 
Madagascar as memorials of the faithful 
native Christians who died for their faith. 
A third church, called the Children’s 
Church, has vfifn been built on a comman
ding site where, in 1749, four Christian 
nobles were burnt alive, and the bodies of 
fourteen others who had been massacred 
were consumed. In digging the founda
tion the 'charcoal and ashes which had re
mained were exposed, and the first stone 
was laid under the very spot where the 
stake was planted.

— An enthusiastic lady, who takes part 
in the religious exercises in in the St. 
Louis Central Police Station, Sunday 
mornings, told one of the persons she found 
there she was glad to sue him sober for 
once, as Bhe could see by his looks that 
he that he then so ; and after she had 
spent some little, time in urging him to 
reform and lead a different life, closed her 
discourse on being informed that the sub- 
ject of her solicitude was a minister who 
had been invited to assist is  the exercises 
of the day,
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gg jf We desire the names of persons to 
■whom it would be worth while to send sample 
copies of the American Lu th era n . There are 
quite a number in every charge who do not 
take, perhaps rarely ever see, the paper, and 
it is for the purpose of bringing it to their 
notice that we adopt thisplan. Send us their 
names brethren.

NOTICE.—We would request every subscri
ber, when writing to us, to be particular to 
give not only his name, but also his.post office, 
county, and State, so that all communications 
may be attended to promptly, and the delay 
avoided of waiting fora second communication..

Any subscriber who wishes to discontinue 
his paper must also send us his name, post 
office, oounty, and State. Unless this is done, 
the paper may be continued, and we be unjustly 
censured for neglecting to do that which we 
eould not do for want of the proper information.

Prom the manner in which our lists are ar
ranged, as well as from the fact that we have a 
large number of subscribers of the same name, 
it is necessary that these requests be strictly 
observed.

N ew berry College a t W alhalla, 
S. C.

R e v . J ohn F orthm an :—- This dear 
brother has been very much afflicted with 
a disease o f the throat for upwards of two 

' years. He has in consequence been inca
pacitated for the duties of the ministry 
and even to a great extent for secular bus
iness'; his wife also has been seriously af
flicted. We should judge therefore that 
they are in want of the necessaries of life, 
and should be assisted by Christians in such 
things as they heed. Any donations in 
money or goods would be a charity well ap
plied, and any kindness done to a child of 
God, the Saviour declares he will regard 
as though done to himself. H is address is 
Carlisle, Fa.

The Seven C alum nies  have 
at last been received from the binder’s 
hands, and we are now sending them by 
mail to those who have ordered them. 
For: the information of recent subscribers 
to the A m erican  L u th era n  we explain, 
that this is a pamphlet containing a con
troversy between Father M’Govern, a 
Roman Catholic priest o f  York, Fa., and 
ourselves; he had in a newspaper article 
acoused us of having perpetrated “Seven 
Calumnies” against his “holy mother 
church.” We publish in this pamphlet 
both his article and our reply. It forms a 
pamphlet of 42 closely printed octavo pa
ges, which we sell at the low price of 15 
cts. a piece or ten copies for a dollar. We 
printed only a little over 1000 copies and 
most of these are already engaged; those 
who wish to fisivejtthem should send in 
“- —orders without delay.

F if t y  Y kaiij«*_; ■" ------—
New  York Observer is abou?TL& H l~^ ie^  
its jubilee, entering upon its fiftieth year 
in 1872. It is one of the oldest news-pa
pers in the country, one of the ablest, and 
one of the most steadfast and fearless in 
maintaining the truth in religion, the right 
in morals, and honesty in all public and 
private affairs. It announces for the com
ing year, the publication of the second 
volume of its Year-Book; a vast repository 
of information, statistical and otherwise,

scription for 1872. This volume last year 
was worth the subscription price of the 
paper, and the Publishers promise a more 
complete Year-Book for 1872. Specimen 
copies of the paper, with Prospectus for 
the Year Book, sent free on application 
from any source New Subsoribers will 
receive the paper free until January 1st.

C hrist A n  A ll-sufficien t Savior.

“Wherefore he is able to save them to 
the uttermost that come unto God by him- 
seeing he ever liveth to make intercession 
for them.”  Heb. 7, 25.

Every one who takes an intelligent view 
of his life must acknowledge himself a 
sinner. He must confess himself guilty 
before God, whether he compares his con
duct with the Holy Scriptures, or with the 
diotates of his own conscience. This con
sciousness of sin is felt even by the heath
en, who try to aton6 for their guilt by off
ering costly sacrifices to their idols, or by 
inflicting dreadful cruelties on their own 
bodies. But every enlightened person in 
a Christian- land must know that none of 
these means can take away the guilt of sin 
or give the guilty conscience peace. So 
also all the good works that men may un 
dertake to do, and all the costly sacrifices 
that they may be willing to make, cannot 
atone for their sins, because we owe all 
our duty to God, and everything which we 
have and are, we have received from him 
and still belongs to him. Therefore our 
doing our duty to him in one instance can 
not atone for our neglest of it in other in 
stances; our obedience of the law of God 
in one case cannot atone for our transgres 
ston of it in .ten thousand instances. I f  a 
man owed you a debt, and had not where 
with to cancel that debt, but should come 
to you and say, I have nothing to pay the 
past indebtedness with, but I  will in future 
pay all in cash as I go along, this could 
not cancel the past indebtedness. So also, 
i f  a sinner could even render a perfect 
obedience to the law in his whole future 
life, that: would not atone for the sins of 
the past.

It must therefore become self-evident to 
every one who gives this subject the least 
reflection, or who looks intelligently into 
his own heart, that he cannot save himself 
by any efforts o f his own, that he cannot 
atone for his sins and merit heaven by his 
his own good works, and that therefore 
there must be some other plan of salvation, 
that he needs a Saviour,^ who is not only 
willing, but abundantly able to save him 
from his sins, and justify him before God.

Such a Saviour is presented to us in the 
person of of our Lord Jesus. H e is call
ed Jesus, because he saves his people from 
their sins. A  Saviour who would uudertake 
to save his people in their sins would be 
no Saviour at all. Becanse sin invariably 
brings with it misery, and therefore it 
would be morally impossible for a sinner to 
be saved in  his sins,, or with his sins un
pardoned and his heart unrenewed 
cleansed from sin.

We are glad to learn of the prosperous 
condition of this institution from a. com
munication of Rev. W. S. Bowman in the 
Lutheran Visitor of last week. It is truly 
encouraging to hear that we have a Luthe 
ran college in the far South now, that 
already rivals Gettysburg, and far excels 
Selinsgrove. The literary department at 
Selinsgrove, however, claims to be nothing 
more than a classical school of the highest 
order, although it has a charter for a col
lege or university. Its friends sometimes 
speak of erecting it into a college, but prob
ably the time for that has not yet arrived.. 
Its alumni, like those of Walhalla,of whom 
Rev. Bowman speaks are also live men, and 
cherish their Alma Mater with affectionate 
remembrance. There ' is one passage 
in Bro. JB°wman’s communication that 
is a little obscure. Ho says the alumni of 
Walhalla would not be qualified to 
edit the A merican  L u th er a n , ,,.for 
this “ their consciences would not be 
sufficiently elastic.” My dear brother 
Bowman, will you please to explain pre
cisely what you mean by this remark?— 
The editor of the A m erican  L utheran  
seeks to have a conscience void of offence 
towards God and man, although he finds it 
impossible to live at peace with all men,and 
it seems, even the apostle Paul found this 
impossible. Now, we have no doubt the 
alumni of AValhalla. are all that Rev. Bow
man represents them to be, men capable 
of filling the highest positions of trust or 
honor in church or state, and no doubt 
they are also conscienoious men. But it 
requires something more even than learn
ing ana conscience, to edit efficiently and 
successfully a churoh paper. It requires 
especially a large amount of ohristian pa
tience and forbearance, that will enable 
him to bear with equanimity even such 
gross insults and unkind insinuations as 
that contained in Brother Bowman’s com
munication, in regard to elastic conscience. 
An experience of twenty years in the pub
lication of church papers has given us an 
extensive schooling in this Christian virtue. 
Such insinuations may wound us, but they 
do not offend us. We have never met 
Rev. Bowman personally, but we have fre
quently read his name in the papers, and 
had received the impression that he was 
a very efficient and successful- pastor of 
a Lutheran church in Charleston, S. C. 
The only instance, so far as we know, where 
he has taken any personal interest in us, 
is the above unkind insinuation, but we do 
not on that account hate him or feel a 
disposition to injure him in retaliation, 
but are ready at any time when it may be 
in our power to show him a kindness or 
do him a favor* Hs an evidence of our sin
cerity in this remark, we publish the 
.^ o l e o f  his communication on Newberry 
insulting pother very
ERAN. It reads as fbllows~T~~^â - - i£ ^ H'

John— Do you think Father Mae would 
accept such a challenge ?

James— I should think Father Mao is a 
tolerably courageous man in the use o f his 
tongue, judging from the way in whioh he 
used his pen, Irishmen are usually pug
nacious; they banter and bluster a good 
deal before the fight begins, but when it 
does begin in earnest, they soon get fright
ened and run away. We have had two 
remarkable and ludicrous illustrations of 
this trait of the Irish character within the 
last year or two, in the Fenian invasions 
of Canada.

John— Some of them were pretty good 
soldiers, though, in our late war, and they 
fought on both sides. I  believe the pope 
had a good many Irishmen in his army in 
Rome, but they did not stand fire very 
well, when Yictor Emanuel marched against 
the eternal city. A few cannon shot fright
ened the whole papal army into submission, 
and they surrended themselves, the city 
of Rome, the pope and all.

James—I see it stated in the papers, 
that the pope has been advised to leave 
Rome, and that he intends to do so, as soon 
as the Italian congress meets in Rome. 
Where he intends to go is not stated, i Sup
pose we give the old man an invitation to 
make a trip over here to the United States. 
The New York municipal government, be
ing entirely composed of Roman Catholics, 
faithful sons of the church and obedient 
subjeots o f Pius I X , would give him a 
magnificent reception at the public expense.

Peter— The heads of the New York 
municipal government are in a little trouble 
just now, on acoount of some financial dif
ficulties; they are accused of having swin
dled the city of New York out of twenty 
millions of dollars, and this thing is just 
now being looked into; some of them may 
have to go to the penitentiary an account 
of it, and therefore they oould not at this 
time conveniently entertain such a distin
guished guest as the pope.

John—I  think the pope had better not 
come to America at this time, some other 
time, i f  he lives long enough, may suit 
better. But I see it stated that the Catho
lic bishop, M’Cioskey, in New York, is 
organizing a society fbr the restoration of 
the pope to his temporal power and pos
session in Rome, and that money is to be 
freely used for this purpose. In what way 
do they hope to restore the pope?

Peter— Sometime ago the Roman Catho
d ic  papers discussed the project of raising 
an army of volunteers among the Catholics 
in all par ts of the world to mareh to Rome, 
and drive the Italians out and restore and 
protect the pope in his temporal possessions. 
Whether this projected organization of 
the bishop of New York has the same ob
ject in view, is not known, but I  regard 
the whole as a utopian scheme. I  can see 
no human possibility of the restoration of 
the pope in the present state of the Euro
pean polities. France, Austria and Spain
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is upon as. Does it bring up weak charac
ters ? Does it exhibit moral cowards ?—  
Does it present neither “hot’’ nor “cold” 
preachers—be they General Synod or Gen
eral Council liahts ? I  tell thee may.—  
But they come to us with hammer, yes, 
sledge hammer and nails, as well as theo
ries; the one with faith is to strike and 
olinch, and the other to expose errors, and 
pand pannoramma immortal and unvariable 
truths. Oh, what gorgeous memories 1 oh 
what thrilling examples come up fi om the 
centuries past, of endurance and bravery, 
to enlighten and stimulate one to spiritual 
sacrifice and even physical suffering for 
the advancement of truth; the reformation 
of society, and the restoration of manhood 
to its original freedom, freedom from the 
carnal nature. Lutherans, let us be bold, 
at the church doors of our Wittenbergs, 
though we must pass through Gethsemanes 
of sorrow “for what shall it profit a man, 
if he gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul?”

My soul, be on thy guard,
Ten thousand foes arise;
The hosts of sin are pressing hard,
To draw thee from the skies.

■ “ The friends of this Institution 
to learn that it is now in a rETBre 
and hopeful condition, than at any tim^^Sli^ 
the war.

Our staunch and generous friends, the Hon. 
D. Biemann and his excellant and hospitable 
spouse, confiding in the honor and generosity 
of the people of Oconee County,-to reimburse 
them, having given to the Board of Trustees, a 
full and clear title, in fee, simple for the. col-, 
lege ; and it is now the property of the church,

______ T_ecu the m -
stitution beyond contingency for the next five 
years, during which time, vigorous and well 
directed efforts will be employed, to secure a 
permanent endowment fund.

If  the churches in South Carolina and Geor
gia will cherish and foster the educational 
spirit whioh has recently been developed, our 
college will be certain to meet the most san
guine expectations of its friends.

A quotation whioh recently appeared in our 
church paper, speaks of a “ classical school at 
Walhalla, S. C.” In all our visits to that su- 
lubrious town, we have found nothing in the 
way of a “ school” answering such a desig
nation. But this we do know, that Newberry 
College—a chartered institution with full power 
to confer degrees --is one of the most efficient 
and thorough colleges in the South; working 
squarely up to a ourriculum, as high as that at 
Gettysburg, and we venture to say, vastly 
higher than that at Selinsgrove. And our 
Alumni, now at work in the field, are “ work
men that need not be ashamed ’’—many of them 
being qualified to fill almost any position in 
our American church, unless it be to edit the 
American Lutheran for which their con
sciences would perhaps not be sufficiently 
elastic.

Let the Synod of South Carolina not forget 
the collection for the endowment fund, in De
cember next, and let all who can, send Prof. 
Smeltzer a donation, to enable him to fit up and 
furnish the College Chapel.

W. S. Bowman, 
President Board of Trustees.”

C onversation  in  the S an ctu m  
B etw een  P e ter, Jam es, 

a n d  John.

ana

W e desire therefore to present Jesus 
Christ as the all sufficient Saviour of sin
ners, ' who is not only willing to save all 
who come to God through him, but also 
abundantly able: He saves the sinner in 
virtue of his threefold office of Prophet, 
Priest and King. For each of these three 
offices he is perfectly qualified. As our 
Prophet, he instructs us; as our Priest, he 
atones for our sins; and as our King he 
rules over us and protects us against all 
our foes.

( To be continued.')

John—Well, this is the completest back
down that I  have ever beard of.

James— What have you found now in 
thé shape of a back-down ?

John— 1 have found a paragraph in one 
of our exchanges, where a Roman Catholic 
priest challenged a Protestant minister to 
a public discussion on Romanism; the 
Protestant minister accepted the challenge," 
the time and place were agreed upon and 
appointed ; but the priest failod to make 
his appearance at the appointed time," and 
thus may be said to have ignom ini.m ly  
“backed out” from his own challenge.

Peter— Read us the item, and let us 
hear exactly how it happened.

John— (Reads) :
“Rev. Dr. Bustamante (a Roman Catkqlîo 

priest), in Mexico, recently and publicly, by 
posters placed on the doors of the cathedral, 
churches, etc., challenged the Protestant Pres
byter, fDon Aguas, to hold a religiousjcontro- 
versy in the church of the ex-convent of San 
Jose do Gracia, now the principal Protestant 
church in that city. The proposal (by means 
of similar posters) was publicly accepted by 
Aguas, a time set, and the question of discus
sion was, “ Is the Roman Churoh Idolatrous?” 
Fifteen hundred people attended, crowding the 
church, and leaving hundreds in the streets 
unable to obtain admission. At the time 
Agnas, accompanied by Augustin Palacios 
(both converted priests in the employ of the 
A. and F. C. Union), àscended the platform, 
but no opponent appeared. : Stirring addresses 
were delivered by the two Protestants—and 
the people dispersed.”

James— Well, I  have beard it said that 
the greatest braggards are generally the 
greatest cowards, and this case goes far to 
confiim that saying.

John— During the discussion of the 
seven calumnies”  with Father Mao, that 

Reverend ffivine also made some boasting 
declarations of what victories he had won, 
but he has now settled down very quietly; 
we hear nothing more about him. He 
also said something about a public discus
sion. I  wonder whether he would have 
more courage than that Mexican priest, 
Dr. Bustamante.

Peter - I  should like to see it tried.—  
After I have gone over his seven so-called 
calumnies, and as I  confidently think with 
the great.body of intelligent readers who 
followed up the controversy, effectually de
molished them, I  should now like to have 
a publie discussion with Fathor Mac in 
some large hall or church. I  think I  
oould demolish the whole rotten fabric of 
the Roman Caiholio theology to the entire 
satisfaction of the people of York.

-« larsth e  principal Catholie powers that 
upheld the pope in his pretentioos. France 
and Austria have both been conquered and 
neitherLrite>-££°teB,:a,lli Prussia, they have 
interest. themselves'Tff~Afeff^^P°8if'ion |f | 
the pope, England, Germany ancUYiStofit 
are now the three leading powers in E u 
rope. England and Germany are predom- 

^ L 'U '-u — -  ' J thg ftussians belong
to the Graoit-eirfrrcTrr"'These empires now 
control the affairs of the European world 
and none of them want the restoration of 
the pope to his temporal pow'er,

John— I  believe the Romanists rely very 
much on the intercession of the Virgin 
Mary, and therefore the pope has ordered 
daily prayers to the Virgin, and he him 
self says a prayer every morning to her for 
his restoration.

James— I don’t believe that the Virgin 
Mary eould restore the pope to h is tempo
ral power, even i f  she would, and she 
wouldn’t do it if  she could. In the first 
place, she is a mere ereature, like all hu
man beings, and not endowed with more 
power than any other human creature, and 
in the seeond place she is too pure and 
holy a saint to wish the restoration of such 
an abominably corrupt dyDasty as the Ro
man pontiffs have been.

John— The worship ot the Virgin Mary 
is pure idolatry, for they worship the crea
ture instead of the Creature.

Cfimmnraiiiras,
For the Amerioan Lutheran.

P h ila d e lp h ia  L etter .

My correspondence calls upon me to re
ply sometimes in these letters. “Don’t 
you think you ought to use a little soft 
soap ?” “ Would it hot be better for your 
popularity ?”

POPULARITY
is a much abused word, and to attain it 
frequently clerical men will go it “blind ” 
and as often however, bring up m the end 
in a very unenviable position. Whenever 
one stoops to expediency, simply to attain 
fickle applause, he becomes a mountebank,
and a pitiable specimen of humanity.__
G od loves a fearless outspoken, and ooura 
geous disciple. I f  Luther had a ressur- 
rection, I fancy he would not know some 
of his spiritual children, especially if  he 
looked at their public characters. To be 
everything, or to be anything, and dare 
not be that thing, regardless of the judge
ment of the wrong course, is to be nothing 
— a “big thing’’ in opportunities, “ whit 
tied down to a point.” Those men under 
whom the church grows sickly and gets 
beautifully less in numbers, and spiritual 
strength, are always those, who fear to 
stand up and fearlessly expose the wron» 
doers, and the criminals o f pews, pulpits, 
aDd state. Convervatism in moral or spir
itual life, which defines itself to be on both 
sides,— Hell’s and Heaven’s— is an in
sult to God and a disgrace to Satan; for 
the word is either for or against me. Thus 
indecision for packed money is a mill, 
which grinds out m pectable frauders; it 
is an anvil on which we beat out the nu
merous rascals that infest the state, and 
humbugs which Corrupt the pulpit. I  tell 

you if Christ and the apostles; if  the early 
fathers, and the bold and fiery representa
tive men( of the sixteenth century, had 

been made up of this “sickly stuff” things 
would have been “rather mixed.” Christ 
wants, and the church calls for, men, not 
puppets and tools of unrighteous men.

Christianity is more retarded by the un 
faithful few, than she is advanced by the
sacrifice and heroic afforts of the many.__
Men are always estimating the characters, 
purity, and importance by the impurity of 
the prominent few— the Fulton Street 
Prayer-meeting falsifiers. Oh! for the 
day of Christian heroism!

Do not, dear brethren, fear for the issue.—  
God has omnipotence, which he commands, 
to bestow, to “back up” those who faith
fully “endureth unto the end.” Earth’s 
tribulations, are heaven’s white robed and 
crowned cohorts, for who are these and 
whence come they? these are they who 
have come up, and have washed their robes 
in the blood of tribulation; these are they 
who ar6 before the throne, praising God 
day and night. Time’s dishonored ones, 
are eternity’s jewelled and robed ones.

“Our God our Father is,
Our names are on his heart;
We ever shall be His,
He ne’er from us will part-
In vain the world and flesh oppose,
For God is stronger thanHis foes.”
Then let hot the anniversary day, the 

Seoond Advent day of truth, and faith 
and justification, pass without new conse
crations; without new dedication of heart 
and means, time and talent, to the service 
of the cause of Christ— the grand ideal of 
everything good, handsome, lovely and at
tractive, Oh, that we would more often 
look upon the bright side of the cross. It 
has its sorrowful seasons, but it also has a 
sunbeam of dazzling glory which cheers 
the desponding heart with hope, and which 
also throws a magnificent and splendid 
meridian sunligbt of immortality athwart 
a darkened world- Thank God for a suff
ering Christ; but hallelujahs and hosannahs 
in the highest for the hopes and the joys 
of Calvary’s crossed summit ! Sinner, 
look, and spring" into spiritual life; ohri s- 
tian believer, look, and spring to arms; 
yea, ohristiandom, behold the lamb of God 
that taketh away the sins o't the world.—  
Reader, let us open the window and let in 
the cross’s sunshine— for there’s- a “light 
in the window for thee.” Glory be to 
God! Glory be to God, for tbe 

CROSS OF CHRIST.
Hallelujah 1 hallelujah for the Christ of 
the cross ! Already I hear, by faith, the 
booming of artillery, and tbe rolling note 
of the platoon discharge of the infantry—| 
rffLthe battl ing hosts ot God’s children, 
nerve," to ~~BnrrS»die_ nerve, grip, and snap 
diers; grip to hold fasttFe~rafrrgaod _gol- 
to " the saints | l  and snap, to dare “do o«  ̂
die for Christ.’’ Drop pelemies and 
■schism, and take up the cross and the gos
pel; look less at Geneva and Wittenberg, 
and more to Getheemane, the cross, and 
the rolled away stone of the tomb of Jo
seph of Arimathia. The former may give 
you Calvin’s theories,, and Luther's procla
mations, but the other will give you the fact 
for the theory, the reality for the symbol. 
Glory be te the Father, and to the Son, 
and to the Holy Ghost; as it was in the 
beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world 
without end. Amen and Amen.

N o ah .

class, “Persoverenoe ;” contribution, $5.- 
13.

Golden Link Class : Mrs. Susan Gobin, 
teacher ; contribution, 85. On account of 
illness in her family, the teacher of this 
class, who has always been faithful and 
efficient, was not able to give it her usual 
attention, and therefore the class appeared 
without a design or motto.

Lydia Class ; Mrs. Elizabeth Eyster, 
teacher; motto, “ Have Ye F a ith ;” de
sign, Abraham offering Isaac ; Gen., 22 ; 
10,11, 12, ; contribution, 88.80.

Rebecca Class; Mrs. H. M. Fahnestock, 
teacher ; motto, “God’s merciful interposi 
tion ;” design, The rented Veil ; text, 
Luke, 23 : 45 ; “and the veil of the temple 
was rent in the midst ;” contribution, 82.- 
32.

Young America Class ; Elias Brosions, 
teacher ; contribution, 84.18.

Luther Class ; E. B. Plummer, teach
er.

Shiloh Class ; Mrs. D. Hartz, teacher; 
contribution, 84.42.

Disciples of Faith Class ; Miss Sarah E. 
Gossler, teacher ; motto, “ Work ;” design, 
Vineyard ; text,M at., 20 : 4 ;  “ Go ye also 
into the vineyard, and whatsoever is right 
I  will give you ;” contribution, $7.05. .

Singing— “Beautiful Vale of Rest.”
' Empire Class ; not represented.

Richardson Class ; W . H. Dulling, teach
er. The class expeoted to present a very
beautiful design, but owing to failure in 
the arrival of some of the material the de
sign could not be presented. , Contribution, 
$24.

St. Paul Class ; J . W. Cunningham, 
teacher; contribution $7.

Hannah Moore Class ; Mrs. P . Bright, 
teacher ; motto, “The Light of ;the 
World ;’’ design, a lighted, candle; text, 
Luke, 8 ; .16 ; “No man, when he- hath  
lighted a candle, putteth it under a bushel 
but on a candle-slick contribution, $1. 
75,

Catherine Von Bora C lass; Mrs. E. 
Smiek, teacher ; motto, “Our Saviour;” ’ 
design, a rock; text, “ God is always a 
rock of safety to his people ;” contribution, 
$5.71.

Singing— “Mansion of Light.”
Pearl Gatherers’ Class; Miss Emma 

Hemperly, teacher ; motto, “Improvement 
Time ;” design, a watch amid flowers; text 
1 Thes. 5, 6 ; “Let us not sleep, as do oth
ers but watch unto prayer.” Pearl gath
erers must not sleep. Improve time to 
secure their object. Contribution, $3.35.

The Workers ; Mrs.. Duhling, teacher; 
motto, “Small contributions may accom
plish great ends ;” design, five loares and 
two fishes ; text, John 6 : 9 ;  “There is a 
lad here which hath five bareley loaves and 
two small fishes, but what are they among 
so many ?” contribution $12 .

Lady Huntingdom Class.; J . H, Engel, 
teacher , contribution, $26.

Purity Class ; H . K. Goodrich, teacher; 
motto, “God’s merciful providence ;” de
sign, a bunoh of Lillies ; text, “ consider 
the lillies o f the field, they toil not, neith
er do they spin, yet Solomon in all his 
glory was not arrayed like one of these ; ” 
contribution, $8.60.

St. Matthew C lass; W. S. Rhodes, 
teacher; motto, “Love to Jesus ;’’ de
sign. Mary at the sepulchre ; text. Matt.

lqk f  r U n  tb eV n cT o f rhlT& Thhafh go -it.

and thou shalt be missed, because thy scat 
will be empty. And when thou bast stay
ed three days, then thou shalt go down 
quickly, and come to the plaeo where thou 
didst hide thyself when business was in 
hand, and shalt remain by the stone Ezel. 
And I  will shoot three arrows on the side 
thereof, as though I shot at a mark. And 
behold I will send a lad, saying, go, find 
ont the arrows. I f  I  expressly say unto 
the lad, behold, the arrows are on this side 
of thee, take them, then come thou, for 
there is peace to thee, and no hurt, as the 
Lord livetb.— But if  i  say unto the young 
man, behold, the arrows are beyond thee, 
go thy way, for the Lord hath sent thee 
away. And as touching the matter which 
thou and I  have spoken of, behold the 
Lord be between thee and me forever. 
Contribution, $60.

Benjamin Kurtz Class; John Haas, 
teacher; motto, “ Sow and Faint not;” de
sign, a sower sowing seed ; text, Matt; 4 :
3 ; “Behold there went out a sower to sow ; 
Matt. 4 — 14; “ the sower soweth the word;” 
contribution, $110.85

From a statement made by the Superin 
tendent, this school now numbers, includ
ing officers, teachers and scholars, 532; 
greatest number present on any one Sun
day, 453 ; average attendance during-the 
year, 352 ; number of deaths, 6. This re
port shows a gratifying increase in mem - 
bership compared with last year.

The collections for the year were $1,350.- 
40, of whioh $911.15 were for school pur
poses, and $439.40 for the Missionary fund. 
A congregational collection amounting to 
$4.02 was taken up on the evening of rthe 
anniversary. The contributions last year 
were $619.80, showing the remarkable in
crease of one hundred per ceut. over the 
previous year.

A  library ease has been put up at a cost 
of $125; and Rev. Mr. Shryock, Superin
tendent of the Lutheran Board of Publica
tion, at Philadelphia, has been engaged to 
select and purohase $1000 worth of new 
books of a higher grade than such as usual
ly fill the libraries of Sunday Schools.

After the close of the exercises and the 
report of the Superintendent,“ the large 
crowd in attendance dispersed to their 
homes, highly pleased with the incidents 
of the evening.

Thus the seventh anniversary finds the 
Lutheran Sunday School in a more flour
ishing condition than ever, its membership 
increasing; its contributions larger each 
succeeding year; and the zeal of its faith
ful Superintendent and teachers not in the 
least abated.

Co r in t h , S. C.— Rev. Dr. Rude officia | 
ted at a cornerstone laying at this place in 
company with Revs. Hawkins, Caughman; 
Wertz, and Lindlar. The Lord’s Supper 
was celebrated on the oceasion, and from 
the Dr’s, description ot it, they must have 
had a glorious time. They were evidently 
on the Mount of Transfiguration, and it 
must have been good to be there. He 
sa y s:

“On Sunday the Lord’s Supper was ad
ministered. Christ was with us, and many 
were blessed. It was one of the most 
heavenly communions that we ever attend
ed. Every thought, every breath, was 
holy; we felt that Christ was present, and 
we learned from the shining faces and 
glowing lips of others that they too re
joiced in tbe presence of the Saviour.”

-------  «as q tm- ----------
Missio n  Schools B urn ed .—  The A m er

ican Sunday-Schoo l Union, 1122 Chest
nut S i. ', Philadelphia.— Hundreds of Sun
day-schools, organized by the Missionaries

TnE BLOOD OF SOULS.
One incident of my life has left as deep 

an impression as any that ever oceurred lo 
me. It was more than a year after I  had 
made a profession of religion— whioh ig 
just a quarter of a century ago. I  had 
laid on me a burden for my soul. It was 
a young person over whom I  had a great 
deal ot influence, or supposed I  had. I  
eould go to others and speak to them of 
religion, and tell what a Saviour 1 had 
found, but it was very difficult for me to 
approach this young person on the subjeot. 
Month after month rolled by, and I  was 
still silent towards that soul. I  had no 
testimony for Christ. One night, when I  
was dressing in my room, coming from my 
knees before God, and with a heart at last 
steeled to do the long neglected duty, my 
mother,/ who was in an adjoining room, 
and who had been reading the evening pa
per, gave a shriek 1 I ran into the room 

o f this Society, in Michigan, Wisconsin and she told me she had just noticed the
and Minnesota, have been destroyed by 
the recent terrible fires.

Liberal contributions are needed at once, 
and are urgently solicited to enable the 
Society to re-estabUsh and re-furnish these 
schools.

The Society will also gladly receive con
tributions to aid the Mission Sunday- 
schools destroyed by the fearful calamity 
in Chicago.

Allfunda entrusted to it, for these suf
ferers, will be judiciously distributed by 
its Missionaries, who are upon the ground, 
and familiar with the necessities of every 
Sunday-school that has been crippled or 
destroyed.

Contributions can be sent to L. Knowles, 
Treasurer, 1122 Chestnut Street, Philadel
phia.

By order of the Committee on Missions.
M. A. W urts, 

Secretary o f Missions.

S u n d a y  School A n n ive rsa ry  at
Su nbury.

------- '
* We copy the following interesting ac

count of the seventh Anniversary of tbe 
Lutheran Sunday School in Sunbury from 
the Northumberland County Democrat of 
the 3rd inst.

The exercises commenced with singing 
: “Hast thou glenned well to day ?” 

followed by prayer by Rev. G. W. Hem
perly, president of the school and pastor 
of the churoh.

Singing by the superintendent of thé 
Infant School, accompanied by thè Choir : -

“Dear little lambs, will y ou come to the Savior? 
O, come to His fold with the happy^md blest, 

Sweet is the voice of the ShepheriFthat loves y ou 
How gentle he will fold you in His arms to 

rest.” .
Respond to by the Infant School 
“Are we little lambs little lambs of the Savior?" 
May we follow Jesus and be like him every

day ? *
Gladly we will come to the kind,J,oving Shepherd 

Whose gentle hand will lead us in the shining 
way.”

Superintendent and teacher of Infant 
School, Mrs. P. M. Shindel ; motto, “The 
promised good to children design, buds 
of promise; text, Acts, 2 : 39 ; “For the 
promise is to you and your children ;” ooa 
tribution ;" $27.

In connection with the Infant School we 
would especially allude to the pious zeal 
and Ohristian energy of its superintendent 
and teacher, Mrs. P. M. Shindel, assisted 
by J  Beard, Esq., who have proved them
selves most faithful and efficient in direct
ing in tbe right way the young minds and 
tender hearts of these children. When 
they commenced the Infant School, some 
years ago, it numbered about 80 scholars 
now it numbers 170. Such a result shows 
how well they have performed their duty.

Lincoln Class; Wm. Rohrbaek, teacher; 
motto, “God’s presence indicated désign, 
burning bush ; text Gen. : “And the 
angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a 
flame of fire out of the midst o f a bush, 
and the bush burned and was not consum
ed “’ contribution $10.

James May Class ; Sol. Weaver, teacher; 
motto, Spiritual food; design, loaf of bread 
and Bible; text, Luke, 4 : 4 ; “ Man shall 
not live by bread alone, but by every word 
of God ;” contribution, $3.

Unión class ; C. D. Rohrbach, teacher ; 
contribution, $10.50.

Lady Washington Class ; Mrs. Solomon 
Weaver, teacher ; motto, Home in Heaven; 
design, Mansion of Light ; Text,
14 : 2 ; “ In my father’s house are 
mansions ;’’ contribution, $7.

Singing— “The Sweet Eden Shore.’’
Hemperly Class ; G. W. Geringer, 

teacher, motto, Excelsior ; design, Spread 
Eagle; text, “But they that work for the- 
Lord they shall work but not faint con
tribution $11.

Melanctbon Glass; Geo. Oyster, teacher- 
the President suggested as a motto for this

John,
many

week, came Mary Magdalene and the oth
er Mary to see the sepulohre ; contribntion, 
$11 21.

St. John Class; JamesLyons and Jacob 
Wilver, teachers ; motto, “The sin of in
gratitude ;” design, the ten lepers ; tex t  
Luke, 17 : 11, 19 ; contribution, $50,

We would remark iD connection with 
the St. John Class, that it numbers about 
forty young men, all zealous in the-Sunday 
School cause, two of whom have grown 
up with the school, having formerly been 
members of the infant department. This 
class contributed, the past year, $50 to
ward paying for and acre of ground at the 
Lloysville Orphans’ Home, Four child
ren have been sent by this school to the 
Home, whioh is located at Lloysville, Per
ry county, Pa., having been founded by 
Mr. Lloy, a wealthy and benevolent mem
ber of the Lutheran churoh, who donated 
a large farm, which is to be disposed of at 
$100 an acre for the purpose of raising a 
fund to support the Home for Orphan 
children belonging to the Lutheran Church. 
This Sunday School has already .purchased 
several acres, and iutend to continue pur
chasing.

Singing— “ Pass me not.”
True Blue Class; Mrs. W . 0 . Horn, 

teacher ; motto; “Rest for tne weary;’’ de- 
sign, a pair of doves; text, Psalm, 55 : 6 ; 
“Oh, that I had wings like a dove, for then 
would I fly away and be at rest ^’contribu
tion, $5.20.

Dew Drop Class ; Miss Maggie J . Mar
tin ; contribution, $3.24.

Rose of Sharon Class; Miss Sadie Cas- 
low, teacher ; motto, “The Rock of A ges; 
design, a rock covered with moss; text, 
Psalm, 62 : 7 ;  “ He only is my rook and 
my salvation ; he is my defence ; I  shall 
not be moved ;” contribution, $2.

Singing— “Strike for Jesus.”
Reformation Class ; Peter Zimmerman, 

teacher; motto, “The uncertainty of hu
man relations;” design, a mill and field, 
text; Luke, 17 : 35, 3 6 ” “Two woman 
shall be grinding together, the one shall be 
taken, the other left; two men shall bê  in 
tbe field, the one shall be taken the other 
left;!’ contribution, $5.

Pastor’s Bible Class; Rev. G, W . Hem
perly, teacher; design, Covenant between 
Jonathan and David; motto, “ Friendship 
towards each other;” 1st Samuel, 20th 
chapter, l l t b  to 23d verse: “And Jona
than said unto David, come and let us go 
out into the field, and they went out both 
of them into the field. And Jonathan 
aid unto David, O Lord God of Israel, 

when 1 have sounded my Father about to
morrow any time, or tho third day, and 
behold, if  there bo any good toward David, 
and I  then send not unto thee and show it 
thee, the Lord do so and much more to 
Jonathan; but if  it please my Father to do 
thee evil, then I will show it thee, and send 
thee away, that thou mayest go in peace, 
and the Lord be with thee, as he hath been 
with my father— and thou shalt not only 
while yet 1 live show the kindness of the 
Lord that I die not.? ' But also thou shalt 
not out off thy kindness from my house for
ever ; no, not when the Lord hath cut off 
the enemies o f David every one from the 
face of the earth. 8o Jonathan made a 
covenant with the house of David, saying, 
let the Lord even require it at the hand of 
David’s enemies. And Jonathan caused 
David to swear again, because he loved him* 
as he loved his own soul. Then Jonathan ] 
said to David, to tporrow is tfie pew
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The Winter Term of the Mission 

ary Institute, in both Classical and Theo
logical Departments, will commence on 
Thursday the 16th of November.

Wooster, Oh io .— Rev. H. L. Wiles, 
formerly of Luoas, Ohio, has aocepted a 
call to the Lutheran church of Wooster, 
Ohio, to which latter place he desires his 
oorrespondenee in future to be directed.

The Western Conference of the 
Maryland Synod will meet at Keedysville, 
Washington Co., Md., on Monday the 4th 
o f December. A  full and punctual atten
dance is requested..

Geo . H . B eokley .

Ded ica tio n .— The new Lutheran and 
German Reformed church, near Snyder- 
town, Northumberland county, Pa., will be 

on N ovember 19th (Sunday), 
alia ample accommoaSliul “ —  
be supplied.

iillous Un nuises

Montoursvilue , P a ., Oot. 30th, 1871. 
— Mr. 'E ditor:— Yesterday the Lutheran 
congregation in this place, took a vote upon 
the resignation of their pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Griffith, who last March , entered upon hi s 
fourth year as pastor in charge. During 
his ministry about forty members have been 
added to tho church. Although the mem
bership is comparatively small, they have 
built a fine, new churoh, all finished save 
the audience room, at a cost of over eight 
thousand dollars. In view of the present 
pastor’s successful work here, and of the 
fact that the church yet remains unfinish
ed, the opinion seemed generally to prevail 
that the ohuroh would suffer by making a 
change at this time. Hence the vote g iv -  
en was quite ' complimentary to the pastor- 
Out of 47 votes cast, there were 13 intfa- 
vor of and 34 against accedting his resig
nation. Tho vote being thus decisive it is 
thought that he will remain.

In addition to the work he has accom 
plished here under the blessing of God, be 
has organized a congregation at Roektown, 
with a membership of twenty.five and 
built a new church, the first in Armstrong 
twp , at a cost of four thousand dollars.

The pastor being called away yesterday,
your correspondent preaohed in his stead,
both here and at Roektown to large and
attentive audiences. The zeal for good
works which is manifest in this charge, is
gratifying to the lovers o f the cause of
God. The blessing of God be upon Rev.
Mr. Griffith in his work and upon the dear
people ""I*' l*. -roisters p  bo’y
---------— " Fraternally yours,

B. F . H u g h e s .

death of my young friend ! I  went to her 
home, and found, alas ! too truly, that that 
widowed mother had lost her only ohild, 
who had almost in a moment been snatch
ed away from her. And what do you 
think.her first words were tom e?  “Do 
you think Mary died a Christian ?” “Mad
am,” I replied,“ you ought to know better 
than I .” “ And you a Christian for more 
than a year, and don’t know!” she said 
with a look of rebuke that I  shall never 
forget. I-was a poll-bearer at that funeral 
A little white marble stone, in one of the 
cemeteries of New York, stares me in the 
face to this day, and whenever I pass it 
seems to say to me “Qn whose skirts rest» 
the blood of this soul ?” -

Would you be guiltless of the souls of 
your friends? Be earnest in prayer.

FACE THE SUN, TEACHER.
I  was standing a few days ago in my 

mission chapel. As I  looked np, the morn- 
ng sun was streaming in beautifully upon 

the platform. ’Twas a blight golden morn
ing. As I stood on the platform with my 
back .to tbe beams, I  noticed how long the 
shadows were in front o f  me. I  turned 
round and faced the sun, and the shadows 
all fell behind. So it is through life. As 
we faoe the sun, the long, dark shadows 
are dispelled or cast behind us. The mo
ment we turn our back upon his beams, oh l 
how long, how dark the shadows lie bofore 
us 1 Oh ! let us have Facing the Sun  1 
Looking in to  Jesus ! as our motto.

V ir g in ia — Rev. P. Miller, has aocept
ed the call from the Woodstock charge. 
Rev. W. Eichelberger, succeeds him at 
Wardensville, Rev. Dosh, will probably 
go to Charleston, and Rev. S. Repass, of 
Salem, will be invited to take his place at 
Winchester, Va.

Jl®“- The Northern Conference of the 
Synod of Central Pennsylvania, will con
vene, (God willing,) on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 14th, at Middleburg, Snyder Co., Pa., 
in the charge of Rev. 8. P. Orwig, Let 
there be a full attendance.

W. H. D iv b n , Seo’y.

H a r r isbu r g , P a .— Rev. G. F. Stelling, 
pastor -M the First English Lutheran 
ohuroh, is delivering a series of very inter
esting Sunday evening sermons on “ The 
L ife  o f  S au l.’’ The subjeot announced 
for next Sunday evening is‘ “Saul and the 
Witch of Endor; or Saul Turns Spiritual
ist.’’ s i

South  W estern  V ir g in ia .— Rev. J .  
J . Scherer writes to the Lutheran Visitor 
as follows: “ My sohool opens very encour
agingly; about 120 pupils in the two de
partments, with about 20 young ladies in 
the advanced department.” Besides the 
school, Rev. Scherer has aooepted the 
Chilhouse charge.

Com m unicants.—.At  tho communion 
held at Paradise churoh, known as Holz- 
sohamp, on the 15th ult., about 300 com
muned and 45 were received by confirma
tion. Also, at Rhodes’ known as Peigon 
Hill, on the 22nd ult., 140 communed and 
22 were received by confirmation. Rev. 
A . G. Deininger is pastor of both congre
gations — Pennsylvanian.

K e ed y sv ille , M d .— The new Luthe
ran church in Keedysville,Md.,will be ded
icated to the service of God, on Sunday 
the 3rd of December, at 10 o’clock, a . m .

Rev. J . / A .  Brown, D. D., of the The
ological Seminary will preach the dedica
tory sermon.

Neighboring ministers and the public are 
kindly invited to attend.

B y order o f  tl e building committee.
Geo. H. B eo k ley , Pastor.

T roy , N . Y .— It is well known that the 
Hartwiek Synod had established a mission 
at this place, which was to be half English 
and half German. But whilst they were 
hesitating about supplying the congrega
tion with a missionary, the Missourians 
crept in, organized an entire German con
gregation, and sent a young man there as 
pastor. This Mission, therefore, begun 
years ago, is consequent^ robbed of its 
German department, and will probably 
amount to little.— Kirchenfreund.

N ew  Y ork  C it y .— The second anni
versary ot Christ’s church was celebrated 
Oct. 22nd, Rev. Herring, read tbe 48 
Psalm, and offered prayer. Dr. Wedekind 
delivered a German sermon on Luke 12 
32. Rev. Wenner related the history of 
tbe congregation and read the annual re
port. Professor Hydenreich pronounced 
the benediction. The collection and con
tributions amonnted to $71,00. A  large 
congregation was assembled and it was an
interesting hour to the congregation.__
K irchenfreund.

All communications intended for this Col 
umn should be sent to

JOHN J. REBMAN,
Harrisburg, Pa.

T h e  T eacher  P r a y in g— We give be
low extracts from the address of Ralph 
Wells, recently delivered before the Teach 
era’ Institute in Philadelphia. We hope 
every Sunday-school teacher will carefully 
read them.

“I went to Croton Reservoir in New 
York the other day and saw this notice 
up: “Be very careful not to throw any
thing in the Reservoir.” Why ? That 
one object thrown in may taint all the 
streams that flow out. The one cherished 
sin there may taint and poison the streams 
of your whole Christian life.

And so a sin regarded in the heart of 
teacher: in the class or in the sohool will 
work its evil. Dissensions among teachers, 
bickerings, and jealousies, picking, and 
finding fault is a mischievous thing any 
where. I do not know of anything that 
will sooner drive away the timid dove, the 
blessed Holy Spirit" than this same

PICKING, PICKING, PICKING, 
at the superintendent, at the pastor, at the 
Bible-class teacher, at the singing, at every
thing and every body— teachers picking one 
another, picking at the supenintendent, 
the superintendent picking at the teachers, 
oh, it is a grievous fault and shame and 
sin.

moon, i

Ro c h ester , Nov.' 6 .— The Genera! 
Council of tbe Lntherau Church in North 
America, now in session here, have re
elected Rev. Dr. Krauth, president, Rev. 
S . Laird and A. Spaeth, secretaries, and S. 
Gross Fry, of Philadelphia, treasurer.

The importance ot increasad support of 
home and foreign missions, especially the 
former, in view of the recent calamities 
among the Swedish Lutherans, and others, 
in Chicago and the Northwest, engages 
the earnest attention of the council, and 
immediate steps will be taken for their re
lief. Danish and Norwegian Synods have 
just been admitted. All the Synods are 
represented, including the Synod of Texas 
and the Canada Synod.

. And then, I  do not know wh ether I 
ought to speak of it, but I  heard a gentle 
man say a little while ago that the spirit 
of caste was stronger in America than in 
India, and I  want to say that that teacher 
in a sohool ought to be most prized who 
lives closest to the Saviour—not one who 
has the .handsomest breastpin, not one who 
lives in the finest house, not one who smgs 
in Italian or plays in Dutch— no, no, but 
the teacher who loves Christ most, and 
works the hardest. These little cliques 
that say, “You go to your set,” and “ Don't 
oome near us,” must be very abhorrent in 
tbe eyes of him who is no respecter of per
sons. While I  believe in different ranks 
and stations in life, let us beware that these 
distinctions do not separate and alienate us 
in our Sabbath-sohools, and our work for 
the Master.

Another difficulty iu relation to answers 
to prayer is

DIFFUSIVENESS.
I  remember Dr. Alexander's telling me 

onoo that heihad so gloriously enjoyed 
somebody’s prayer, I  knew the man. He 

[was a singular sort of person— unmistaka
bly direct, point blank, in all his utteranoes 
Everything he said or did he seemed to 
throw right at you. His words were like 
hard snow-balls, and they always seemed 
to tel'l. I f  you had a tender place they were 
sure to reach it. Why did Dr. Alexander 
enjoy his prayers ? Said he, “ There’s no 
mistaking what he means or what he wants. 
When he goes to the throne of grace he 
always had an errand, and you know it 
and his petitions go straight to the mark.” 
There is. such a thing as glorious generality
in prayer. I  cannot describe it to you.__
You have seen it yourselves. Take your 
scholars one by one, and hold fhem before 
the Lord in earnest prayer, and hold them 
there until you have the answer.

-—It is said that the whole number of 
Protestant Christians in China is about six  
thousand. Christianity is a reeognized 
fact among the people. A German mission 
has been commenced in Pekin for the nom
adic Mongolian tribes, which visit that oity 
in the winter in great numbers, generally 
accompanied by their chiefs and families’1 
for the purpose of trade, to pay their tri
bute to the Emperor, to obtain pensions or 
other favors. Here thè missionaries seek 
them out, and bring the gospel to them; 
In  summer the missionaries go out to the 
Mongolian steppes, and find the chiefs 
whom they are acquainted with, carrying 
books;'ff?estaments, and medicines, and they 
generally meet a favorable reception.

— The Methodists are heavy losers at 
Chicago. Among the items reported are 
Clark street church, $260,000 ; and the 
Book and Printing Concern $200,000 more 

- a . — ■ eTUlrch and (j yant Place churoh the 
S wedish and German churches of the 
North Division, are all gone. Their pas
tors have suffered the loss of libraries and 
goods, and not a member of those charges 
was left with a roof over his head, or a flo* t  
under his feet. They have lost the build
ings" owned by the Garrett Biblica Institute 
and upon tho rental of whioh the Trustees 
depended for the means to carry on the 
school. The same is true of much of the 
productive property of the North-western 
U Diversity,

— The Sunday-school cause keeps prog
ress with civilization. Its movement west
ward, with the course of empire, is as rapid 
as the march of material improvement. 
During the five months previous to Sep
tember 1st, the American Sunday Sohool 
Union organized by its missionaries 39 new 
Sunday-schools in Northwestern Minnesota 
along the line of the Northern Pacifio Rail
road and its branebes. Into these sohools 
were brought 1,170 scholars, and 198 
teachers were enlisted for their instruction. 
These missionaries are following so closely 
the pioneers in this newly opening empite 
that the young settlements are often pro
vided with the Sunday school before the 
school house is built, but not before the 
Bible and its civilizing influences are need
ed.

M A R R IA G E S ^
On Monday evening, OcUber 31st, 1871, by 

Rev. J. T. Williams,’ Rev. J. Keller Miller, 
pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Churoh a t 
Centre Hall, Fa., to Miss I lia  Lonbanger, of 
Mt. Independence, Centre County, Pa.

On the 2nd inst., by Rev. Dr. Hauer, Joseph 
Raber to Miss Ellen Jane Flicking, both of 
York County, Pa.

O B IT U A R IE S ^
On the 7th inst., in this borough, Rev. Eman

uel Fry, aged 55 years, 3 months and 4 days.
On the 31st ult., in this borough, Mr. Rudy 

Miller, aged 71 years amd 10 months.

J UST PU BLISH E D.

A NEW AND IMPROVED

Church Record Book,
OF

PASTORS,

OHUROH OFFICERS,

CHUROH MEMBERS,

BIRTHS,
BAPTISMS, ■

MARRIAGES, ,

. DEATHS & BURIALS,

COMMUNION SEASONS,

AND AN

A J V J V U A L  S U M M A R Y .

ALSO A RECORD OF

INTERESTING &  IMPORTANT EVENTS
OCCURRING IN THE

HISTORY OF A CHURCH,
with Blank Leaves for CONSTITUTION, eto.

This is an entirely New Church RECORD 
BOOK, prepared by Rev. Dr. Hay, of the 
Theological Seminary, Gettysburg, Pa., and 
is considered by all who have examined'it to 
be by far the most complete and convenient 
Church Record Book yet offered to the Church.

I t is gotten up in the very lest style—extra 
heavy paper, an d bound very substantially 
in half Russia leather (impervious to moth)— 
and is, in every respect, a superior article, 
and all that can be desired in a work of this 
character. But one size is made for the pre
sent—large enough for any ordinary congre
gation. Price $8 per copy. I t  is toe heavy 
to send per mail. Orders are solicited by 
the publisher.

T. N E W T O N  K U R T Z ,
may 13’70-1/ BALTIMORE, MD.
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S A T U R D A Y , N ov. 11, 1871.
Messrs. GRIFFIN *  HOFFMAN:, Newspaper 

Advertising Agents, No 4 South St., Baltimore, 
Md., are duly authorised to contract for ̂ ad
vertisements at our lowest rates. Advertisers 
in that City are requested to leave their favors 
with this house.

B O A R D  O F H O M E  M ISSIO N S O F T H E  
G E N E R A L  SYNOD, Y O R K , F A .

Rev. A. H. Lochman, D .D ., President,
E. G. Smyser, Esq., Treasurer.
J . W. Goodlin, Seprerary.
Rev. Wm. M. Baum, D. D.
Rev. A. W . Lilly.
Rev. J . H. Menges.
Daniel Kraber, Esq.

O F F IC E R S  OF C H U R C H  EX TEN SIO N  
B O A R D  O F G ENER A L  SYNOD.

Rev. Wm. M. Baum, D. D., President.
E. G. Smyser, Esq., .Treasurer..
J .  W. Goodlin, Secretary.

The P. O. address of the above Boards 
is York, Penn’a.

C H U R C H  D IR EC TO R Y .
First Lutheran Church, (English and Ger

man,) South George Bt'reet, York, Pa. Rev. 
A. H. Lochman, D. D., pas top. Services 
every Sabbath morning a n i  evening.

St. Pauls Lutheran Church, corner of King 
and Beaver Streets, York, Pa. Rev. Wm. M. 
Baum, D. D., pastor. Services every Sab
bath morning and evening.

Zion Lutheran Church, South Duke street, 
York, Pa. Rev. A. W .'Lilly, pastor. Ser- 
rices every Sabbath morning and evening.

Unton Lutheran Church, (English and 
Herman,) West Market street, York, Pa—  
Rev. J .  H. Menges, pastor. Services every 
Sabbath morning and evening,

. St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Carlisle street, 
Hanover, Pa. Rev.. George Parsons, pastor. 
Services every Sabbath morning and evening.

St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, Chestnut 
itreet, Hanover, Pa, Rev. Samuel Tingling, 
lastor. Services every Sabbath morning and 
ivenings________ ■ ~W—p—wmmmawwiaumwauaHMW—

jj® *  Our National Banka have declared 
their semi-annual dividends. Sso-adver
tisement in another column.

H a v e  a  H om e.— Have a home of your 
own somewhere. Buy a pieee ot laud aad 
own it. Buy it with the determiaation 
to keep it as long as you live, and to leave 
it to your heirs. Ifeyou have no money 
except what you can earn yourself, the* 
scrupulously save and lay asida part of 
your income, until you have enough to 
pay for a piece of land. To be an owner 
of a homestead will have a beneficial 
effect upon your character, It will in
crease yourself-respeot—your confidence 
in yourself. You will feel that you 
have a substantial position, and some
thing at stake in the community. Thu 
habit of saving, which you will have 
formed in saving money to purchase a 
piece of land will, in itself, be valuable to 
you. ■ It will aid you greatly in acquiring 
other property, and becoming independent. 
The tendency of this is to make you more 
self-reliant, more ambitious, more industri-. 
ous, more careful, and a better citizen.

New and Dangerous Greenbacks.— 
H e on your Guard.— Peterson’s Counter
feit Detector says that within a week past 
a number of exceedingly dangerous coun
terfeits'have made their appearance. Hour' 
large^the number may be cannot be known, 
for the counterfeit is so nearly faultless 
¡that it is only with the utmost dificulty 
that it can be distinguished from the 
genuine. The. spurious bill is a twenty 
dollar greenback. The only weak point 
in. the execntion seems to be the central 
figure is not seen in the rapid counting, it 
being hidden by the hand or the overly
ing bills. The other points of the bill are 
so excellent as to stand the test of the 
strongest light. We are told that two or 
three banks have been deceived by the 
bills. There has not been a more danger
ous counterfeit pat afloat. Business men, 
bank tellers, railroad ticket agents, and 
others, would do well to keep a sharp lock
out for theio bills.

The Susquehuna has not beea so 
low as now in thirty years. Rocks assume 
lofty proportions.

Thanksgiving.— Both President Grant 
and Governor Geary name Thursday, No
vember 30th, as a day of thanksgiving and 
prayer.

BgL. A  Sunday School Convention will 
be held in Kreutz Creek Church, Hellam 
Township, York, Co., on the last Satur
day, 25th of November. - A ll friouds of 
the Sabbath School Cause are heartily in
vited. Come one and all.

Kerosene.—-I t  is estimated that one 
life a day is lost through the careless use of 
kerosene. I f  these three golden rules were 
heeded its use would be attended with lit
tle or no danger:

Trim the lamps in the day time.
Never put out the light by blowing 

downwards.
Never allow more than half of the oil to 

become exhausted before refilling.

Sunday-School Convention. -On Sat
urday and Sunday, Nov. 11th and 12th, 
the sixth Quarterly Convention of the 
Upper district Sabbath School Assoeiation, 
of York Co., will assemble at Rossville. 
The extroises will consist of addresses 
black-board exercises, singing, &c. Let 
all who advocate the Sunday School cause 
be in attendance, and all who are opposed 
should also attend, and be convinced of the 
great good that originates from this branch 
of Divine worship.

J8@“ G et' the Best. The only reliable 
Hair lnvigorator now in the market is 
Nature’s Hair Restorative. It contains no 
poison and is entirely free from all health 
destroying drugs used ip other Hair prep— 
erations. As a dressing for the Hair it is 
the best article in the market. For sale 
only by Geo. W. Neff, Druggist and deal
ers in Patent Medicines, Perfumery, &c.,: 
No. 10 West Market Street, York,¡ Pa. 
Try it and be convinoed

Comet Coming.— Encke’s great Comet 
is now on its way towards the perihelion, 
which it will reaoh in January next. This 
Comet will be telescopically visible some 
months previously, but it is not an object 
of speoial interest to those whose vision is 
unaided by instruments. This comet is 
principally of interest because its period 
of revolution has diminished to about the 
extent of three days in  the past eighty 
years— a fact which is generally aeeepted 
as furnishing the best proof of the theory 
that the regions of space are filled with a 
material “ ether’’ capable of retarding the 
motions of the bodies composing the solar 
system.

— I—  ..... . l    ------------

A  Solemn Thought.—Every morning 
we have before us a day. In it there is to 
us an unknown, future. What we may en
joy or must suffer, we cannot tell. How 
full of solemn and stirring reflections ! 
How we desire to know what is in store 
for us. Birth will be given to thoughts 
that will never die. Words will be spok
en that will never be forgotten. Hopes 
will be excited that will never be extin
guished- Acts will be performed, the re
sults of which eternity will reveal. When 
the day is past and the night is here, what 
a source of enjoyment it is to look, back 
and know that we have performed on this 
stage of action nobly and well.,

Anger.— It is the duty of all persons 
to pnt off anger. It dethrones reason and 
unfits fbr business. No mechanic can 
make a good job in a passion. No sales
man can influence a customer to buy with 
harsh words. No woman is a good wife 
that frets and scolds at every passing oc
currence. Passionate people can not car
ry on any business with any degree-of, suc
cess. The least jogging puts a dock out 
of frame and it refuses to tick reliable 
time. Angry feelings unhinge the mind 
and disqualify it for the great duties of 
life. Wrangling with neighbors will soon 
result in the destruction of friendship and 
kind feeling. An angry man has few 
friends, and no influence for good any
where.

Messrs. Geo. P . Rowell &.0q., the 
celebrated and popular New York Adver
tising Agency, engage to advertise in gross 
and detail for large customers in a better 
and cheaper mode than they can do it 
themselves. This we sincerely believe they; 
ean do, because it is their sole business— 
their specialty ; because they get space at 
lowest wholesale rates, and because of their 
intimate and confidential relations with pub
lishers. I f  we wish to spend ten thousand 
dollars in general advertising Aver the 
country, notwithstanding our OwA experi
ence and knowledge of advertising styles 
and rates, we would employ them under 
certain directions. We would save money, 
trouble, worry, and the business would be 
done at least as well, if  not better, than, we 
could do it ourselves.-—Manufacturers’

. Review and Pittsburgh Price Current.

8 ® , The Harrisburg Telegraph of 
Wrdnesday, gives the following account of 
a sudden death :

<lOur community was startled yesterday 
afternoon with the report that Mr. Charles 
Keller, the depot master of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad company, in this city, had 
died suddenly at the depot. It seems that 
shortly before four o’clock he assisted in 
pushing a, car outside of the depot, and as 
he was walking across the platform in front 
for the purpose of going to his offioe, he 
was noticed to'Jean over, and in a moment 
oalled for some person to oatoh him, Kirk 
Jacobs and several other employees assist
ed him to his room and laid him down.—  
Dr. Rutherford was sent for and rendered 
all the assistance in his power, but it was 
unavailing. Mr. Keller expired about 
twenty minutes past four o’clock.

November.—-This dreary and gloomy 
month has already ushered in, and the 
whole face of nature presents a changed 
and mournful appearance. The trees, 
which a short time ago, were clothed ia 
gorgeous raiment by the Autumnal frosts, 
are now being stripped of their leaves by 
the blustry winds, and these sad relies o f 
decay are now strewn in plentiful profu
sion over the ground, admonishing us of 
the ruin worked by the hand o f Time.—  
November, with us, has always been an 
unfavorable month, and the feelings - of 
gloom and sadness which sometimes will 
steal over us, prevail with increased energy 
when its dark and dreary days are slowly 
passing by. The weather thus far, how
ever, has been quite mild and pleasant, 
the sun shinning with genial warmth; but, 
in a few days, all this may be changed, and 
dull, leaden skies and cold, drizzling rains 
attest that

“The melancholy days are eome,
The saddest #f the year,

Of wailing winds aad naked wo ods 
And meadows browa and sere.”

A Certain Cure ior Small-pox.— A  
lady in Clarksville, Tennessee, writing to 
the editor of a Pittsburgh paper says : “ 1 
saw in a late paper that the smallp.x was 
raging to an alarming extent in and around 
your city.—For the sake of suffering hu
manity I send you a recipe. It is as un
failing as fate and conquers in evey ins
tance. i t  will also cure the searlet fever. 
The ingredients are as follows :

Sulphate of zine, I grain.
Fox glove (digitalis,') I  grain.
Mix with two tablespoonfuls of water- 
When thoroughly mixed, add four oun

ces of water.
Take a teaspoonful evory hour. The 

disease will disappear in twelve hours.
For children smaller doses,
“I f  you value advice and experience, use 

this for that terrible disease. You need 
not mention my name, but I give it to you 
that you may know who sends you this 
reoeipe.”

The above recipe may p ro v e d  value at 
some future time, and we would advise our 
readers to clip and preserve it.

— A clergyman, who had been staying 
for some time at the house of a friend, ( a 
going away eallbd to him little Tommy, the 
four-year old son of his host, and asked him 
what he should give him for a present. 
Tommy, who had great respect for the 
“cloth,” thought it his duty to suggest 
something of a religious nature, so he an
nounced hesitatingly : “I— I think I should 
like a testament, and I  know I should like 
a pop gun.”

— Clearly the.Germans have no genius 
for stealing. The summing up of financial 
affairs in Prussia for tlie past year shows 
a total of nineteen thousand dollars lost by 
official peculations, and as the offenders 
are all in prison, serving out rather long 
terms, it is hoped that next year’s showing 
will be even better than this, particularly 
as there is now no war to demoralize the 
public servants. Happy Prussia!

— All that th e . Chicago News Company 
saved from the fire was a single leaf of a 
quarto Bible, charred around the . edges, 
containing the first chapter of the Lamen
tations of Jeremiah,whioh opens with these 
w o r d s “How doth the city -.sic solitary 
that was full of people ! ' How is she be
come as a widow! . She that was: great 
among the nations and princess among the 
provinces, how is she become tributary ! 
She weepeth sore in the night, and her 
bears are on her cheeks; among all her 
lovers she hath none to comfoTt her.”

— The 22d annual meeting-of the Amer
ican Bible Union began Oct. 25th, at the 
Baptist Mariners Church New York, the 
Rev. Dr. Armitage presiding. The Treas 
urer’s annual report showed : Total expen
diture, $56,018.92; recipts, $53,684.45 ; 
balance due to the Treasurer, $2, 234 47. 
The principal items were : ¡Reyisiond the 
English Scriptures, $6,824 7 1 , grants and 
donations, $1,936.35; publication of En
glish Scriptures, $22,870.44; agents sala
ries and expenses, $8,943.58; officers’ sala
ries, $3 ,450; postage and contingent ex
penses, $2,065.54; interest, $1,465. The 
Treasurer also reported that the building 
debt had been considerably reduced during 
the past year.

— The Mormons threaten to burn Salt 
Lake City andjeave the Territory, if  the 
persecutions are Continued.

■A conclave of Cardinals to consider 
the action the College should take in the 
event of thè Pope’s death, is shortly to be 
held at some point in France.

■The Rev. Mr. Watson, seventy-six 
years o f age, of Stockwell, England, lately 
murdered his wife In a fit of rage, and then 
attempted to eommit suicide fey taking 
strychnine. ...

— Bertha Smith, aged eleven, committed 
suicide, Oot. 26th, by taking Paris green. 
It ¡Bethought that remorse for having se
cretly taken money from her mother’s 
purse was her motive for the deed.

—The Treasury Department has just 
received a deposit of $67.86 on account of 
the post-office at Sitka, Alaska, being the 
first deposit ou the postal aoouunt received 
from that station.

— A  wairant for the arrest of William 
M. Tweed was served Oct. 27th, at his of
fice in the Department of Public Works. 
Bail was given in $1,000,000. The report 
o f the Citizens’ Investigating Committee 
shows that over $20,000,000 have been 
stolen from the Treasury.

—The Secretary of the Treasury has 
authorized the Assistant Treasurer at New 
York to purchase $1,000,000 of bonds on 
each Wednesday in the month of Novem
ber, or $5,000,000 inali, and to sell $1,000- 
000 of coin on the first, third, and fifth 
Thursdays, and $2,000,000 each on the 
second and fourth Thursdays, or $7 ,000 ,-  
000 in all.

— Rosenzweig, the medical murderer of 
Alice’ Bowlsby, has been oonvicted Of man 
slaughter. Recorder Hack ett, in pronoun 
:cing the severest,sentence allowed by law 
for manslaughter, and condemning the 
prisoner to seven years confinement at hard 
labor, expressed his regret that the indic- 
ment had not been so framed as to admit- 
of a verdict of murder and a sentence of 
death—a regret in whioh all New York 
heartily joins.

— Ten years ago no name was more prom
inently in the minds of Amerioans, at least 
in the Northern States, than that of General 
Robert Anderson, the commander of Fort 
Sumpter. Now his death in Nice recalls 
him like a dream to oar memories, the 
swift march of events having left ’his name 
behind. The failure of his health preven
ted his taking part in the war, and he has 
been ever since 1861 living like a valetud
inarian, bolstering his broken health by 
travel. His remains were brought to this 
country by the United States ship Guer
riere.

— It is said that if a puff of air wére to 
be blown into a vein of an animal death 
would instantaneously follow, because cir
culation would be. .stopped. The blood 
makes the entire eirouit o f the human body 
evey seven minutes, and whenever this 
circulation is impedod or any of its channels 
are clogged by impurities which ought to 
be carried off, disease follows—fever or a 
disorder of liver or kidneys, or sorofula, or 
dyspepsia. To 'get “ ài' and remove the 
source of the difficulty use the old and 
infallible blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s Cali
fornia Yinegar Bitters.

— Edward Eggleston of New York City, 
acknowledges receipt of ten dollars, for 
Chicago relief, from “a minister’s ' wife,” 
whose letter, dated at Leona, Bradford, 
Country, Pa , sayè that at the time the ap
peal for help reached them, she and her 
husband weriT without money, he having 
received no salary as yet this year. He 
was soon after, called to perform a marriage 
ceremony, And it was agreed between them 
that the fee, whatever its amount, should 
be devoted to this work of relieving the 
starving victims of tho fire ; and thus the 
joy of that bridegroom will be shared by 
the houseless people of the burned city. 
May the penniless donors, who withhold 
their names even from us, never know 
severer want than now.

L ite r a ry .
Scribner’s Monthly. —The first number of 

the third volume ‘or this popular magazine 
comes to us greatly enlarged, and is now-,1 
beyond doubt, the largest and best magaaine 
now published. The November number has 
an excellent portrait of Charles Scribner with 
a tribute by Donald G. Mitchell. Truman 
C. Bvarts gives a thrilling narrative of his) 
perilous wanderings in the.Yellowstone ex
pedition, in 1870. “ The unbarring of Hell 
Gate’’ is descriptive of the engineering oper
ation* for making navigable the Bast river, 
and is full of illustrations. “ Priscilla” ia 
an original, characteristic story by Dr. Eg
gleston, and Miss Phelps has a story in rus
tic dialect. Of the poetry Prom Sea to Sea 
by Joaquin Miller, is the most noticeable.— 
The price of this favorite magazine is the 
same as that of the other leading magazines,.{ 
$4 per year, and the publishers promise to; 
spare no pains or expense to make it the 
leading magazine in t e world. Scribner &; 
Co.-, publishers, 654 Broadway N. Y.

American Protestant.—M ono—In defense 
of Protestantism;* Against Romanism ia 
Church and state, j I t is a large, handsome; 
eight page weekly, forty'columns, price $2 50 
a year, or $1.50 for six months. It is d ci-S 
dedly a National paper, up to its title and 
motto. The year proper, will begin with 
January, but the numbers up to that time, 
containin' a startling, eventful Tale of Con
vent Life in our midst, entitled “ THE VEIL 
LIFTED,” will be furnished to subscribers 
who remit now. Don’t lose th is story !

The paper was to have appeared in Chicago 
and the first number was ready for press, 
when destroyed by the great fire. It is now 
published also in Cincinnati ana St. Louis.— 
I t  is sure to secure a large circulation, not 
only among the Protestant Associations but 
throughout the Christian community. I t  is 
not exactly a Know Nothing journal, but it 
meets them half way, and shows where they 
erred The Editor wishes a good agent in 
every town, and whoever he may choose will 
do a business. For ten cents specimens will 
be sent to raise clubs. Address S. M. Ken
nedy, editor, 800 Washington Avenue, St. 
Louis, Mo. -

.The People's Monthly.— We are. ju st in 
receipt of the November number of tile new- 
illustrated Pittsburg paper--The People's 
Monthly—gotten up with special reference to 
the industrial classes. We» can safely and 
cordially recommend this popular monthly to 
our readers as a pure, bright, cheery, and 
wholesome family paper, containing a larger 
quantity of useful and entertaining original 
matter. This number has some most beauti
ful illustrations—-notably the two centre 
pieces—a young maid contemplating herself 
in a stream—Nature’s looking^glaBs; another 
feeding some tame pigeons; a touching illus
trated poem called Teddy’s Letter, &c. Cheap 
homes, and house plans, and useful household 
information are made a speciality ¿d* The 
Pittsburg as well as the Eastern press, are 
hearty in their commendation of this Month
ly, and as the ubscription only amounts to 
One dollar and a half a year,. and a new year 
is approaching, all our readers who ean; 
should take it to their homes. I t  is «special
ly edifying and interesting to youth. Ad
dress “ People’s Monthly,” No.' 85 Filth A v
enue, Pittsburgh. I t is exceedingly popular 
in the Pittsburgh district; so there iz ne risk 
of any subscriber being disappointed.

NE W AD VER TISEMENTS.
i p Ï R ! ^

Y oxx, Pa., Novembar ®, 1871.. 
The President and Directora hâve fhis day da- 

oiareci a dividend of Fît* per «eut. ia the Capital 
Stoek/elear of U. S. Taxes, payable on deaand- 

n»vll-£w J. BA3ÏRKSS, Caehier.

y - O R K NATIONAL BANK .

York, Pa., Noyeaabar 6, 1871. 
The Board of 'Directors kav* this day declared a 

dividend of FIVS PIB, CENT. on the Capital 
Stock, clear of National and State taxes, payable 
on demand. * <3-. H. SPE.IGG,

nov 11-31________ ' ,_____ ______Cashier.
y O R K  COUNTY NATIONAL BA N K

: Yo rk , Pa., November 6,1871 
The Board of .Directors have this day declared 

a dividend of 8JX PER CENT, on the Capital 
Stooii, clear of National and State taxes, payable 
on d-mand. - - JAMES A. SCHAWL, 

novll-St___________. , Cashier.

T o C onsum ptives.
The advertiser, 'having been permanently cured 

of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple 
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow suf
ferers to the means of cure. To ail who desire it 
he will.send a cony of the prescription used, (free, 
of'charge^) with the directions for preparing and 
using the same, which they will find a Sure Cure 
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties ̂ wishing the prescription will please ad
dress ... Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

264 Sodth Third Street, Williamsburg, N.Y. 
novllTt-ly.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Good Soap, like good Wine, is improved by,age.

Among the ru in s  of Herculaneum, and Pom
peii, Soap was found in a good state of presA* 
ervation, after having been buried over, 1700 
years.

A  box of Soap in a family is better than 
“ money at interest,’’ as when from three to 
six months old, one pound will go farther than 
three pounds of new soap. ,

Ask your grocer for a box of ChauptOn’s 
LauNdby Soap, and if he does not keep it send 
your orders to Cbampton Bbos., 84 Front St. , 
New-York, or to

KOONS & R U F F ,*Agents, 202 North Dela
ware Avenue, Philadelphia. oot7’7 l - ly '

'Unquestionably the begt austainad work of the 
¡kind in the World.”

l^Iafgaasisie
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.—There are few 

intelligent American families in which Harper's 
Magazine would not he an appreciated and wel
come guest. There is no monthly Magaaine an in
telligent reading family can less afford to ba with • 
out. Many Mag*«'»«» are accumulated. Harper's 
xs edited. There is not a Magazine that is printed 
whioh shows more intelligent pains expended on its 
articled and mu ehanicfcl execution - There is not a 
cheaper Magwrne published. Theresia not, con
fessedly, a more popaiar Magaaine in the world.— 
New England Hoaeetead- 

A'repository of. biography' and history, litera- 
ture^Soience-/ atii art/ unequalled by any other 
American publication; * * The volumes are as 
valuable as a mere work of reference as any cyclo
paedia we can place is. onr libraries. Harpers' 
MagfMBinê i8 a record of travel ©very where since 
the hour of its establishment. Livingstone and 
Gordon Camming in Africa, Strais’among the An
des and Ross Browne in the I  a at,. Speke on the 
Nile' and M&egregor on the Jordan—in deed,all 
recent travellers of note have seen their most im
portant discoveries reproduced in these pages — 
Mosfc;Oftonr yonngarland many of our older write 
find here their literary biography. Our artists se 
the best evidences 6i the ir genius and the mst en 
during specimens ^¿their work inVthe__M»gaene— 
N. Y. ctajidard.?,

. It is one of ¿ha wonders of journalism—the edi- 
erial managementjofillarper's.—The Nation, N.Y:

Subscriptions.—187$.
TERMS:

Harper'^ Magazine, one year, - $4 00.
Ah extra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly, 

or Bazar will" be supplied gratis for every Club of 
Five*Subscribers at $4 00 each, in  one remittance; 
or, six'Copies for $20 00 without extra cep y.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly, and 
Bazar to one address for one year, $10 00 ; or, two 
of Harper's. Periodicals, to one address for one 
year,. $7 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
| A Complete Set of Harper's Magazine, now com

prising 43 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will 'be 
sent ¿by express, freight at expense of purchaser, 
for $2' 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail, 
post paid, $3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cts., 
by mail, postpaid.

The postage on Harper’s Magazine is 24 cents a 
ybar, which must be paid at the subscriber's post- 
office. ' Address

HARPER & BROTHERS,
: • • New York.

VAr, Complete pictorial Mistcry- of the Times"

“The best, cheapest,% and most successful 
Family Paper in the Union.”

Harper’s Weekly.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of the Press.
j Ths Model, Newspaper, of our country.— 
jComplefe in all the departments Of an-Amer- 
han Family Paper, Harper’s Weekly has 
’earned for itself a right to its title, “A 
Journal of Civilization.”—New York Evening 
Post.

The best publication of its, class in Amer
ica  ̂ and-sb far ahead of all. other weekly 
journals as not to permit of any comparison 
between it and any of their number. Its eol- 
amns contain the fuiBSi—oolloo-tiona- of read- - 
ing-matter that are printed. * * * Its illus- 
trations-.are numerous and ,’beautiful, being 
furnished by the chief artists of the country, 
i—Boston Traveller.j
, Harper’s Weekly'is th'e best air'd most in
teresting illustrated newspaper." Nor does . 
Its value de'perrd-on itsIllustrations alone.—- ‘ 
Ife readidg'-matter'is of a" high' order of lit
erary merit—varied, instructive, entertain
ing, and unexceptionable.—N. Y. Sun.

S U B S O  8  7 S .
TBHMS;

Harper’s Weekly, one year.......... $4 00
■ An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, 
•Weekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for 
every Club of Five Subscribers at $4 00 
each, ia one remittance; pr,,Six Copies for 
$20 00, without extra copy.

Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine, Week
ly , and Bazar, to one. address fprr oue ̂ year., 
$10 00; or, two *f Harper’s.Periodicals, tb. 
'one address for one year, $7 00.

Back Numbers can- be supplied'atfany. time. 
The Annual Yolumes of Harper’s Weekly, 

In  neat cloth binding, will besent by express,
• lree of expense, for $7,00.. A complete Set,
‘ comprising Fifteen Yolumes, sent on receipt 
. of cash at the rate of $5 25 per vol., freight
at expense of purchaser.

The postage on Harper’s Weekly,is 20 cents 
a year, whiph must be paid at the subscrib-

• er's post-office. Address
! - HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

“A Repository of Fashion,- 
Instruction..”

Pleasure and

H O U S E K E E P E R 'S  M A R K E T .

Potatoes, per bushel.............
Eggs, per dozen -...........
Butter, per pound.... .. .. .. .. .

..............$ 60-
.. 20
..............  20
..Í..:..1.’.... 35

-to
to
to

75
25
25

,75
............. 10 to 16
..............  10 to 12

to 15
to 20

..............  10 to 12
to 25

..............  15 18

..............  13 to 18

..............  10 to 15
Onions, p 
Cabbage,

..... è to 5
per bead,...... to 5

Y O R K  COAL. M A R K E T .
Correoted Weekly by our principal Coal Dealers. 

PITTSTON.
Lump,........|...........$7 00 1 Nq. 4 Stove......... ,$7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00 | Nut.

SHAMOKIN.
Lump..................  $7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00
No. 4 Stove........ .7. 00

LYKEN'S
Lump ............   $7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00
No. 4 Stove.L..........:6 50

Nut.
Pea.

6 25

,$8 25 
. 5 00'

VALLEY.
Nut.........
Pea.........

..$6 50 

.. 0 OO

Y O R K  M ONEY M A R K E T .
Corrected Weekly by Woiser, Son & Carl, Bankers, 

No. 7, East Market Street,- York, Pa.

U. S. 6's, 18«1, $116 Union Paoific B's, I860
« tt 1862, 111 Central . “ 1010
it tt 1864, 111 York Nat. Bank, 35.00
it tt 1865, 111 York Co* Nat. B’k 31.00
« it 1865, new, 113 First Nat. Bank, 142.00
« it 1867, 113 York Gas Co., 75.00
t. tt 1868, 1131 York Water Co. 60.00
“1 5s, 10-408, 108 Y'k&G'ysb'gTk'pk 16.00

Gold, 111 Y k& Wri'tsville u 40.00
Silver 105 Northern Central 41.00

G R A IN , SEED S, &o.
Corrected by Messrs. P. A. A S. Small, York Pa. 

PURCHASING PRICES.
Gaaix—White Wheat per bushel ..$1 45 to

Red, do do- do   1 40 to
Rye, do do
Corn, do do
Oats,  ̂ do do

Sheds—Clover Seed, do
Timothy Seed,do 
Flax Seed, do

do
do
do
do
do
do .
do

1 50 
1 45 

80 
66 
47 

6 00 
S 00 
1 60

RETAIL PRICES.
Floub—Family, per barrel..........................  $0 CO

Extra, do ............................  7 25
Super, do | ............................  6 25

Feed — Mixed Corn and Oats, per bushel... 65
Oil Meal, do do . . .  1*50
Shorts, per 100 pounds...................  1 20
Browa Staff, por 100 1 30

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS .

• p K E E  TO BOOK AGENTS.— We
s j  will send a fessdsosae Froapeetus of our New 
Illustrated Family Bible oontainiEg over fine 
Scripture Illu.-'tr&tioas to aay Book Agent, free ef 
charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING 
CO., Philadelphia, Pa. novll-lm

H P O  A D V E R T IS E R S .— AI! persons wfe* 
contemplate making contracts with news

papers for the insertion of Advortisamoats should 
send to

6®o-P»R<
for a Circular, or enclose 95 cent?, for their O il6 

P a g e  IPamjpLiSel, containing 
Lists of 3,0$.10 Newspapers &nd estimates, showing 
the cost of advertisir. g, also many useful hints to 
advertisers, and some account of the experience of 
men who are known as SsacctfSSlfBil A d v e r 
t i s e r s .  This firm are proprietors of the Ameri
can Newspaper Advertising Agency,

4 1 P a r k R o w , I . Y -
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for secur
ing the insertion of advertisements in all News
papers and Periodicals at lowest rates, novll-lm

1 )
AMAGE COM M ISSIONERS’ NO
TICE. —

The Commissioners appointed by the Presi
dent Judge of the 19th Judicial District of 
Pennsylvania, to re-examine and readjudicate 
the claims for extraordinary losses sustained 
by the citizens of York county, during the late 
Rebellion, under the AGt of Assembly of Penn
sylvania, approve! the 22nd of May, A. D„ 
1871, entitled “  An Act to authorize the liqui
dation of damages sustained by the citizens of 
Pennsylvania, during the Rebellion,” hereby 
give notice that they will sit for the purpose 
of their appointment at the Court House, iu the 
Borough of York, on MONDAY the 30th day 
of October, 1871, at 9 o’clock, A..M., and con
tinue in session until their duties' are discharg
ed. •

jfgg“ Claimants will he notified by mail of 
the days on which their claims will be examin
ed and proofe touching the same heard, on 
which days Claimants will he required to be 
personally present.

The Board respectfully suggests to the pub
lic the propriety of furnishing any information 
they may have concerningfraduleut or exhor- 
bitant claims. All communications to be ad
dressed to N. Z. Seitz, Clerk.

A. J. GLOSSBRENNER,
G. W. WELCH,

0Ct21-4t Commissioners.

1003 G-IFTSI
G R A N D  G I F T  C O N CERT

AMD

D I S T R I B U T I O N
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THIS 

\JW  ■§T<03riIE5:

FOUNDLING ASYLUM!!
A2SD THE

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS ORPHANS’ 
HOME, WASHINGTON, D.C.

To be held in Washington, D. O., under and by 
virtue of a permit from tbs Son. demmissicser of 
Internal Revenue, on
T h ursdays Novem ber 23, 1871.

POSITIVELY NO POSTPONEMENT.
After the Concert the Commissioners will award 

to the successful ticket holders 1663 Gifts, amount
ing to $200,086.

52,000 Tickets will be sold at $5.00 each.
Hon. Ht MoOULLOUGH, Elkton, Md.,
Major GEO. T. CASTLE, Baltimore, Md., 

Commissioners. 
Hon. J. S. NEGLEY, M. C., Pittsburgh, Pa., 

Trustee.
REFERENCES.^—Major Gen. D. Hunter, U. S.A., 

Washigton, D. C-; Hon. J. S. Negley, Pittsburg, 
P a F i r s t  National Bank, Hagerstown, Md.j 
Updegraff & Sons, Merchants, Hagerstown, Md., 
Hon. R. J. Brent, late attorney General, Balti
more, Md.,* O. P. Abbott, Esq., Agent Standard 
Life Ins. Co., 20 Postoffioe Ave., Baltimore, Md.; 
John H. Fowler, Baltimore, Md.; W. H. Myers, 
of W. H. Myers &  Bro.; Exchange Place, Bald- 
more, Md.
TICKETS and CIRCULARS containing des

cription of Prizes and names of references can be 
had of P. C. DEVLIN,

General Agect, 
Stationer and Printer,

No. 31 Nassau St., New York. 
Tickets sent “ C. O. D.,’* if desired.

The Managers assure the public the Draw
ing will take pLi.ce ou date advertised. nov4-3w

M I L L E R ’S

SÁFE I IRON WORKS,
B altim o re , Md.

s p i p i i p i

TyriLLER’S BALTIMORE M A D E
SAFE—the best nowin usa—warrazt.d free 

from" rust; dampness or deoay.
Fire-Proof SSKK€äiAST’S SAFES 

WELD'SD STitEL AND IRON. 
Burglar-Proof HAWK SAFES 

FIRST CLASS.
Key and Combination Lock. 

Bank Vznlts and Eockst.

Record o f  the Miller S a fe  fo r  the Month 
o f  Ju ly. Four Safes Tested 

in  one Month ! ! I

Miller’s Safes Never Fall!

HARPER’S BAZAR
Notices of the Press.

It is really the only illustrated chronicler 
of fashion in the country. Its supplements 
alone are worth the subscription price of the 
paper. While fully maintaining its position 
as a mirror .of fashion, it also contains sto
ries, poems, brilliant essays, besides general 
and pei sonai gossip.—-Boston, Saturday Eve
ning Gazette.

There never was any paper published that 
so delighted the heart of' wofnaii. Never 
mind if it does.cost you a new bonnet.;, it 
will give ten times the price in the household 
economy it teaches.—-Providence Journal.

The young lady who buys a single copy of 
Harper’s Bazar is made a subscriber for life. 
—New tfo'fjc Evening Post. "

Th.e Bazar is excellent. Like all. the peri- 
òàicles thè Harpers publish, ideally well edi
ted, and the class of readers for whom it is 
intended—the mothers and daughters in 
average families^can not but profit by its 
good sense_and good taste, which, we have 
no doubt, àrb to-day making very many 
homes happier than they may have been be
fore the women began taking lessons in per
sonal and household and social management 
from this, good-natured mentor .-—The Naton, 
N , Y.

 ̂’ TERMS : *
Harper’s Bazar, one y e a r . .... ..................f$4 00

An Extra^ Copy of either thè Magazine, 
Weekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for 
every Club of Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, 
in. one remittance ;; or Six Copies for $>20 00; 
without extra copy.

Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine , Week
ly, and Bazar, to one address for one year, 
$10 00; or, two; of'Harper’s Periodicals, to 
one address for one year, $7 00.
■* 'Back Numbers .can be supplied at any 

; : i
Thc fou^ volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for 

the years 1868, ’69, ’ 70,'’71 , elegantiy_bound m 
green morocco" cibth, wi.ll be sent by express, 
freight prepaid, for $7. 0Ò each.

The postage on Harper’s Bazar is 20 cents 
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber’s 
post-office.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

r \N E  MILLION L IY E S S A V E D !
It ig one of tho remarkable faets of this re

markable age, not merely that so many per
sons are the vieticas of - dyspepsia or indigestion 
but its willing victims. Now, we would not be 
understood to say that an^ one regards dyspep
sia with favor, or feels disposed to *&nk it 
among the luxuries of'life. Far from it. Those 

xperieneed its torments, would scout

Baltimore, July 10 (h, 1871.
L. H. Miller, Esq.—Dear Sir .—In the late fire 

that destroyed our warehouse and its entire com- 
tentsj we were fortunate enough to have one of your 
No. 7 Safes, which came out all right. Our stock 
was very large and of a highly combustible nature.

DAVID R. SHANNON & CO.

Baltimore, July 17th, 1871.
L. H. Miller, Esq.— DearJSir :—My Safe in tho 

late fire proved itself whaxyou claimed for it, a 
Fire Proof Safe; it was located in the centre of 
the building, which was destroyed with its entiro 
contents, and was not got out for several days, but, 
when opened, the contents [my private books and 
papers] were in as good a condition as before the 
fire. I  take pleasure in recommending your safes to 
all wanting a reliable article.

CHAS. E. SAVAGE.

Baltimore, July 27th, 1871.
L. H. Miiler, Esq.—Dear Sir:—I take pleasure 

in adding another testimonial to the reputation of 
your Safes. • In the late fire whioh destroyed my 
lumber and box making establishment, all was des
troyed except tb© oontents of my Safe whioh came 
out all right, and my books, <Sc. are in use now.— 
The new Safe in my new offioe• and I  fool prepared 
for another emergency. The old Safe had been in 
use some 10 years.

I  romain, respectfully,
H. N. THEIMEYER.

Webster, West Virginia, July 28th, 1871.
Mr. L H. Miller.—Dear S i r —In the late fire 

which was so destructive to a large' portion of our 
town I had one of your small Safes. The entire 
building and its contents was burned, and the Sŝ fe 
got the full benefit of the burning. I  lost every
thing but the contents of the Safe, [my books and 
papers ] which were preserved. I  send yoitthe old 
Safe for repair or exchange.

Respectfully,
JOHN W. BARTLETT.

Over 200 similar letters have been received, prov
ing the utter imposibility to destroy the contents of 
a Miller Safe. 12,05*0 now in use and a test of 25 
years before the public as first class Safes.

X. JET. •
Nfo. 265 Baltim ore S tre e t .

R1FER TO NEAR REFFERENCES:
First National Bank, York, Pa.
A. B. Farquhar, Penn'a Agricultural Works, 

York, Pa.
F. E. Metzger, Hanover, Pa.
Michael & Tanger, Hanover, Pa.
George W. Welch, Hanover, Pa.
John L Schick, Gettysburg, Pa.
All the Banks in Baltimore and Treasury Depart

ment, Washington, D. C. oot21'71-2y

Dr. LUTHER M. OTTO. H. HOWARD OTTOJOHN A. OTTO.

J ohn A. Otto & Sons,
PROPRIETO RS

Liberty Saw and Planing M ills ,
SASH, SHUTTER, BLIND AND DOOR FACTORY,

A n d  M anufacturers o f  the Celebrated M E L L O W  F 1 N E S

With all the Machinery concentrated facilities and conveniences for the conversion of their 
own Timber into Lumber, and all kinds of manufactured Wood Work, supplying 

entirely through first hands from the stump

W I S . E . I A I W S P O B . T ,  P A .

who nave
sack an idea. All dread it, and would gladly 
dispenoe with its unpleasant familiarties. -Mark 
Taplsy, who was jolly under all, tho trying 
circumstances in which he was placed, hover 
had an attack of dyspepsia, or his jolity would 
have speedily forsaken him Men and women 
sometimes suffer Us tortures uncomplainingly, 
whoever heard of a person who enjoyed them ?

Of all the multifarious diseases to whioh 
,the human system is liable, there is perhaps no 
one so generally prevalent as dyspepsia. There 
are diseases more acute and painful, and which 
more frequently prove fatal; but none, the ef
fects of whioh are.so depressing to the mind, and 
so positively distressing to the body. If there 
is a wretched being in the world it. is

A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC,
But it is not our intention to disoant on the 

horrors of Dyspepsia. To describe them truth
fully is simply an impossibility, but it is pos
sible to point out a remedy. We have said 
that dyspepsia is perhaps the most universal 
of human diseases. Thisis emphatically the 
case in tho United States. Whether this gen
eral prevalence is due to the character of ( he 
food, the method, of its preparation,'.or the 
hasty manner in which it is usually swallowed, 
is not .our province to explain. Thé great fact 
with whioh we are called to deal is this : 

.DISPEPSIA PREVAILS 
almost universally.

Nearly every, other person you meet- is a vic
tim, an apparently willing one ;. fo r. where 
this is not the ease, why so many sufferers, 
when a certain, speedy and safe remedy is ; 
within the easy reach of all who desire to avail 
themselves of it? But the majority will not. 
Blinded by prejudice, or deterred; by some 
other unexplained influence, they refuse to ac
cept the relief proffered them. They turn a 
deaf ear to thé' testimony of the thousands 
whose sufferings have,, been alleviated, and 
with strange infatuation, appear to cling with 
desperate determination tò their ruthless tor
mentor. But says » dyspeptic :. What is this 
remedy ?. to. which we reply : This great alle
viator of human suffering is almost as widely 
known as the;English language. It has allayed 
the agonies of thousands, and is to day carry-" 
ing oomfort and encouragement to thousands 
of others. This acknowledged panaoea is 
none other than

Db. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Would you know more of. the merits of this 

wonderful medicine than can be learned from 
the experience of others ? Try it yourself, 
and when it has failed to fulfill the assurance 
of its efficacy given by the proprietor, thon 
abandon faith in it.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED, 
first of all, that HOOFLAND’S GERMAN • 
BITTERS is not. a.rum beverage.

They are not alisholic in any sensé of the 
term. They are composed whblly.of the pure 
juice or vital prinoipje of roots. This is not a 
mere assertion. Thé extraits from which they 
are compounded are prepared by one of the 
ablest of German ohemists. Unlike any other 
Bitters in the market, they are wholly free from 
spirituous ingredients. The objections whioh 
hold with so much force against preparations 
of this class, namely—that a desire for intoxi
cating drinks is stimulated by their use, are 
not valid in the ease of the German Bitters.“— 
go far from encouraging or inouloating a taste . 
or desire for inebriating beverages, it may be 
confidently asserted that their tendency is in 
» diametrical opposite direction. Their effects 
can be' BENEFICIAL ONLY 
in all cases of the biliary sytem. Hoofland’s 
German Bitter, stand without an equal, acting 
promptly and vigorously upon the Liver ; they 
remove its torpidity and cause healthful seore-o 
tion :of bile—thereby supplying the stomach 
with the most indispensable elements of sound 
digestion in proper proportions. They give 
tóne to the stomach—stimulating its functions, 
and enabling it to perform its duties as nature 
designed it should do. They impart vigor and 
strength to the entire system, causing the 
patient to teel like another being—in fact, giv
ing him a new lease of life.

THEY PURIFY THE BLOOD, - 
cleansing_the vital fluid of all hurtful impuri
ties and supplanting them with the elements 
of genuino healthfulness. In a word, there is 
scarcely a disease in which .they cannot be 
safely and beneficially employed; but in that 
most generally prevalent distressing and dread
ed disease, Dyspepsia,

THEY STAND UNRIVALED.
Now, there are certain classes Of persons to 

whom extreme Bitters are not only unpalata
ble, but who find it impossible to take them 
without positive discomfit. For such

Db . HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC 
has been specially prepared. It is intended 
for use where a slight alcoholic stimulant is 
required in connection with the well-known ton
ic properties of the pure German Bitters.— 
This T.nio-contains-all the ingredients of the 
Bitters, hut so flavored as to remove the ex
treme bitterness- This preparation is not only 
palatable,,hu,t combines in modified form, all 
the virtues of the'German Bitters.' The solid 
extracts of some of Nature’s choicest restora
tives are held in solution by a spirituous agent 
of the purest quality. Iu oases of languor or 
excessive debility, where the system appears 
to have become exhausted of its energies, 

HOOFLAND’S TONIC
acts with almost marvelous effect. It not only 
stimulates the flagging and wasting energies, 
but invigorates and permanently strengthens 
its action upon the Liver and Stomach thorough 
perhaps less prompt than the Bitters, when 
the same quantity is taken.is none the less 
certain. Indigestion, BilliouSness, Physical 
or nervous prostration, yield readily to its po
tent influence, Itgiv.es the invalid a new and 
stronger hold upon life, remove's depression of 
spirits; and inspires cheerfulness. It surplants 
the pain of disease with the ease and oom- 
iort of perfect health. It gives strength to 
weakness, throws despondency to fhe winds, 
and starts the restored invalid upon a new 
and gladsome career. But* Dr, Hoofland’s- 
benéfaétions to the human race are not con 
fined to jhis. celebrated-GERMAN BITTERS, 
or his. invaluable Tome. He has prepared 
Another medicine, which is rapidly winning 
its way to popular favor because of its intrin
sic merits. This is

HOOFLAND’S PODOPHYLLIN PILLS, 
a perfect substitute for mercury, without any 
of mercury’s evil qualities,
; These wonderful Pills, which are intended 
to act upon the Liver, are mainly composed of
P o d o p h y llin , o r th e  .
VITAL PRINCIPLE Of the m a n d r a k  ROOT.

Now we desire the reader to.distinctly un
derstand tha t this extract of tho Mandrake 
is many times more powerful than the Man
drake itself. I t Is  the medicinal virtues of 
this health-giving-plant In a perfectly pure 
and highly concentrated form. Hence it is 
that two of the Podophyllin Pills constitute 
a full dose, while anywhere six to eight or a 
handful of other preparations yf the Man
drake are required. The Podophyllin 

ACTS DIRECTLY ON TH@ LIVER, 
stimulating it,s functions a.nd- causing it to 
make its biliary" secretions in regular and 
proper quantities. >iTne injurious results 
which invariably^tótlow the use of mercury 
is entirely avOT^d by tl® ¥ use, Bu.t, it is 
not upon thyiiiver only that their powers are 
exerted./ "The -extract of Mandrake1 contained 
in thejmis skillfully combined with four other 
extracts) one of which acts upon the stomach, 
oiyé upou the upper-bo wels, one upon the lo w- 
\-.i.bowels, and one prevents, any griping ef
fect, thus producing a pill that Influences the 
entire digestive and alimentary system, in an 
equal and harmonious manner, and its action 
e ntirely free from nausea, vomiting or griping 
■pains common to all other purgatives. ,

Possessing, these,much "desirable . qualities, 
the Podophyllin beoomes invaluable as a 

■f Xm ILY MEDICINE;
No household should be.withoubthem. They 

are perfectly safe, require but two for an or
dinary dose, are prompt and effieient in action, 
and when used in connection with Dr. Hoof
land’s. German Bitters, or Tonio, may be re
garded as  certain specifics in all cases of Liv
er Complaint,'Dyspepsia, or any Of tfie disor
ders tb which the system is ordinarily subject.

THE POBPPHYLLIN PILLS, 
a c t  upon the stomach and bowels, carrying off 
i m p r o p e r -obstructions, while the Bitters or 
Tonic purify the blood, strengthen and invig
orate the'irame, give tone and appetite to the 
stomach, and thus build up the invalid anew.

Dr. Hoofland, having provided internal 
remedies for diseases, has given the world one 
mainly for external application, in  the won
derful preparation, known as

d r . HOOFLAND’S Gr e e k  o il ,
This Oil is a sovereign remedy for pains and 

aches of all kinds.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, . Toothache, Chib- 

lains, Sprains, Burns, Paju in the Back and 
LoinS, Ringworms, Aos, &c., ¿11 yield to its 
external application. The number of cures 
effected by,it .'^.astonishing, and they are in
creasing every' day.

T aken  internally, it is a d ire for Heart-burns 
Kidney Diseases, Sick Headaches, Colic 
Dysentery, Cnolera Morbus, Cramps, Pains 
in the Stomach, Colds, Asthma, &c.

The Greek Oil is epmposed entirely of heal 
ing gums and essential oils. The principal 
ingredient is an- oily substance, procured in 
the southern part of Greece. Its effects as 
destroyer of pain are truly magical. Thou 
have been.benefited by its use, and a tria l by 
those who are skeptical will thoroughly con 
vince them of its inestimable value

These remedies will be sent by express to 
any locality, upon application to the PRIN 
Cip AL OFFICE, at the GERMAN MEDI 
CINE STORE, No, 631, ARCH STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA.

CAHS. M EVa NS, Proprietor. 
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO. 

These Remédies are for sale by Druggists 
Storekeepers, and Medicine Dealers every 
where. decI7"?0-v

'J'HOMAS & MASON,
e O L U lf iB IA , L a n c a s t e r  C o .,  P a . ,  

(Manufaetur.rs at Look Hav.n, Pa.,) and 
WsOLSgAIiB DXXLXBS IX 

White Pine, Hcmloek and Oak Lumber, Flooring, 
Siding Paling, Laths, Shingles, Boards, 

Seasoned Plaxk, &o., Ac.

BILLS SAWED TO ORDER.
THOMAS A MASON,

mir!8’71-ly Columbia, Pa,

¿ G R E A T  SECRET DIVULGED!!
Every Man, Woman and Child capable of 

being their own PERFUMER and COMPOUND
ER of Toilet Articles. A saving of more than 
200 per cent, in the manufacture of all popular 
Perfumes, a full and comprehensive Receipt, 
also the Formula of Compounding 87 different 
Perfumes, Cosmetics, Essential Oils, Tooth 
Powders, Creams. Fancy Soaps, &c., only those 
the most flavorable to Beautify without being 
injurious to health, will be sent to any address, 
post paid, on the receipt of One Dollar. Any 
one of the Receipts worth 20 times the price 
paid for the whole. Address

MORRIS BENEDICK,
.. 269 West 34th Street, New York City.

P. S.—Be particular to give your own ad
dress In full so as to avoid any mistake in for
warding the Receipts. octl4-3m

1871. 1871.
The New Gold Metal!!

$ i o .  $ i o .  $ i o .  $ i o .
W hat Science has Accomplished 11 .

GOLD! GOLD!! GOLD U! : GOLD! IM, 
The most important Invention in

G O LD  M E T A L .
Every Lady and Gentleman can carry a W atch 

equal in appearance to the $150 to $250 
WATCH for

T E N  D O L L A R S .  “© *
The New Gold Metal

STEM WINDER and
PERFECT TIME KEEPER. 

The New Niokle Movement
“ EXQUISITE STYLE” 

and the only Real Artistic Watch made ex
cept the most Expensive.

The Best opportunity ever off ered in procur
ing a Really Artistic GEM. 

jggg“ This is a Golden opportunity for all.
TERMS TO. CLUBS AND DEALERS.

When Six Watchbs are ordered at one time 
the SEVENTH ONE will be sent FREE.

Goods sent onReoeipt of Price or by Express 
C. O. D.

S. BRONNER,
496 Hudson Street,

• ioct,14-3m New York City.

'THE AMERICAN WASHER!
3 ? n X C E  & 5 . S O .

The American Washer Saves Money5 Time, 
and Drudgery.

The Fatigue of Washing Day no Longer Dreaded, 
but Economy  ̂Efficiency, and Clean 

Clothing, Sure.
In calling public attention to this little .machine, 

a few of the invaluable qualities, (not possessed by 
any other washing machine yet invented,) are here 
enumerated.

It is th« smallest, most compact, most portable, 
most simple in construction, most easily operated. 
A child ten years old, with a few hours' practice, 
can thoroughly comprehend and effectually use it. 
There is no adjusting, no screws to annoy, no delay 
in adapting ! I t is always ready for use! , I t  is a 
perfect little wonder! It is a miniture giant, do
ing more work and of a better quality, than the 
most elaborate and oostly. One half of the labor is 
saved by its use. and the olothes will last one-half 
longer than by the old plan of the rub board. It 
will wash the largest blanket. Three shirts at a 
time, washing thoroughly! In a word, the ablu
tion of any fabric from a Quilt to a Lace Curtain or 
Cambric 'Handkerchief, are equally within the ca
pacity of this LITTLE GEM ! It can be fastened 
to any tub and taken off at will.

No matter bow deep rooted a prejudice may ex
ist against Washing Machines, the moment this 
little machine is peen to perform it wonders, all 
doubts of its clensing efficacy and utility are ban
ished, and the doubter and detractor at once be
come the fast friends of the machine.

We have testimonials without end, setting forth 
its numerous advantages over all others, and from 
hundreds who have thrown aside the unwieldly 
useless machines, which have signally failed to ac
complish the object promised in prominent and 
loud sounding ¡advertisements.

It is as perfect for washing as a wringer is for 
wringing. The price another paramount induce
ment to purchasers, has been placed so low that it 
is within the reach of every housekeeper, and 
there is no article of domestic economy that will 
repay the small investment so soon.

$ 5 . 5 0 .
All that is asked for this GREAT L AB OR SA

VER, is a fair trial. We guarantee eaoh machine 
to do its work perfectly.

S olis Agbhts for the Uxited States,
A. I I .  F R A N C IS C U S  &  C O .

S13 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The largest and cheapest WOODEN WARE

HOUSE in the United States. sept2-3m

{Sa l e m  B r o s ’

FACTORY ON PINE STREET,
WARE ROOMS ON SNYDER STREET, 

8 E M N Ü G R O V E , P A .

If-
R IFLES, Shot-Guns^Revolvers, Gun 

Material. Write for Priée Liét, to GREAT 
WESTERN GUN WORKS, Pittsburgh. Pa. Army 
Guns, Revolvers, Ac., bopght and traded for.— 
Agents wanted. jy29-6m

K. L. EISENHART,
D E N T I S T .

OFFICE.—In Rupp’s Building, [Seoond Floor,] 
North-West Comer of Aeutre Squaee, York, Pa.

my20’70-ly

Dr . j . d . h e i g e s , -
DENTIST.

Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery 
(Successor to Dr. T. Tyrrel,)

Office .—Over the Post Offioe, West Market Stn 
York, Penn'a. jy26'70-ly

D J. WILLIAMS,
I (District Attorney.)
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Office .—-In Lehmayer's Building, Second Floor, 
No. 5 East Market Street, York, Pa. jy!6'70-ly

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

done at short notice and at the lowest prices 
at this offioe.
W a n t p H  _ O N E  AG EN T IN

Y V C l I lv v ^ L i»  every coun ty in the 
United States to sell the HARRISBURG FAMILY 
CORN SHELLER. It weighs only three pounds, 
is cast iron, turns with a crank, shells all sizes of 
corn and will last for years. A men or boy can 
shell from three to five ears of corn in a minute 
with ease. Retails at $2 ; to our agents $12 per 
dozen and territory free. Sample Sheller sent to 
any address on receipt of $2. Send for descriptive 
circular to MIDD UETON & CO., patentees and sola 
manufacturers, Office 411 Market St., Harrisburg, 
Pai. janl4'71-ly

Nj
w. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER

E W  B U I L D I N G ,
N E W  F IR M ,

N E W  G O O D S .
at the Old Wagenseller Store at 

the Canal,
S E I .IN S G R O V E , P E N N ’A .

We are pleased to inform our friends tha t 
we have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions, &o.,&c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of 
kinds, which will be sold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce. Please give us a 
trial.

W AG EN SELLER  & SON  

A  TTENTION A G E N T S !
-Z~Y THINK OF THIS! !
Wonderful Success ! !  25,000

copies of Brockett’s History of the FrancoTGerman 
War,.sold first 60 days. I t will soon contain a full 
history of the bloody Rebellion in Paris, making 
nearly 600 pages and 450 elegant illustrations, and 
will sell five times faster than heretofore. Prion 
only $2.50. Incomplete works, written in the in
terest of the Irish and French, are being offered 
with old cuts, and for want of merit claiming to be 
official, Ac. Beware of such. . Brockett's in both 
English and German,, is the most Impartial, Popu
lar, Reliable, Cheap aud Fast Selling Work extant. 
Look to your interests, strike quickly and you can 
coin money. Circulars free and terms excelled by 
none. Address GOODSPEED A CO.,

37 Park Row, Now York: or 148 Lake St., 
febl8'71-ly Chicago.

gTEREOSCOPES,
VIEWS,

ALBUMS,
CHROMOS,

FRAMES.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invite the attention of the Trade to their 
extensive assortment of the above goods, of 
their own publication, manufacture and im
portation. Also*,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES 

and
GRAPHOSCOPES. 

NEW VIEWS OF VOSEMITE.
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

591 Broadway, New York, 
Opposite Metropolitan Hotel, 

Importers aud Manufacturers of 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS

’ 7 ) • •

D R. CROOK’S W INE OF TAR
Is the very remedy for the Weak

and Debilited.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Rapidly restores exhausted strength.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Restores the Appetite and

Strengthens the Stomach.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Causes the food to digest, removing 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

DR! CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Gives tone and energy to 
Debilitated Constitutions.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
All recovering from any illness 

will find this the 
the best Toxic they can take.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Is an effe.tive 

regulator for the Liver.

Get the Best Organ!
It will be the Cheapest!

We defy any man or set of men to get up a 
Better Toned, More Durable ORGAN than ours.

E V E R Y  I N S T R  U M E N T
is W arranted fo r  F ive Years.

All Styles have our NEW and IMPROVED

D ouble  B ellow s.
We make a liberal discount to'Teachersi 

Ministers of the Gospel, Sunday Schools and 
Churches.

Please send for Price Lists and Terms, 
Address

SALEM BROS;
apr5-ly ’ Selinsgrove, Pa.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Cures Jaundice 

or any Liver Complaint.
DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR

Makes Delicate Females, 
who are never feeling well, 

Strong and Healthy.
DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR

Has restored many persons 
who have been 

unable to work for years.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Shonld be taken if your Stomach 

is ont of order.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Possesses Vegetable Ingredients 

which makes it the 
best Tonio in the market.

DR, CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Has proved itself 

in thousands of eases 
capable of curing all diseases of the 

THROAT AND LUNGS.

DR. CROCK’S WINE OF TAR
Cures all Chronio Coughs, 

and Coughs and Colds, 
more effectually than any other 

auglfl 3m other retnedy.

T H E F A T H E R L A N D  S E R IE S.

Q O T T A G E  H ILL COLLEGE.

F O R  YO U N G  L A D IE S .
FACULTY.

Rev. D, EBERLY, A. M., President,
Professôr of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 
Mrs. JOSEPHINE EBERLY, M. E., •

Lady Principal.
D. R. MERKEL,

Professor of Instrumental Music.
WM. KNOCHE,

Professor of Instrumental Music. 
Miss EDITH ARNOLD, M. A.,

Latin, Greek and French.
Miss HELEN S. FISLER, M. E. L.,

History and Mathematics.
Miss MARY C. CARPENTER, M. A.,

Mathematics and Natural Science.
Miss S. ADELAIDE BLISH,

. Painting and Drawing. 
Miss ELISE REID LAMONT,

Vocal Music.
Mrs- C. C. EPPLEY, Governess.

This Institution is .¿located at York, P a .,is  
chartered by the Legislature of the State with 
fall Collegiate powers, and affords first class 
facilities to young ladies who wish to acquire a 
good educationin solid andoruameutalbrancheB 

The coursé of Instruction is thorough All 
branches are so taught as to afford the highest 
dégree of mental culture. Particular attention 
is given to the department of Music whioh is 
under the charge of accomplished and success
ful Professors. The instruments used by the 
school are of the finest tone and action. Ex
cellent advantages are also enjoyed by young 
ladies who desire to receive instruction in 
Painting and Drawing.

The College edifice is large and commodious 
and splendidly furnished. The grounds fer 
recreation and pleasure are beautiful • and the 
accommodations are Buch as to give satisfac
tion to thé'most fastidious.

Thenext Scholastic Year will begin Wednes
day, August 30th, 1871.

For catalogues and other information ad
dress REV. D. EBERLY;

may27-8tn York, Pa,

THE LUTHERAN PUBLICATION SOCIE
TY have made arrangements to translate and 
publish a series of German Works (suitable 
for Family and S. S. use)-, under the title of 
“ THE FATHERLAND SERIES.”

The following books have already been pub
lished: :
The Cottage by the Lake $0.75
In the Midst of the Nortn Sea 0.75
Anton, the Fisherman 0.85
Rene, the Little Savoyard 0.86
Fritz, or Filial Obedience 0.65
Geyer Walty ; or Fidelity Rewarded 1.00

These six have been put up in a neat case, 
forming Set No. ,
Under the Earth 
Olaf Thorlacksen 
The Treasure of the Inca 
Buried in the Snow 
Dominic; or Bread upon the Waters 
Seppeli, the Swiss Boy

$0.70
1.00
0.85
0.80
1.10
0.65

Forming Set No. 2, put up in a neat case.
The Greek Slave, or Filial Love $1.10
Leonhard, the Runaway 0.50
Little Madelon, or Maternal Love , 1.00
Gotlieb Frey H O
The Schoolmaster’s Son 1.00

Forming Set No. 3, put up in a neat case. 
Just published:

The Iron Age of Germany.
Wolfgang, Prince of Anhalt.

In press, and will shortly be published: 
Gustavus Vasa, or King and Peasant.
The Faithful Negro.
The Valley Mm. By Carl Wild. Transla

ted by o cel Swartz, D.D.
The Emerald.
The Three Kings.
Faithful Until Death.
Knight and Peasant.

Just published, twelve, excellent stories, 
translated from the French, by Mrs- Emma B. 
Stork. 1st and 2d Series, in a neat box, $ 1— 
B0

We have a number of other translations un
der way, which we will announce from time 
to time,

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES,
Our arrangements are such that we are pre- 

pared.to fill orders for ant books issued, by 
the various publishing housesln this country 
and in Europe (English and German) at th e  
same bates as the Publishers.

We keep constantly on hand a large and 
Varied assortment, to which we are daily ma
king additions.

We can supply all the wants of a Sunday 
School, including Bibles Testaments, Tracts, 
Rewards, Records, Bible Dictionaries, Ques
tion Rooks, Catechisms, Cards, Tickets, Hymn 
books, etc., ete.

Any of our books (except those marked net) 
sent by mail at t.he printed prices. Reasona
ble discounts made to dealers and to Sunday 
'Schools.

We earnestly request our customers not to 
send cash by m ail; but to remit cheques, 
drafts or Post Office orders.

Apr 29-71-ly .



C |ilk ra s  Department,
T H E  T H R E E  K ITTEN S.

In an old brick oren, not far from here 
All cuddled up in a heap,

Are three little kittens, so cunningly dear;
Their story, I know, you will like to hear 

■While they are fast asleep.

-  Two are spotted with wl-ite—¡one is soberly gray, 
Save the paws so soft and white,

Which with ashes and coal so frequently play, 
And into all mischief so constantly stray,

And oft are as black as the night.

They are not the kittens of whom you have heard 
Who “ lost their mittens ” one day,

Tor they are so wise they think it absurd 
To put gloves on the claws of kitten or bird, 

Who has only time to play.

Bound and round they run in the funniest style 
After each little one’s gray ta il,

But the tail whirls the faster, and once in a while 
They fly round fo swiftly that, all in a pile, 

They huddle like leaves in a gale.

There’s nothing they like so well as a ball 
Of yarn all evenly wound.

Over, over they go, with a rush and a fa ll;
One has it this time—then another, then all— 

Tarn and kittens like tops spinning round

The old mother Gray, with a face quite demure, 
Sits winking at their droll play.

And once in a while she says in a purr:
•“ My dear little kits, you must ever prefer 

At home with your mother to stay.

“  Be gentle and kind to all other cats,
And loving to one another r 

Be faithful in looking for mice and rats,
And always dogs give spiteful spats ;

Bespect and obey your mother.”

Now what will become of these kittens three, 
I’m sure cannot be told.

If  with friends and each other they ever agree, 
Then, purring and mewing, their lives will be 

Very happy as they grow old.
-------- -— mm » ^  ------ -

Two D ogs, and  T h e ir  Tr ic k s .— A  
Blacksmith in Winchester, Va., owns two 
dogs— one a terrier, four or five years old; 
the other half shepherd and half common 
cur, about twelve or fifteen years old, and 
consequently very feeble— of whioh this 
story is told:

In the winter, between the hours for 
breakfast and dinner, and dinner and sup
per, these two dogs may always be seen 
perched up jnst far enough from Mr. 
Snapp’s forge to escape the sparks, but stilj 
near enough to keep warm. I  say between 
the hours of breakfast and dinner, because, 
as soon as the hour for dinner comes—  
which they know even better than the 
apprentices in the shop— they are both off 
at a full run, each aiming to secure a space 
behind a warm kitchen-stove, which is on
ly large enough for one dog at a time. 
Now, the terrier being the more active, al
most always gains the coveted place, leav
ing the poor old dog out in the cold. Now 
comes the curious part of my story.

The old dog being thus left out in the 
cold one bitter day, put himself in a think
ing attitude, and set his wits to work to 
devise some means by which he could get 
the terrier out of the coveted place. All 
at once an idea seemed to strike him. Tak
ing advantage of the good “watch dog” 
qualities of the terrier, he made a feint to
ward the garden, barking furiously as if 
some one was intruding at that point, when 
true to his nature, out popped the terrier, 
not to make a feint, but to make a pell-mell 
rush for. the extreme end of the garden, 
passing the old schemer just outside the 

__kitchen-door, who no sooner saw the terrier 
enter the garden than he popped too—  
not into the garden, but behind the warm 
kitehen-stove, curling himself up, and 
waited, with a cunning twinkle in his eye, 
for his young friend, who no sooner made 
his appearances and saw the situation, than 
he tried exactly the same stratagem with 
the shrewd old dog, with as little success 
as if  he had tried to fly. Finding that to 
fail signally, he, in turn, put his wits to 
work, and with what success you will soon 
see.

After disappearing in the garden for a 
few moments, he made his appearance right 
in front of the kitchen-door with a large 
bone in his month, and set to work on it as 
if he enjoyed it hugely.

Now, what dog could resist such a tempt 
ing sight ? At least the old fellow behind 
the stove could not, it is plain, for, sneak
ing cautiously out of his snug retreat, he 
made a sudden dash for the coveted bone, 
whioh he secured very easily— to the sur
prise of all, for a few minutes only, as the 
mystery was soon cleared up— for no soon
er had he possessed himself of what ho soon 
found to be nothing but an old dry bone 
they had both gnawned a hundred times, 
than the young rascal secured th.e good 
Warm retreat behind the stove, leaving the 
poor fellow out again in the cold__- Select
ed.

K in dness  R etu rn ed .— The Observer 
says : “Once there was a boy who was 
born in England, and was bound out as an 
apprentice near Newark, N . J . He is 
now' a man, and the other day, while riding 
out with a friend, pointing to a gateway, 
he said : ‘when a boy on this place, I open
ed that gate to let a gentleman on horse
back go through. He threw me a silver 
sixpence. It dropped in the dust, and I 
could not find it. He saw I had lost it, 
came back, got off his horse, and helped 
me find it. Fhave since saved that gentle 
man from failing in business three times, 
and all because of his giving me and help
ing me find that six and a quarter cents.’ 
The boy’s name was Cornelius Walsh, now 
one- of the candidates for Governor of 
New Jersey.”

Too Much Ceremony .— In many re
spects, the Sunday-school is in danger of 
being enervated by overmuoh legislation. 
Henoe it is we have certain schools whose 
punctilios neutralize all, or nearly all ef
fective work; most of whose time is occupi
ed in opening, calling the roll, distributing 
books, -flinging a hymn or two, often of 
most inappropriate words. The hour “is 
gone, no lesson is effectively taught, the 
school is closed, and the children dismiss
ed; and this is continued from year to year, 
till the Sunday-school becomes almost a 
synonym for the pastime ofr some, and of 
weariness and disgust to others, and of real 
efficient service to few.—  Christian Teair .

86P  During an examination of the chil
dren of the Newcastle on Tyne Ragged 
and Industrial schools, the word scold oc
curred ih a lesson, upon whioh the inspector 
asked the question.

“ What is the difference between soold 
and scald ?’’

After a short pause, during which the 
inspector’s eye glanced round the olass, 
little girl replied, with eagernoss:

“Please, sir, the one hurts with the 
tongue, and the other with hot water,

“F eed  My L ambs.” —An incident oc
curred in the writer’s family a short time 
since, giving her own mind a cine to eur 
Saviour’s meaning in his command; and, 
hoping it may aid in the great work 
throughout our land, of feeding the lambs 
of Christ’s flock, she sends it forth, with the 
earnest prayer that it may arouse some 
yea, many, to a sense of their duty to the 
little ones committed to their keeping.

On a pleesant Sabbath afternoon, toward 
evening, as the family wor6 gathered around 
the fire, the father, who was a minister,, 
joined the circle, thinking to make a few 
moments’ quiet preparation for his even
ing service.

But soon the children began to play to
gether, and to indulge in boisterous merri 
ment,, quite unsuited to holy time, and 
distracting to the mind of the father, en
gaged in his sacred employment. At last 
he spoke to the riDgleader, and, failing to 
secure a loving obedience, banished the 
little culprit to the adjoining room.

The next morning, the mother, who had 
been a witness of tho proceeding, and de
sired to “feed Christ’s lamb with the sin
cere milk of the word,” took him upon 
her knee, and from his little “Dew-Drops” 
drew his morning passage : “Bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance.

tShe asked him tenderly, ' “Why did you 
cry, my son, when papa sent you to the 
other room, yesterday ? Were you angry 
with your dear father because he wanted 
to have' you obey your kind Heavenly 
Father when he says, ‘Children obey your 
parents in the Lord,’ and ‘Remember the 
Sabbath day to keep it holy ?’ or - were you 
sorry because you had done wrong, and 
sinned against God ?” ’

The child saw in a moment that it was 
anger, and not real sorrow after a godly 
sort, or “repentance,’’, that had filled hi3 
heart, and God’s Spirit shed light upon 
his word to his mind, and true repentance 
made itself manifest by the gathering tear 
and the quivering lip. ‘-‘Are you really 
sorry now, my child 1” is the mother’s earn
est question. The nod of assent is all the 
reply the child can, give. “Then, if you 
want to ‘bring forth fruits meet for repen 
tance,’ you will go right to papa and tell 
him so, and ask him to forgive you, and 
you will try and not do so another time.”

The quick spring from mamma’s lap, 
the eager, upturned glance, and the pres
sure of the little hand upon mamma’s say 
more plainly than words, “Come with me, 
mamma, and I will do it.”

And when the loving kiss of forgiveness 
has been received from papa, and the little 
praser offered to the Heavenly Father, the 
little one has learned a lesson from God’s 
good word and Spirit, adapted to his life 
which he will never forget.

L eav es .— In a short time the frosts, 
aided by rains and winds, will have scatter 
ed a bountiful supply of leaves over the 
woodlands. These leaves can be made 
do an excellent servioe on the farm. They 
should be carefully gathered together 
heaps, and drawn to the homestead, where 
a shed or some place can be found in which 
they may be stored away. They may be 
hauled in a hay-rack by weaving in some 
cornstalks between tho stakes, close enoug 
to prevent them falling through. A  larg 
barn—basket is a convenient thing to load 
them with, aad it will be surprising how 
many loads may be gathered from an acre 
of woodland. They make a very excellent 
bed for hogs, being to some extent the 
bed provided for them by nature. For 
sows with young pigs they are the best 
bed that can be procured, as there is 
danger, when they are used, of the youn 
pigs getting entangled in the bedding and 
crushed. As a source of manure they are 
valuable ; they rot easily, and have good 
fertilizing qualities. Elm and oak leaves 
contain a large proportion of potash, and 
leaf mold, or the decomposed leaves, make 
a valuable addition to the soil oi flower 
gardens, pr for potting plants. Where 
manure is scarce— and where is it not?—  
leaves should be the fisrt resource where
by an increase may be made.

W ells  and  Cister n s .——The drying up 
o f wells and Springs, brooks and creeks, on 
account of the drouth, has caused great 
inconvenience and loss of time and money 
among farmers in many places this year 
An unfailing supply o f water is of the 
greatest importance to every human being, 
and especially to the farmer, who has,fieside 
the members of the household, live stook 
of various kinds depending on him for this 
indispensable.fluid. I f  cattle have to be 
¡driven a considerable distance to water, 
they will be nearly as thirsty when they 
return from watering as when, they set out 
and the fatigue and Jong time from feeding 
will cause them to fall away in condition 
I f  the supply of water on a farm is not as 
satisfactory as it ought to be', wells should 
be sunk in the most convenient places, anc 
cisterns constructed, in  time of drouth 
a lar^e cistern is a timely a id to  the water 
supply of a farm. The water from the 
roofs of farms buildings should, be collected 
iu a cistern, in stead of being permitted to 
fall in the barn yard, to damage manure 
create mud, and make things generally un
comfortable.

T ea  .Sta in s  on Table  L in e n .— Mrs 
W- says: Japan teas stain table cloths 
more indelibly than any other black teas 
and for a long time it seemed impossible to 
take the stains out, but I find a weak solu 
tion of chloride o f  lime will remove them. 
The solution must not be strong, and must 
be carefully strained ; the cloth must not
remain in the lime water but a short time, 
and then must be thoroughly rinsed. The 
preparation sold as Javelle water would 
answer the same purpose.

JESUS ONCE A  C H IB S.
i And was my Saviour oaeft a child,

A little child like me t
And was He humble, meek, and mild,

| As little ones should be T

;Oh I wkydid not the Son of God 
Gome as an angel bright f

1 And why not leave His fair abede 
To come with power and might f

: Because he oame not here to reign 
As sovereign here below;

He oame to save our souls from sin, ■■■• 
Whence all our sorrows flow.

And did the Son of God most high 
Consent a man to be ?

And did that blessed Saviour die 
Upon the cross for me ?

And did my Saviour freely give 
nis life for sinful men ?

What 1 did He die that we might lire ? 
Oh 1 how He loves us then t

Accept, .0 ever blessed Lord!
An infant’s humble praise;

; Teach me to love Thy holy word,
And serve Thee all my days.

on
Teaoher: “Mary, dear, suppose I  

were to shoot at a tree with five birds 
it, and kill three, how many would be left? 
Mary— four years old : “Three ma’am.”
Teacher: “No, two would be left.”__
M ary: “No, there wouldn’t, though • 
the three shot would be left, and the other 
two would bp flied away !”

The  Cure of Canoer .— Some remark
able cures of cancer, effected by the use 
of a decoction of the common red olover 
drank as a tea and used as a wash, have 
lately called the public attention to the 
medical properties of this plant. This 
however oan not be said to be a new reme
dy ; it has been employed for some appa
rently well attested oases of its efficacy 
even after the disease had become distress- 
ingly painful, and all hope was given up.

Coal On, for  Dressin g  W ounds.__
It has been found that the application of 
this oil to wounds in a suppurating state, 
banishes flies, expels vermin, and promotes 
a healthy granulation. Patients with 
whom it has been used have obtained 
mediate relief and fall 
profound sleep.

antr Jurat.
Danger of W h ip p in g  H orses.— I n 

his work on the Education of Horses 
Prof. Wagner says:

I would caution those who train or use 
horses, against exciting the ill-w ill of the 
animal. Many think they are doing finely 
and are proud of their suooess in horse- 
training by means of severe whipping, or 
otherwise rousing and stumulating the pas 
siqns, and then, from necessity crushing 
the will, through which the resistance is 
prompted. No mistake can be greater than 
this; and there is nothing that so fully eX' 
hibits the ability, judgment and skill of 
the real horseman, as the care and tact dia 
played in winning, instead of repelling the 
aotion of the mind. Although it may be 
necessary to use the whip sometimes,; it 
should be applied judiciously, and great 
oare should be taken not to rouse the pas' 
sions, or excite the will to obstinacy. The 
legitimate and proper use of the whip is 
oulculated to operate upon the sense of fear 
almost entirely. The affections and better 
nature must be appealed to, in training a 
horse, as well as in training a child. A  
reproof given, may be intended for the 
good of the ohild, but, if  only the passion! 
are excited, the effeot is depraving and in 
jurious. This is a vilalprinciple, and can 
be disregarded in the management of sen
sitive, courageous horses, only at the im 
mediate risk of spoiling them. I have 
known many horses of natural gentle ohar 
acter, to be spoiled by being whipped once 
and one horse that was made violent by 
being struck with a whip once, while stand 
ing in his stall.

I  have referred to these instances to show 
the danger of rough treatment, and the 
effeot that may easily be produced by ill- 
usage, especially with find blood horses and 
those of a highly nervous temperament. 
Many other cases might be cited, as such 
are by no moans unoommon. Sensitive 
horses should never be left after they have 
been excited by tho whip or other moans, 
until calmed down by rubbing or patting 
the head and neck, and giving - apples, su
gar, or something of which tho animal is 
fond. Remember the whip mustjjbe usod 
with great care, or it is liable to,do mis
chief, and may cause irreparable injury

/^rw V A gents Wanted for the beautiful Fheto 
graph Marriage Certificates. Address 

Crider & Bro.,Publishers, York, Pa. jy2’70-ly

I111

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS
Do you want an a gen oy. Local or Traveling, 
with a chance to make $ 5  to Jĵ SO per day 
selling our new T strand White^Wire Clothes 
Lines? They last for ever; sample free, so

_there is no risk. Address at onoo Hudson
River Wire Works, 130 Maiden Lane, oor. Water 
Street. New York, or 16 Dearhora St., Chicago 
Illinois. ‘ jul7'7I-ly.

B IL L  PO_STING!!I
W ALTER B. R U BY ,

T ranspla nting  T rees  and  V in es  
The great difficulty to be encountered in 
transplanting trees, vines, or plants of any 
sort is, that in most instances, many o f  
the roots are severed from the stem andare 
left where they originally grew. It is sei 
dom practicable to remove all the roots 
with a tree or hush. In oase every little 

. root and rootlet of a tree oould be taken 
up without injury, and be transplanted 
carefully into a congenial seed bed, the 
plant would suffer no perceptible injury in 
consequence of the removal. The chief 
idea in taking up and transplanting trees, 
vines, or flowering plants, is to plaoe the 
roots in their new bed, as nearly as may be 
practicable, in the ¡same position as they 
grew,

The former part of the growiag season 
is a far better time to transplant anything, 
than in late autumn, for the following rea
sons :

1. That a tree may endure the rigors of 
winter with the least injury, the roots mus 
have a vital hold on the soil. When trees 
and vines are transplanted ic late autumn, 
the roots will haye no vital hold on the 
soil during the winter. Hence, the 
branches must suffer more or less during 
cold weather, because this vital union has 
been severed.

2. Every tree and vine is a thing of 
of life, gap apd moisture are constantly 
evaporating from the buds, twigs and 
branches, even after the growing season is 
ended. Hence, to supply such waste ’ 
more or less moisturo must be taken up by 
the foots and conveyed to the branches, 
even in the winter. To pfove that, there 
is more or less circulation of the sap dur
ing the winter months, let a large branch 
of a. tree be girdled 1* late autumn, suffioi- 
ently deep to o u t s a i l  tEe sap-wood, and 
all above the girdiew ill dry jp g  wklther 
before spring, while other branchy Dot 
girdled, will remain green and full of sap. 
Multilating the roots operates like girdlito 
just in proportion to the extent o f the 
mutilation. If the ground where trees aro 
standing be frozen solid and deep for & 
period, the trees will often be seriously in
jured by the evaporation of more moisture 
from the bark and buds then could be sup
plied by a frozen roots.

By transplanting trees and vines at the 
former part of the growing season, they 
will be required to stand only a few weeks 
without a vital hold in the soil. The bet
ter period, therefore, to remove trees of 
any sort,— either deciduous, or evergreens, 
or vines,-—is in the former part of the 

rowing season, unless they are, taken up 
with frozen earth. Trees may live and 
grow satisfactorily, after having been trans 
planted in late autumn; yet, the same trees 
would have succeeded still better, if  they 
had been removed in the spring before the 
buds had expanded.

very soon
im> 

into a

— The Russian ecclesiastical authorities 
in San Francisco have given orders for the 
construction of a ohuroh, to be shipped to 
and erected on St. Paul’s Island in the 
Behring Sea,

Cure for  Soft Corns .— Scrape a 
piece of common chalk, and put a pinch 
to the soft corn, and bind a pieoe o f linen 
rag upon it. Repeat the application dur
ing a few days, and the corn will come off 
like a shell, and perfectly oured. For 
B a r d  Conn .— Strong aooetio acid, applied 
night and morning with a camel’s hair 
brush.

lime cannot be had, deep sub
soil plowing will answer for a few years 
nearly as well, as it brings up the native 
lime which nature has liberally distributed 
throughout the whole earth. „ Whan ex
hausted on the surface, lime must be sup
plied from abroad or brought from below 
where vegetation has not yet reached i».

General Bill Poster for York and vicinity, 
attends to the Distributing and Posting of 
Show Bills, Programmes, &c., of every des
cription. All orders left at th is office will 
receive prompt attention. jn l7 ’70tf

JSA A O  K. S T A U F F E R ,

"W atches, Jew e lry ,
148 N orth Second S t c o r . o f Quarry> 

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and 

Plated Ware constantly on hand. Repairing of 
Watches and Jewelry promptly attended io. a8yH

$32B
samplesfree.

A MONTH.— Horse and car
riage famished : extrensts h KI : 

H.B. SHAW, Alfred Me. o«tr-4w.
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The Thoughtful Attention

MINISTERS,
PROFESSORS,

THEOLOGIANS,
EDITORS,

DEACONS,
STUDENTS,

ELDERS,
TRUSTEES,

VESTRYMEN,
ORGANISTS,

SEXTONS,
SUPERINTENDENTS, 

S. S. TEACHERS, 
CHORISTERS,

And of all other good people, is invited to the 
fact that WAN AM AKER & BROWN have 
such immense facilities for furnishing every 
description of excellent Clothing that it is

TO Y O U R  A M M T Â S I

To deal with them for all your clothes, and 
for all tho clothes needed for the male 
members of your families.

Samples of choice material sent by mail. 
Also, easy rules for self-measurement.

WAN AIMER 1  BROWN,
0 A K  H A L L ,

Sixth & Market Streets, Philadelphia.
sepfc23’TI-3m
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soaees o f  th e  T h ro a t  a n d  L u n g s , 
a s  C oughs, C olds, W h o o p in g  

lough. B ro n c h itis , A s th m a , 
a n d  C onsum ption .

r never before in the whole history of 
las any thing won so widely and so deeply 
•o:uide.’K;e of mankind, as this excellent 
• mil.nonary complaints. Through a long 
ear.-, and among most o f the races of 
¡•Le;t higher and higher in their estima* 
as beceme better known. Its uniform 
id power to-.cure the various affections 
and throat, have made it known as a  re- 
Qtoi; against them. While adapted to 
.s of disease and to young children, it is 
lime tire most effectual remedy that can 
r incipient* consumption, and the dan* 
tions of the throat and lungs. As a pro* 
st sudden attacks of C roup, it should 
rand in every family, and indeed as all 
ties subject to colds and coughs, all 
rovided with this antidote for them, 
settled C o n su m p tio n  is thought in- 

1 greet numbers oi cases where the dls- 
d -settled, have been completely cured, 
dent restored to sound health by the 
•ctorah  So complete is its mastery 
3orders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
¿tineto of tbem yield to it. When noth- 

di them, under the C h e rry  V ec-  
3 and disappear.
'ul'lie Spealcers find great p ro

at ;
aintained.

xys relieved and often wholly
generally cured by taking the 

- in small and frequent doses, 
leraliy are its virtues known that we need 
lsh the certificates of them here, o r do more 

e. the, public that its qualities are fully

A yer’s Ague Cure,
¡Por IPßtrer a n d  

C h ill IPever. 
Algae,; P e rio d i 
a n d  in d e e d  all tin 
fro m  . m ala rio u s, 
po isons.

-Ague, Intermittent Fever, 
Itemittent Fever, Dumb 
'1 or Bilious Fever, &o., 

i affections which arise 
marsh, or miasmatio

As its name imnlie 
fail.» Containing licit! 
Z inj, nor any other rr 
whatever, it in now 
number and hriportal 
tricts, arc literatlv be 
without a  parallel in 
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cases, and whore cdo 

: Unruvdim.ah.-d .»¿r* 
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tec.ted by taking ihe 
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s, it does _ C ure, and does not 
new Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
uñera] or poisonous substance 
ise injures any patient. The 
nee oi its cures in the ague die* 
world account, and w e believe 
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ate ¿í menean

J  r E C I F I C ,
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V ER M IFU G E

m ñ
H i

IS O]SYiMPTOi
IHE countenance' is pak 
colored, with occasional 

circumscribed spot onone or 
the eyes ’become du ll; the 
an azure semicircl 
eye-lid ; the po|e 
sometimes bleeds; 
tio ; occasional he

W O R M S .
i, and leaden- 
flushes, or a 

Qtli cheeks ; 
pupils dilate; 

uns along the lower 
is irritated, swells, and 
a swelling of the upper 
adache, with humming 

or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual se
cretion of saliva ; slimy or furred tongue ; 
oreath very foul, particularly -in the morn, 
,ng; appetite variable, sometimes voraci
ous, with a gnawing sensation of the sto
mach, at others, entirely gone ; fleeting 
pains in the stomach ; occasional nausea 
and, .vomiting ; violent pains throughout 
thé abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times 
costive; stools slimy; - not unfrequently 
■feged with blqod ; belly swollen and 
jj.ard ; uriné; turbid ; respiration occasion
ally - difficult, and accompanied by hic
cough ;^-cough sometimes dry and convul
sive; uneasy and, disturbed sleep, with 
grinding o f  - the teeth ; temper variable, 
but generally irritable, &c. .

. /henever: the-above symptoms are 
found to exist;

DR. M’LANE’S v e r m i f u g e

Will certainly effect a cure.
T he universal success which has 

tended the administration 'o f this 
ration has been such as to warrant us 
pledging ourselves to the public to

R E ,T U R N  T H E  M O N E Y
in every instance where it should prove in- 
effectual: “ providing the symptoms at
tending the sickness of the child or adult 

warrant the supposition of worms 
'being the caiise.” In  all cases the MediY 
cine to be givêit in  s t r ic t  a c co r d a n ce
WITH THE DIRECTIONS^

W e pledge ourselves to the public, that

, L)r, -M. Lane’s Vermifuge
1>0ES N O T  C O N T A IN  M E R C U R Y  
n any form ; and that i t : is a n ’innocent 

preparation, not capable o f  doing the 
slightest in jury to the most tender infant. 

Address all orders to
F L E M IN G  BROS
P. S. Dealers «nil Physieiar 

* ! e: inn g Bros., will d.> well to 
■im.* but Dr.APLt

at- 
prepa-

¡S

W X T O M A N  KNOWTETYSEnF.— Tbt
v * great p*Wioat4<m of Br. CfeAv*M«,W«*Mui 

as a Wife ana Mother wtfl Bar© yen money an4 
Agent« wanted everywhere; ladies pre

ferred. For terms addrees WM. B. ¡RYANS A CO., 
743 Samsom St., Philadelphia, Pa. ootS7-4«r

AGENTS W ANTED 1 Just
out: the latest best and oheapast Map 

of “ Pennsylvania." Agents make money on our 
Maps, Chartg, Stationery packages, etc. Large 
profits!! HAASI6 A LUBrlBCBT, Empire Map 
and Ch?rt Establishment, 107 Liberty Street, New 
York. oct28-4w

BOO

2o,ooo FARM ERS.
THE HSLFBB 

ebows you how to e»ve and how to make money 
on the farm, Where to look for the profits, how 
to ohtain them. Howto clear $600 00from Oot. 
to May. A copy free to every farmer sending 
name and P. O. address to ZIEQL3R A MeCUR- 
DY, Philadelphia, Pa. nov4-4w

E TO AGENTS.

A bound canvassing book of tbs
Pictorial Home Bible.

Containing ovor SOO Illustrations. With Compre
hensive Olyclopedia explanatory of the Scriptures. 

In English and German.
novlI-4w WM. FLINT A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED POB

13“
J&a

1 1 1i l l UTAH
Being an expose of the Secret Bites and Myster

ies of Mormanism.
With a full and authentic history of Polygamy, by 
J. H. BEADLE, Editor of the Salt Lake ¡Reporter.

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success, 
one reports 183 subscribers in four days, another 
71 in two days. Send for Circulars and see what 
the press *ays of the work, ¡NATIONAL PTJB- 
LISHINH CO., Philadelphia, Pa. not4-4w

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

T â à L m m T I scôïI rT
BULLIONS » c a r  T w tin w n ; <o (Heir 

W onderful C urative Btfests.
D B . W A L K E R ’S CALIEORM I A

, Walk * e , r  reprimió r.
‘ “ a Frftaciaeo, ÇaL

H. McDoïtald & Co., ïhniKgww und 
aad SS Mid SI Conia«m SU, N. Y.

A ™ 8,., G hieago
and the G R E A  T  C O N F L A  G R A  T IO N .

The Queen City as It was, and is. The Hamlet 
of 40 years ago. The Great City of yesterday.-— 
The smouldering ruins of to-day. A graphic ac
count of its unexampled rise and Vivid picture of 
its sudden destruction by Colbert A Chamberlain, 
Editors of the Chicago Tribune, Eye -witnesses and 
great sufferers from the terrible visitation. All the 
main facts and incidents attending this greatest 
calamity of the eentury, ore portrayed witft sur
passing distinctness and power, the effect on Com
merce, Insurance, Ac., fully discussed, and details 
of a world’s sympathetic response recorded.

Fully illustrated. Price low. Agents should 
apply immediately as the sale will be immense.— 
Circulars free. HUBBARD BROS, Publisher^ 
723 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CAUTION.—Beware of inferior works. Be sure 
you get COLBERT A CHAMBERLAIN'S EDI
TION. nov4-4w

Q O U G H  i COUGH ! ! COUGH 11 •

Why will yon Cough when yon eaa be «o »aiily 
relieved by using

Dr W ells’ Carbolic Tablets?
They are a sure care for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all diseases of the Langs, Throat 
and Bronohial Tubes.

From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
effieienoy of this invaluable medicine the following 
is selected. .

47 Wahpanseh Are., Chicago, Ilf.] ¿an. ggi igyx.
" For the last ten years I  bare been a- great suf

ferer from frequent attaoks of Acute’Bronohltis, 
and have never foaad anything to relieve me from 
these attacks until 1 tried Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tab- 
lets. Elizabeth T. Hoot.

C a u t io n .  ®on’t pet worthless artioles be 
palmedjOff j>n you, be]»ure yeu get 

only Well’s Carbolio Tablets.
JOHN Q. ]?ELL®«'G,

Platt Street, N. Y„ Sole Agent.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 eents a.BoX-i
For sale at the City Drug Store, York, Pa.

novll’71-3m

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.
-L GETTYSBURG, PA.

The First Teim of thenext Collegiate Year ®f this 
Institution will begin August 81, 1871.

For further information apply to
M. VALENTINE, President, 

or Rev. 6. Sjsstmak, Supt. Prepay Dep*t.
apr8'71-fcf

V inesrar B it te r«  we not a tUó F a n c y  D rink* 
Made of P o o r  Runs* W h isk e y , P ro o f  B p fr lts  
a n d  R e fu se  ¡Liquors, doctorod, spiced and sweet
ened to please the taste, called “ Toaios,” ‘‘ Appetizers*
“ Restorers/’ Ac. » that lead the tippler on to drunken
ness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made from the 
Native Roots and Herbs of California, f re o  fro m  a l  i 
A lcoho lic  S tim u la n ts .  They are the G R EA T* 
BLOOD P U R IF IE R  a n d  A L IF E  G IV IN G  
P R IN C IP L E , a perfect Renovator and Invigorate* 
©f the System, carrying off all poisonous matter and 
restoring; the blood to a healthy condition. No person 
«an take theso Bitters according: to directions and re
main long unwell, provided their bones are not dee* 
troyed by mineral poison or other means, and the vital 
organs wasted beyond tho point of repair.
, T h ey  a ro  a  G e n tle  P u rs ra tfv e  a s  w e ll a a  a  
T on ic , possessing, also, tho peculiar merit of acting as 
a powerful ajent in relieving Congestion or Infiamma - 
tion of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.

F O R  F E M A L E  C O M P L A IN T S , whether in 
young or old, married or single, at the dawn of woman
hood or at the turn of life, these Tontc Bitters have no 
equal. ' J

F o r  In fla m m a to ry  o r  C h ro n ic  R heum atism  
and Gout, D y sp ep sia  o r  In d igestion , Bil* 
loan, R em itten t and  In term itten t F ev ers. 
ÍDIaeaaea o f  the  B lood, L iv er , K id n ey s  and  
B lad d er, these B itters  have been most suceessfaL 
S uch  D ise a se s  are caused by V itia ted  Blood, 
which is generally, produced by derangement of the 
D ig estiv e  O rgans.

D Y SP E PSIA  O R  IN D IG EST IO N . Head- 
lache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
■ Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad 
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tho 

, Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions 
of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the 8tomach and stimulate the-torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render them of nnegsulled 

i efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, axJdim- 
i parting new life and vigor to the whole system.
| F O R  S K IN  D IS E A S E S, Eruptions, Tetters 
Salt Rheum, Blotches, 8pots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils'- 
Carbuncles,. Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Ryes, 
Erisipelas,: Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name 
or natorerare literally dug up and carried out of the 
system In a short’ time by the use of these Bitters. One 

: bottle in such cases will convince the moBt incraduloue 
of their curative effect

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its Im
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples,Eruptions 
or Sores ; cleanse it When you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is  foul, and 
your feelings will tell you when . Keep the blood pure, 
and the health of the system will follow.

PIN* T A P E , and other W O R M S , lurking la 
the system of so many thousands, are effectually des
troyed and removed. For full directions, reftd carefully 

I the circular around each bottle, printed in four 
languages—English, Herman, Frenen and Spanish.
Í .  WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists and Wen. Agents, San Francisco, Cal., and 

* 82 and 34 Commerce Street, New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALER?

novll^l-Sm

Y ORK B R A N C H  P E N N ’A . R . R.

8  O’C LO C K . noli
4w

$ 1 ,0 0 0 MADE IN  6 MONTHS
by one agent, oanvassing for 

«THE GUIDE BOARD.- By Dr. W. W. Hall. 
Agents Wanted. H. N. HcKINNEY & C0.> 16 
North 7th Street, Philadeldhia, Pa; oot21-4w

T D IF L E S , SHOT GUNS, REVO L-
A  V VERS, Gun Material, of every kind. Write 
for Price List, to Great Western Gun Works, Pitts
burgh, P». Army gun. and Revolvers bought or 
traded for. Agents wanted. oot2I-4w

I S LA T E M ANTELS.
Of the iatest and most beautiful designs, and all 
other Slate work, on hand or made to order. 

Factory and Salesroom.
XilORIDGE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA. 

oct28-iw WILSON- & MILLER.

"PSYCH O LO G IC Fascinating or Soul 
Charming, 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton, 

B. A. How to use this power (which all possess) at 
«y-T— r \  1 i  i j  , 1  will. Divination, Spiritualism, Soroeriee, Demon-

r a e r s  i r o m  abroad prompt- } ology, and a thousand other wonders. Price by
* mail $1.2*, in cloth; paper covers $1.00. Copy 

free to agents only. $1,001 monthly easily made.— 
Address T. 0. EVANS, Pub., 41 south 8th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. o«t21-4w

EDDING AND VISITING 

CARDS, of the latest styles, 

neatly printed at this office.

f i f i

1 c

ly attended to.

S .  G E R M A N  | | | |  

RELIGIOUS

b o o s : s t o r e
Tract, Sunday School and Bible

D EPO SITO RY,

No. 28 South Second Street, below the First 
Presbyterian Church,

H A R R I S B U R G  P E N N A .

OCT” 20 per cent, given to Sunday School 
Libraries. jan l4 ’7I-ly

P L. HUTTER,

BOOK BINDER,
J O B  R U L E R , P R I N T I N G  

and
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
Mechanics' B ank Building, corner T hird  

and M arket Streets,

HARRISBURG, PA,

FW|/*t|We will send, a .handr 
J H a a  JL V«? some Prospectus of our 

_ _  ... immf* New Illustrated Fam- 
Uy Bible containing 

M W M i  over 20» fine Scrip- 
A  TPS’S.'mW fCS thre Illustrations to 

A dA S T JE i Jfavl A  any Book Agent, free 
of charge. Address National Publishing Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa. oot 21- 4 w

W H IT N EY ’S N E A T S FOOT H AR
NESS SOAP, Steam Refined,

It Oils, Blacks. Polishes snd Soaps 
at the same time. Pat up in large and 

i .mall sistd boxes, bIbo im 3 lb. bars. 
Has been in use for years-and gives 

S H?iT perfeot satisfaction. Send stamp for 
oar WAVER.LT. Address 
nov4 <U> G. F. WHITNEY A Co.,

59 Milk St., Boston, Mast.

Q ,  B Y R O I S T  M O R B E
POPULAR

D ining  (and; Ice Cream Ro o m s ,

Everv description of Blaak Books Ruled and 
Printed, and Bound to order. | Constitutions, By- 
Laws and Pamphlet Work bound in every st j le.

Newspapers, Periodicals, Magasines, Piano Mu- 
sio and every description of Publications bound in 
any style required. All our work guaranteed to 
be dope in the beat possible manner. Prices Mo- 
derafs. soplffl-ly

Q  W. SLAGLE & CO.,

General Commission Merchants,
Nos. 118 & 183 North Street,

B A L T I M O R E , M D.

Solicit Consignment of
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, and all Kinds of 

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Liberal cash Advances made on consignments.

SALT, F IS H , PLA STER  and GUANO

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Nos. 902 and  904 A rch  Street,

Philadelphia,fPta oct21-3m

A g e n t s  W ANTED I Extra Terms >
A *- Book Agents have long wanted a novelty in 
the subscription line, whioh sell at sight im every 
family. The

Pictorial Family Register.
ia the only work extant whioh eatigfies this want. 
It is beautiful and striking, combining an entirely 
new and eltgant Family Photograph Album, with 
a complete Family History- Full particulars and 
circulars free. Address GEO. MACLEAN, Pub
lishers, Sansom Street, PhiladelpMsv novll-4w#

T H E A -N E C T A R
IS ▲ PTJRB

BLACK TEA 
with tho Green Tea Flavor. War
ranted to suit all tastes. For 
Sale Everywhere; And for »ale 
wholesale only by the G r e a t  

Atlantic «& Pacific Tea C o *9 8 Church 
Streep New York. P. 0. Box 1506. Send for 
Thea-Nectar Circular. noll-4w

"R E D U C T IO N  OF PRICES to conform
-*■ *■ to REDUCTION OF DUTIES.

Great Saving to Consumers
B y  Getting Up Clubs.

• Send for our New Prioe List and a Club form
FOR SALE.

jan28’69-tf

Alii!

geuerally

- P it t s b u r g h ,  P a.
ordering from others than 
rife their orders distinctly, 
ic’i, prepared by Fleming 
so wishing to give them a 
I. post i>»id,-to any part of 

fur twelve three-cent 
(■t Y<,.”r.i,iii;go fur fourteen 
from Canada must bo ac?

fid Country Store Keepers

C JU N D A Y  SCHOOL BOOKS

—AND—

SUNDAY SCHOOL

MUSIC BOOKS.
The undersigned offers for sale a very large 

assortment of

Sunday School Library Books,
Reward Books,

Illustrated Cards,
T ickets, etc., etc., etc. 

Embracing the Sunday School publication« 
of th6 American Sunday School Union, the 
American Tract Society, Lutheran Publication 
Society, Presbyterian Board of Publication. 
Presbyterian Publication Committee, R. Carter 
|  Bros., H. Hoyt, Martien, Skelly, and others, 

ALSO, all the most popular

S unday S chool M usic  B ooks,

Atgthe publishers’ lowest wholesale prices.

I  have recently published a new and En
larged edition of that beautiful and popular 
Sunday School Mueio Book,

GLAD TIDINGS,
By Prof. R. M. McIntosh, author of “ TABOR,” 1 

—or Richmond collection of Sacred Musio. 
GLAD TIDINGS is now eoniidired equal, 

and in some respects superior, to any Sunday 
School Musio Book yet published, aud is offer
ed at the very low pbiou of $25 and $80 per 
hundred—well bound. Send 35 cent« for a 
specimen copy.

_8@” Catalogues of Sunday School Book« 
will be seat per mail when requested, upon the 
receipt of 10 oents for post.

Address orders to
. T. NEW TO N K URTZ, 

myl8’71-ly BALTIMORE, Ud-

o
B y  Gett

gpzs- f
will acoorapa-y it with full directions,—making a 
large saving to consumers and remunerative to Club 
organizers.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 and 83 VESEY STREET,

?. 0. Box IMS. New York. noll-tw

^ G E N T S  W ANTED for

Romanism As It Is.
This Book, an elegant Octavo Volume, contain

ing 750 pages, and 105 first-cl»ss Engravings, is an 
exhaustive and Standard work, eminently adapted 
to the times. It fully uncovers the Romish system 
from its origin to the present time, exposes its 
baseless pretences, its frauds, its persecutions, its 
gross immoralities, its opposition to onr public 
schools, and civil and religious liberty, it shows its 
insidious workings which strongly tend to bring 
Inis country under full Romish control. Prospectus 
and books ready on application. CONN. PUB
LISHING CO., Hartford, Connecticut. oct21-4t

B l E  i T A r r
It is not aPhysie— It ia not what is popularly 

oolled a Bitters, nor is it intended as snoh. It is a 
South American plant that has been used for many 
years by the medical faeulty of those countries with 
wonderful effioaoy as a Powerful Alternative and 
Unequalled PurifUr of the Blood and 
Is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases of the 

Liver and Spleen, Enlargement or Obstruction 
of Intestines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdomi

nal Organs, Poverty or a want of Blood, 
Intermittent or Remittent Fevers, 

Inflamation of the Liver, Abs
cesses, Dropsy, Sluggish 

Circulation of the 
Blood, Tumors,

Jaundice,
Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Ags.and Fever 

or their Conoomitants.
Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

is offered to the publie as a great invigorator and 
remedy for ail impurities of the blood, or for organ
ic weakness with their attendant evils. For the 
forgoing complaints

J  U R  U B E B  A
is confidently recommended to every family as a 
household remedy whioh should be freely taken in 
all derangements of the system, it gives health, 
vigor and tone to all the vital foroes, and animates 
and fortifies all weak and lymphatic temperma- 
menis.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Platt St„ New York, 
Sole Agent for the United States.

| Price f l  per bottle, Send for CircuJa»- oot21-4

Lcave York for Wrìghisvillo a t  6.10 a. m., 
11.60 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Arrive a t  'Wrightsville 
at 7.45 a. m., 12.50 a. m., and 6,60 p. m,; 
Columbia at 7.65 a. m., 1.00 and 6-10 p. m.; 
Lancaeter at 9.15 a. m., 2.00 and 4.64 p. m.; 
Philapelphia a t 12.45 p. m., 5.80 p. m., and 
9.80 p. m.

Returning, leave Columbia n t 8.10 a. m., 1 .- 
20 p. m., and 8.20 p. m.

Wii. F .  L o c k a b d , Sup’t  Phil’a Division. 
A. J .  Ca s s a t i , Gen. Snp’t. jy !6 ’70-tf

H
A N O V E R  B R A N C H  R A IL R O A D

On and after Monday, November 21st, 1870, 
Passenger Trains will leave Hanover daily, ex
cept Sundays, as follows:

Fibst Tbain will leave at 6.10 o’clock,a. m., 
connecting at the Junction with the “ Buffalo 
Express” Train on the Northern Central Rail
way, which arrives a t Baltimore a t 9.15.

Bxcoxd Tbain leaves at 10.00 o’clock, a. m., 
connecting at the Junction with the “ Mail 
Train’’¡North, which arrives at York at 11.05 
a. m., and Harrisburg at 12.66 p. m.

Thibd Tbain will leave at 2.45 p. m., con
necting with the “ Mail T rain”  South, which 
arrives at Baltimore.»! 6 o’clock; p. m. 

Passengers leaving York for Hanover will
take the 6.50 a. m,, and 4.10 p- m., trains._
Passengers leaving Baltimore will take the 8.10 
a. m,., and 12.40 and 3.80 p. m., trains. 

jy l6 ’70-tf JOS. LE1B, Agent,

M
O RTH ERN C EN TR A L R A IL W A Y

SPRING TIME TABLE.

R EA D IN G  A N D  COLUM BIA R, R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after MONDAY, November 28th, 1870, 

Passenger Trains will run on this 
Road, as follows:

LEAVE. ABBIVS.
Lancaster 8.20 a.m . Reading 10.80 am .

. “  3.25 p .m . 6.35 p. m
Columbia 8.15 a .m . , “  10,30 a.m.

: “  3.15p. m. “  6.35 p. m.
RETURNING:

LEAVE. ABBIVB.
Reading 7.20 a. m. Lancaster 9.27 a.m.

“  6.16 p. m. “  8.17 p.m.
“  7.20’ a. m. Columbia 9.40 a.m.

, “ 6.16 p. m. “ 8.80 p.m.
; Trains Let-.ving Lancaster and Columbia as 
above, make close connection at Reading with 
Trains North and South, on Philadelphia and 
Reading Railroad, and West on Lebanon Valley 
Road. Train leaving Lancaster at 8.20 a. m. 
and Columbia at 8.16 a. m. connects closely at 
Reading with Train for New York.

, Tickets can be obtained at the Offices of the 
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty 
Street, New York; and Philadelphia and Read
ing Railroad, 13th and Callowhill Streets 
Philadelphia.

Through tickets to New York and Philadel
phia sold at all the Principal Stations, and bag
gage Checked Through.

Mileage Ticket Books for 500 and 1000 
miles, Season and Excursion Tickets, to and 
from all points, at reduced rates.
' Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad Time, which is ten minutes faster 
than Pennsylvania Railroad Time. 

ma r25tf GEO. P. GAGE, Supt.

cA T A W I8S A  R A ILR O A D .

1870. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1870.
Passenger Trains on this road will run as fol

lows:
Nobth. Sta t io n s .
6.25 p. m ., Ar. Williamsport, Lv.
6.55 “  Muncy,
5.44 “  Montgomery,
6-84 “  Dewart,
6.25 “■ Watsontown,
6.10 “■ Milton,
4.80, “  Danville,
4.12 “  Rupert,
4.04 “  Catawissa,
2.55 “ • Ringtown,
2.20 “  Summit, p.
2.10 “  Quakake,
2.07 “  Tamanend,
^•46 “  E. M. Junction,

12.52 “  dine. Tamaqua, dine, 
a. m. Pottsville,

Reading,
Lv. Phila. viaReading,

1.05 p. m. dine Manoh Chunk, via.
L. & S. R. R.

LD5 “  Mauch Chunk, via 
L. V. R. R.

12,60 m. Bethlehem, via L. & 8- R. R. 
12.0& p. m. Bethlehem, via L. V.R.R, 
9A& a. m. Phila. via. L. & S.R.R.

10.40
8.15

S outh . 
.. *a. 8.25 

“  9.00 
“  9.10 
“ 9.21 
“  9.28 
“ 9.40 
“  10.21 
“  10.38 
“  10.45 
“  11.50 

m. 12.23 
“ 12.33 
“ 12.36 
“ 12.48 
“  1.30 
I  3.15 
p  4.25 
I  7.00 
“ 1.25

“  1.40

“ 2.33 
“  2.50 
“ ;5.06 
“ 5.06 
“  ¡2.66 
1  3.17

9.4& “  Philn. via L. V. R. R.
11.85 “ Easton, via L. & S. R  R.
}1.85 “  Easton, uia L. V. R. R.

.New York, ft. Liberty Street,
9.00 c‘ . via. L. & S. R. R. “  5.30
9.00 “  “ L. Valley R. R. •• 6.65
9.00 p .m . Boston, «c 5,50
Between Williamsport and Philadelphia

through trainirrxnrvia Philadelphia & Reading 
and, via Lehigh Valley Railroads,

Between Williamsport and New York throu
gh trains run via Lehigh & Susquehanna Rail
road.

Passengers taking the 8.25 a. m. train from 
Williamsport, will have two hours in New York 
for supper, and arrive at Boston at 6.30 a. m.’ 
eleven hours in advance of all other Routes. ’ 

New day co.'ches accompany all trains be
tween Williamsport, New York and Philadel
phia. Trains run through by daylight.

‘ " ”rn t f  GEO. WEBB, Supt.jy !6’70-tf

1871. P H IL A D E L P H IA  1871.

p a p e r s .
HOWELL A  BOURSE,

Manufacturers of
P a p er Hangings and  Window Shades, 

Wholesale and Retail Salesrooms, 
CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS, 

PHILADELPHIA.
Faotory—Corner Twenty-third and Sansom Streets.

eot7-3m

BUSINESS CARDS, 

Programmes and Circulars, 

printed at tbe

S6T LOWEST RATES, ^  

at the

AMERICAN LUTHERAN  

JOB IP R I N T I  N G OFFICE 

No. 18 W est Market St,,

One door West of the Post Office, 

YORK, PA.

Through and Direct Route to, and from 
Washington, Baltimore, Elmira, Erie 

Buffalo, Rochester & Niagara Falls*

Four Trains D ailj^p Washington and Balti
more, and Three Trains Daily to and 

from North and West Branch .Sus
quehanna, and Northern and 

Western Pennsylvania 
and New York.

Express
Mail

On and after Monday, Aug. 7, 1871, the 
trains on the Northern Central Railway will 
run as follows:

NORTHWARD, 
leaves Baltimore at 
leaves York ' 
leaves H arrisburg 
leaves Williamsport 
arrives at Elmira 

Buffalo E x  leaves Baltimore 
leaves York 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves Williamsport 
leaves Elmira
arrives at Can’ndag’a 12.10 p m 
leaves Baltimore ~ 12.40 p m
leaves York " 3.15 p m
leaves Harrisburg 4.35 p m  
arrives at Williamsport 8.15 p m 

Ctncin'i E x  leaves Baltimore 7.40 p m 
leaves York 10.15 p m
arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 p m 

Niagara E x  leaves Baltimore 8.00 a m 
leaves York 9.55 a tn
' leavea Baltimore . 3.30 p m 

leaves York 6,20 p m
arrives at Harrisburg 7,40 p m

8.80 a m 
11.50 a m 
1.40 p m
7.00 p m 

10.35 p m 
10.10 p m 
12.25 a m
2.00 a m 
6.20 a m 
.9.25 a m

Fast Line

Harrisburg
Âcc.

York 4- Hat- 1 
risburg Ac f

leaves York 6.30 a m
arrives at Harrisburg 8.00 a m

Erie Mail North leaves Harrisb’g, 11.55 p m 
leaves Sunbury, 2.10 a m
air. at Williamsport 3.30 am

SOUTHWARD.
Express leaves Elmira 7.15 a m

Mail leaves Williamsport 10.10 am
leaves Harrisburg 2.10 p m
leaves York 8.50 pm
arrives at Baltimore 7.00 p m  

Buffalo Ex  leaves Canandaigua 6.55 p w
leaves Elmira 19.25 p m
lerves Williamsport 2.10 p m
leaves Harrisburg 7.85 p m
leaves York 8.88 a m
arrives at Baltimore 10-40 a m 

Chicago E x  leaves Harrisburg 3.56 am
leaves York 5.00 a
arrives at Baltimore 7.25 a m

Erie Exp's leaves Sunbury 8.55 a m
arrives Harrisburg 11.05 p m

Erie Mail leaves Williamsport 11.30 p m 
leaves Snnbury - 1.05 a m
arrives at Harrisburg 3.35 a m

Pacific E x  leaves Harrisburg 11.30 a m
leaves York 12.35 p m
arrives at Baltimore 3.00 p m

Cmcin'ti Ex  leaves Hsrrisburg 1Ô.45 p rn
leaves York 12.00 a m

Ball. Acc. lèaVès Harrisburg 8-00 a m 
leaves York ^  9.30 a m
arrives at Baltimore 12.30 p m 

York iç Har- ) leaves Harrisburg 6.45 p m 
burg Acc j arrives at York 8.15 p m 
Mail Train north and south, Fast Line 

north, and York and Harrisburg Accommo
dation north and south, and Erie Express 
south, Pacific Express south, Sunbury Ac
commodation and Niagara Express north 
daily except Sunday* .

Cincinnati Express south daily except 
Saturday. Cincinnati Express north, daily.

Buffalo Express north and south daily.— 
Erie Mail south daily except Monday.

For fuather information apply at the Ticket 
Office, Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.

ALFRED R. FfSKfi, 
General Superintendent.

E. S. Young, Gen’l Pass. Agent.

TDENNSYLVANIA R AIL ROAD

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

ALL KINDS OF

Job Printing
Neatly executed at the 

AMERICAN

LUTHERAN

OFFICE,

No. 18 West Market St„ 

YORK, PA.

Sale Bills,

Programmes,

Circulars,

Envelopes,

Blanks,
B ill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Business Cards, 

Check Books, 

&c., &c., &c.

in every variety and style, will 
be printed at sb notice.

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philade 
phia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays E x 
cepted.)

On and after MONDAY, August 7th, 1871, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will depart from Harrisburg and ar- 
riveat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTW ARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves H arris

burg daily (Except Monday) at 8 45 a m and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 7 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Monday) at 7 35 a m, and arrives at West 
Philadelphia at 11 15 a m.

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays) at 3 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 00 p m.

11 25—PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves H arris
burg daily a t 11 25 am , and arrives a t Wesi 
Philapelphia at 3 16p m.

2 00—ELMIRA EXPRESS, leaves Har
risburg, daily (except Sunday) at 2 00 p m, 
and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6 00 pm

10 45—CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Har
risburg daily at 10 45 p m, and arrives at West 
Philadelphia a t810 a m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves 
Altoona daily (Sundays excepted) at 7 25 a. m 
and arrives at Harrisburg at 1 06 p m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves Har
risburg at 3.56 p. m., and arr. at Phila. at 9.46 
p. m.

. LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 60 a m 
and arrives at West Philadelphia at 1240 p m*

W E ST W A R D .
4 36—ERIE FAST LIRE west, for Erie, 

leaves H am burg  daily (except Sundays) at 
4 36 p m, ariving at Erie at 7 40 a m.

11 66—ERIE MAIL, west, for Erie leaves 
Harrisburg daily at 11 56 a m, arriving at 
Erie at 3 50 p m.

11 45 — CINCINNATI EXPRESS leave» 
Harrisburg daily at 11 45 pm , arrives a t 
Altoona, 4 40 am , and arrives at Pittsburg a t 
10 O0 am .

1 35—FIRST PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg at 1 8 6 a m  ; arrives a t Altoona at 
6 00 am  and arrives at Pittsburg at IQ, 20 am.

2 10—SECOND PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg daily at 2 10 a m, arrives at Al
toona at 6 3,0 a m. for breakfast and arrives at 
Pittsburg at 10 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily ¡(except 
Sundays) at 4 45 p m. arrives af Altoona at 8 65 
p m. takes supper, and arrives at P ittsburg at 
120 am:

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Sundays) at-1 16p m. arrives at Altoona 
at 7 15 pm. takes supper, and arrives at P itts
burg at 1 00 a m.

.WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves H arris
burg daily at 7 00 a. m., arriving at Altoona 
at 1.20 p. m.. and at Pittsburg at 8 20 p. m 

SAMUEL A. BLACK,
Snp’t Middle Div. Pena’a R. R. 

Harrisburg, June 3, 1871.

cU M B E R L A N D  V A L L E Y  R. RO AD

CHANGE OF HOURS.
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .

On and after Thursday, Nov. 24, 1870, Passana 
ger trains will run daily, as follows, (Sunday- 
excepted:)

W ESTW ARD
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Harris

burg at 8:00 (a. m ; Mechanicsburg, 8:86 ; Car- 
lise, 9:11. Newville,-9:47 ; Shippensburg, 10- 
20 ; Chambersburg, 10:44 ; Greencastle, 11:16 
arriving at Hagerstewn at 11:45 am .

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1;55 p 
m Mechanicsburg, 2:27 ; Carlisle, 2:68'; New- 
ville, 3:32 ; Shippensburg, 4:02 ; Chambers
burg, 4:35 ; Greencastle, 5:11 ; arriving at Ha 
gerstown at 6:40 p m.

EXPBESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 
4:30 pm  ¿Mechanicsburg, 6:02; Carlisle,5:32 
Newville, 6:05 ; Shippensburg, 6:33; arriving 
Chambersburg at 7:00 p in. 6

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Chambersburg 
at 7.45 a m : Greencastle; 9:00 ; arriving at 
Hagerstown at 10:05 a m.

EA STW A R D.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesCham* 

bersburg «t 5:00 a m.; Shippensburg, 5:29 • 
Newville, 6;00 ; Carlisle, 6:33 ; Afechanics- 

at Harrisburg at 7:30 a m 
MAIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:30 a 

m ; Greencastle, 9:00 ; Chambersburg, 9-4fi 
Shippensburg, 10:22; Newville, 10:62; Car-
lisle, 2:50; Mechanicsburg, 12;05 (arriving
at Harrisburg at 12:37 a m . 8

leaves Hagerstown at 
12;00 a m ¡ Greencastle 12:28; Chambersburg 

:05 Shippensburg, 1:37; Newville, 2;10; Car 
lisle, 2:50 ; Mechanicsburg, '3:18 ; arriving at 
Harrisburg at 3;50 am . 6

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8 
?0 p m ; Greencastle, 4;27; arriving at Cbftm- 
burg at 5;20 p m.

(¿7” Making close connections at Harris- 
burg with trains to and from Philadelphia 
New York, Pittsbnrg, Baltimore and Wash
ington.

O. N. LULL, Superintondent
R a il r o a d  Of f ic e ,

Chambersburg, Pa., April 30, 70,y
DANVILLE, H A Z L E T O N T w ik ^ n T ' 
Leave Sunbury 5 25, a. m,; 3 50 and 7 p m  
Arr. at Sunbury 1135, a, m; 620 &11 5 pm- 
Leave Danville 10 45 a m : 5 30 & 1015 pf m 
Arr. atDanv. 6 10 a m ; 440 & 745 p. iffi 

This road makes close connections at Sun, 
bury going North-and South with the P, & 
E., and with tbo Northern Central R» Roads


